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d :| MEMORIAL SERVICES IN LONDON 
II ATTENDED BY IMF SA%8

A Warm Welcome Tendered Sergt.
Ptes. Brown.

Careful Estimate Made by Publish
ers of This Year's Direc

tory.
Willoughby^nd

Cameron and Cockburn.
to save 
k these

Herbert J. Hallett and Misses Helen and Amelia Knight of Bow- 
manville Met Instant Death at a Crossing Near That 

Town—Train Hands Not to Blame.

Thruout the United Kingdom People of AH Creeds Paid Tribute to 
the Memory of the Departed Sovereign—St. Paul’s, 

i ' the Abbey and Chapel Packed.
:

EACH RECEIVED A GOLD WATCH. GROWTH OF THE CITY IS RAPID. legacy, left her recently by the death of 
a friend, she having interviewed the ex- . 
ecutor last night in regard to It.

A Double Grief.
The town is clouded by a double grief 

to-day for in all the churches» memorial 
services for our dead Queen have been 
conducted, the draperies being quite cx-

Bowmanville, Ont., Jab. 27.—The Wharf 
road crossing on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
southeast of this town, was to-day the

British subjects reside report memorial 
services. Sir Alfred Milner attended the 
service at the Cathedra1 In Cape Town.

§ London, Jan. 27.—Yesterday thruout the 
Kingdom eM piece» of worship held eer- 

I Mces In memory of Queen Victoria. At 
Bt. Pnnl's Cathedral there was an unusual 

Before 9 o'clock In the morning an 
crowd, wholly attired In black.

9c. Congratulatory Speech»» by Çlergy 
and Other*, and a Pretty 

Poetic Welcome.

Number of Names In Publication 
la 86,601, or 628 Leas Than ~ 

Last Year.

scene of an accident that terminated In
Herbert 

Hal-
i The Service at Cowes. ÏÏrç Duke of Connaught Pre- 

1 sented the Sword to 
His Nephew

ON THE KAISER’S BIRTHDAY.

the lose of three young lives.
J. Hallett, SOD of the late W. H. 
lett, of Whitby; Helen Knight, Who lives

Some Interesting facts fr0B, as companion with her ountl Mrs. William [ tensive In all of them. In. the Methodist
the date of incorporation, In 1834 to the ^Ua Knight 6were^Urotog from'mat- 
present time, are obtained In the intro- ^ ^ on thelr unclei James Knight,
duotory paragraphs to the twenty-sixth vo - Qn the )akp ^ore, and, not observing the 
umeof the Toronto Dilatory, which will Montrea, eipre8S- loca„y known as the 
be issued in a few days. Sunday Flyer, coming down the steep

The first City Directory wos published extending one and a-half miles east-
In’ 1833, but the date of the earliest issue 
Is the possession of the Might Directories,
Limited, In 1837. The population of the 
city In 1834 was 9254, and It la now esti
mated at 237,877. In arriving at this es
timate of the population, the publishers 
have multiplied the number of names in 
the directory by a multiple, which was ar
rived at by carefully comparing the Ilg- 

of the Dominion census of 1881 and

Co wee, Jan. 27.—Lord Roberts and Mr. 
Will la*c* ne. m St. John Brodrlck, Secretary of 
State fat War, were present at morning Cotborne, 
prayers In Whtpptngharn Church at 11 Colborue and vicinity met In the Temp 
o'clock to-day. An hour Inter King Edward, ence Hall on Friday evening, e - L 
Queen Alexandra and all the royal per- give a welcome home to their honore 
sonages now at Osborne, arrived at the ! citizen soldiers. Mr. W. ■ yne 
church for the memorial service. This was aided. He stated that w 1 e no ^ 
a similar function, the hymns being song coold estimate the joy that was et o\ei 
by an nnsurp'lced choir of school children, the safe return of the soldiers, yet, on ac 
Sir Walter Rarratt, private organist to the count of the Empire's great bereavemen 
late Queen, and organist to St. George s the feetivttlee and demonstrativeness of 

-Chapel Royal, Windsor, played several tun- the Intended banquet had been given op. 
eral excerpts. After brief addresses by Rev. Messrs.

The Bishop of Winchester, who was the Parker .and Wats*, the chairman Intro- 
preacher for the occasion, delivered an do- duced Sergt. Willoughby and Messrs 
quent panegyric upon Victoria, and declared Brown, Cameron and Cockburn. « uex 
flat Emperor William's action In coming to called upon four of the loveliest of Col- 
ber deathbed had touched the hearts of the borne's little girls, the Misses Shafer, Coyle, 
British people and cemented the unity and Coxall and Snetsinger, who, on behalf of 
frienddiip of the two kindred nations. those assembled, presented to the honored 

At the conclusion of ejervlce all stood dur- soldiers each a solid gold watch, bearing 
lag a performance of (Tie dead march. the recipient's name and a suitable Inscrip

tion.

Ont., Jan. 26.-The citlien» olenormous
•Ircamed from all directions to the vast edl- 

[ gee, and by 10 o'clock it was packed. 
!’ Thousands, unable to gain admission, stood 

. vainly waiting on the steps and around, 
listening to the low organ strains and 
muffled peal. The service began at half- 
past 10. The Most Rev. Frederick Temple, 
primate and Archbishop of Canterbury, 

|; preached a most touching sermon. 
f.l There was a similar scene at Westmln- 
E ater Abbey, where all the services thtuont 
J day were attended by enotmous con- 
p. grega lions.

The large assemblage In the Chapel 
i {loyal at St. James’ Palace Included Pfln- 
§ oess Frederica of Hanover, Prince Francis 
1 Took, a host of titled people, many 
I members of the Cabinet, and other <Ms- 
f, anguished persona.

All thé Roman Catholic and foreign 
In London held special memorial

Church, where the young people at
tended the morning service, special re
ference was made by Rev. W. J. Jol- 
llffe to the sad event*of the afternoon.

Train Hands Not to Blame.
The train hsndw are in no sense 

blameable, as the whistle was blown as 
usual before the train reached the cross
ing. Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, of the Do
minion Organ & Plano Company, Is the 
only man who saw the accident, and he 
made signals to the driver of the ve
hicle to stop before the train reached the 
crossing, but his signs were unheeded- 
Mr. Fitzgerald says the whistle blew a 
long blast when cqmtog down the grade.

■ The late Colonel John Smart and a young 
woman, daughter of his son, George 
Smart, were killed at this same crossing 
34 years ago, the horse at that time also 
being uninjured, 
train to-day was Pat McMahon, and the 
driver's name is Curran.

oo!
*

4
4
4

8?| ward from the station. Hallett attempted 
to drive across the track. Before he got 
the carriage clear it wae struck by he 
engine, severed from the j horse and borne 
on the front of the iron monster to the 
station.
Helen, were thrown with such violent 
force against the engine as to be Instantly 
killed, their heads being very badly cut, 
and Miss Knight’s body was also ter
ribly mangled. Amelia was not so badly 
disfigured, but had received an ugly 
wound on one «side of her head. She was 
found lying in the ditch beside the track, 
about half way between the scene of tne 
accident and the station, Iqulte dead.

Two Opinions are given respecting the 
cause of the accident. One Is that, hav
ing a spirited horse, Hallett attempted to 
cross the track ahead of the flyer and 
thus drove Into the jaws of death. The 
other Is that, having the cover of the car
riage up, and no doubt chatting together, 
they did not observe thé train approach
ing and were caught unawares, 
train was stopped at the station, and the 
bodies laid out in the waiting room, pre- i all residents of Toronto.

His Majesty Expressed Warm Ap
preciation of the Honor Con

ferred by King Edward VJI.
!stead of 

1 worth t 
tion of 4 Hallett and the elder maiden.

4

4
CONGRATULATED BY THE PREMIER.4

4 urea
1891 with the number of names contained 
In the Toronto Directories for those years. 
The number of individual names In this 
year’s Directory is 86,501, or 628 less than 
last year. By applying the average rate of 
Increase in the past to the present popu
lation It is estimated the number of per
sons In Toronto 20 years hence will be 
over 650,000, and In 1960 It will exceed 
2,000,000. The publishers do not believe 
tills estimate will be over the mark. On 
the other hand, they say It will be under.

4 -V.98 ? Earl Roberta Says All Ranks of the 
British Army Will Be 

Pleased.

When each of them had given an The conductor ou thisqhurches
services. The members of the French Em
bassy attended the French Church and 

elaborate services were held at the

4 Eulogies In New York.
New York, Jan. 27.—Many of the ser

mons delivered at the various churches In 
this city were In memorial to the late 
Queen Victoria and eulogistic of her char
acter. The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix of Trin
ity devoted the greater part of his sermon 
to the late Qneen, and the Rev. Dr. G. D. 
Vandewater of St. Andrew's Protestant 
Eposcopai Church delivered a 'eulogy as 
a prelude to his morning service. Dr. C. H. 
Eaton of the Church of the Divine Pater
nity, Dr. A. 8. Kittrldge of the Madteon- 
avenae Reformed Church, Rev. Dr. S. P. 
Cadman of the Central Metropolitan Tem
ple, Rev. Dr. D.' 8. Mackey of the Fifth- 
avenue Collegiate, Rev. W. G. Wylie of 
the Scotch Presbyterian and Rev. B. 8. 
MacArfhur of Calvary Baptist, aP devoted 
their entire sermons to eulogies ef the 
Queen.

address In reply, the chairman called upon 
Sergeant Price of Peterboro, who Is a re
lative of Lord Roberts, and who expressed 
his great pleasure In witnessing the hearty 
reception tendered to those whom he had 
long honored and loved as comrades lb 
arm».

Dr. Willoughby gave an excellent ad
dress on the service rendered by Canadian 
soldiers, the sorrow of the country for Its 
beloved and departed Queen and the loyalty 
of Canadian* to the British throne.

A resolution expressive of gratitude for 
the safe return of the soldiers, apprecia
tion of the presence of Sergt. Price and 
thanks to W. L. Payne, the chairman, was 
put by Reeve Ooyle, and carried by the 
audience silently rising.

A Poetic Welcome.
The following poetic address was given 

by one of the speakers;
To Cameron, Willoughby, Cockburn, Brown, 

from Africa returning,
The grateful people of this town In heart 

and thought are turning;
Wherever Britain’s banner waves her sons 

are one in spirit,
And as her soldiers, true and brave, her 

honors you Inherit.
While patriot fires sublimely 

flames are upward leaping,
TO celebrate your safe return this banquet 

we are keeping.
That day we each remember well when 

you this land were leaving,
Deep sighs were heard and teardrops 

while loving hearts were grieving. 
Yon were committed to His cate Who 

guards His own a anointed,
In your behalf He answered prayer, and 

none were disappointed.
Upon the ocean’s vast expansé He al1 your 

course directed,
From shipwreck, fever, sword and lance.

His hand your lives protected.
And in the dreadful battle line you (were 

from danger shielded,
The sceptre of His love «vine In your 

behalf was wielded. ,
Of viator!ee won In freedom’s name all na

tions know the story,
Our vidor spreads Great Britain’s fame, 

ik your reentry's glory.
We honor those who to thrir graves to

:
4 Isle Of Wight, Jan. 27—This 

morning EmpenaF William received from 
the hand of the Duke of Connaught his 
sword, on his appointment as a 
marshal of the British army, In the pre
sence qf the household of King Edward 
and the dead Queen, as well as a number 
of British and German naval officers. His 
Majesty has expressed great delight at the 
appointment. He will entertain King Ed
ward and the members of the Royal fam
ily at tea ’ on the Imperial yacht Hohen- 
sollern.

To-day he cel 
borne, and re« 
the members ol 
London.

I very
J chapel of the Russian Embassy by com- 
1 hiaad of Emperor

Everywhere particular attention was 
paid to the musical portion of the service. 
For instance, at Lincoln's Inn Chapel, 
Brahms’ “Requiem" was performed.

Tbs Venerable William MacDonald Sin
clair, Archdeacon of London and Canon of 
Bt. Paul’s Cathedral preached a commem
orative discourse at Canterbury Cathedral.

Cowes, The Tralm at Toronto,
The Grand Trunk International Limited 

train, that ran down the carriage con
taining the three persons above named, ar
rived at the Union Station at 4.40 yes- 

Here tile crews were

4
4 Nicholas.4
4' field
4

.75! terday afternoon, 
changed before the train continued on Ita 

The engineer,THE LAST PRINCE OF WALES. Journey to the west, 
conductor and baggageman, who were on 
the train at the time of the accident, are 

The engineer.

4 Tne
Fact That the Title Has Been Left 

Out of Prayer Book t* Con
sidered Significant.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—The Record prints 
this despatch from London;

Gossip also concerns Itself over the sig
nificant fact that the official changes in 
the Prayer Book omit the titles Prince and 
Princess of Wales. I hear upon good au
thority that this means that the King 
hopes, unless he finds the sentiment of the 
people to be strongly averse, that he shall 
take a place in history as the last Prince 
of Wafts. He has held the title so long 
that he cannot bear the thought of an
other’s bearing It. So It appears likely 
that unless there Is a public outory made 
the King’s eldest son will be known as the 
Duke of Cornwall and York. Somehow 
thoughts of death and disease seem Insep
arable from thoughts of the royal family 
in people's minds, so now it Is a most 
constant remark that the Duke of Corn
wall’s health Is of the most feeble charac
ter, attributable, by current rumor, to 'he 
blood of the Danish royal family which he 
has In his veins.

lives at 88 Bathurst- 
the conductor, Patrick McMa

hon, at 129 D’Arcy-street, and the bag
gageman, Thomas Prest. at 186 Gladstone-

Nicholas Curran,
Coroner A. 8. Tilley, M.D., was sent for, 1 street; 

but, after hearing all the facts, considered 
that an inquest was unnecessary, and 
handed the bodies over to their friends, avenue.

The younger sister had been employed 
in T. N. Rickard’s je 
saleswoman and lived 
mother.
lived with her aunt, and was this week 
to come Into possession of a respectable rival of the train here.

sentlng a gruesome spectacle. Indeed.Special Sermons at Windsor.
London, Jan. 28.—Special sermons were 

preached la St. George’s Chapel at Wlnd- 
Everywhere cathedrals and churches 

were draped and hung with mourning em
blems. Telegrams from the colonies and 
from all the principal dties abroad where

r.
bra ted his birthday at Oe- 
ved congratulations from 
the German Embassy at! 40c *or.

According to Conductor McMahon-, the 
train was almost upon the carriage before 

All three were
Went to the Imperial Yacht.

After the memorial ►ervice in Whipping- 
ham Church to-day Emperor William and 
the Crown, Prince went direct to the Ho- 
henaollern, receiving a salute of 21 guns. 
Hi3 Majesty tok luncheon there, the guests 
including Lord Klntore, Col. Carrington," 
>vbo Is attached H*« Majesty’s staff while 
in England, the members of the German 
Embassy, and other®.

Crown Prince Frederick William proposed 
the Emperor's health, which was drunk 
with “Hochs.” The Kaiser then drank the 
Health of King Edward, the entire eom-

weiry
with

store as a 
her widowed the engineer noticed it.

Instantly killed, 
train' was covered with blood op the ar-

i1-75 The cow-catcher of theThe other had for many yearn

MEMORIAL SERVICES WERE HELD 
IN ALL THE TORONTO CHURCHES

*
i: MANY BATTLES WITH THE BOERS, 

WHO WERE ALWAYS DEFEATED.
burn, and

1.75 Sympathetic and Loyal References to Her Late Majesty—Im
pressive Services in Churches of All Denominations—Owing 

to Great Bereavement the Nation Has Suffered-
Queen. We come first In the acknowledge
ment of rightly constituted authority. 

Private Prays for the Queen. 
“When death comes, of course, we are 

The Catholic Church In her 
public ritual and ceremonial offer» her in
tercessions for her own. Nor do we want 
to offend anybody else. But I say this to 
you. While you participate In the public, 
civic, national demonstrations evoked by 
this bereavement you will follow with 
Private prayers for the beloved Queen.”

* -
fell,

*■ The Enemy Keeps to the Policy of Fighting and Running Away- 
Cunnlngham in Conflict With Delarey and Smith-Dor rien 

With Other Detachments—Casualties Light.
London, Jan. 27.—The War Qfflce has re- of a major and three 

ceived from the commander-in-chief In 
South Africa a despatch dated Pretoria,
Jan. 26, reporting numerous engagements, 
the following being the meet Important.

“Cunningham was engaged at Stlddlefon-

25c < pany standing.
Donned British Admiral’s Uniform.

Then Hla Majesty donned the uniform of 
a British Admiral to receive visitors who 
might call to tender congratulations. 
Among those who came were King Edward, 
In the uniform of an admiral ; the Duke of 
Connaught, Prince Christian and other 

Lord Roberts and Mr.

I
In all the Catholic churches of the city 

yesterday sympathetic and loyal references 
made to the death of the late Queenwere

1 and accession of King Edward.
Archbishop O’Connor was announced to 

be the preacher In Bt. Michael'» Cathed- 
r ral; but the unexpected death of his vener- 
f able mother called hbn away from the city, 

tad his place in the pulpit was taken by 
| Father Ryan.

Father Ryan, having mentioned tue death
I Of the archblshqp.’» mother and- as*rt» the 

ef the congregation for the dead.

men. No details
Catholics. are yet at hand.

THOUSANDS HAVE DIED. A Five Hour»’ Battle.

itches 
it this 
hould

"Bmtth-Dorrien had a successful engage
ment of five hours while on the march 
from Wonderfontein to Carolina, where th<* 
Boers had lately been concentrating. The 
enemy were In considerable strength, and 
held the river, but were driven ont. Ouu 
losses1 were one officer killed and two of
ficers and 13 men wounded.”

Lord Kitchener confirms the report that 
a British train, with troops and military 
stores on board, was waylaid and captured 
at SHJpkl'ljp, near Fourteen Streams, last 
Friday, but says the Boers retired on the 
arrival of the armored train sent in pur
suit.

Famine and Starvation In Shan 81, 
China—Bice in Large Quantities 

Sent Ont.

royal personages,
Brodrlck, all la full uniform.

The Emperor received the King at the 
The yacht was rolling heavily.[fyon

distress l/'toe Proviso/Sha^Sb o^tog!trin and Kopperforteln yesterday with De- 

to the famine, and thousands have died. | larey'a force. Babington, while moving 
The court has ordered rice relief to be north from Ventersdorp, threatened the

A report enemy's flank, whereupon the Boera retired 
Cunningham's casualties were two

gangway.
oving to the gale, ao that the Queen and 
the royal ladle» were prevented from ac
companying the King.

After tea. had been served tie royal party 
returned to Osborne House, Emperor Wil
liam and the Crown Prince Immediately 
returning the visit and dining with the 
King,

Africa are deeping,
We leave them there as sol diets brave m 

God'e own sacred keeping.
A welcome borne your native lend to you 

roost gladly tenders.
Thru coming years your names shall stand 

amongst her brave defenders.
After the presentation was over the boys 

went to the Brunswick Hotel, where a 
given to tbbir honor.

■eyers
Hid he Intended to speak but a very few 
words under the circumstances.

The reverend gentleman was speaking 
ander such evident emotion that bia voice 
threatened to break down.

MotBera Loss Means.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
85 Tggued In large quantities, 

reached the foreign envoy® that 
Christians, suffering from the

to be discriminated against, and to

Touching: Tributes to the Memory 
Of Her Majesty From Rev. Dr. 

Armstrong: Black. -

west
offtoers wounded, four men killed and 37

native
famine,

wounded.
“In the engagement ai Lichtenberg, Jan 

17, some Yeomanry were captured. These 
have since been released, with exception

were
be punished if they even begged for food.
Mr. Conger, Sir Ernest M. SatOw and 
M. Ptohon, the United States. British and 
French Minister®, protested to Prince 
Cbing and LI Hung Chang against such 
discrimination, and the court Issued an 
edict dated yesterday, ordering all relief Marine, M. De Lanessan, has ordered the
officials and Chinese soldiers to treat armored cruiser Duple De Loma to rep re-
Christian® exactly the same as others sent France at the naval assemblage off
thruout the empire, under penalty of de- Splthead on the occasion of the removal of

Queen Victoria’s body from Osborne to 
Portsmouth next Friday.

What a
The death of the archbishop’s mother, be 

said, brought near to them what a mother s 
Hietr sorrow for the beloved 

the mother of her people,

supper wasIn St. Andrew's Church yesterday morn
ing and evening, the pastor, Rev. Armstrong 
Black, paid two of the most touching and 
eloquent tributes to the Queen’s life that 
have been heard In Toronto. The congre
gations at both services were large and 
they were perceptibly moved at the preach
er’s feeling references, full of emotion, to 
the dead sovereign. Mr. Black. In the morn
ing, spoke of Victoria’s influence as a 
Queen and ruler, and in the evening her 

*he Influence as a woman. The church was 
heavily draped with black, the altar and 
hack of the chance* being completely cov-

An Exceptional Honor.
In addition to the sword of a field mar

shal, King Edward has presented Emperor 
William, already a knight of the Garter, 
the insignia of the older in diamonds. The 
fact that this gift was ordered by the late

GERMAN EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY. :low means.

i Qneen, who was 
was of the same natnre.

the few words I may say on this 
subject,” said Father Ryan, “I think the 
public

HI® Majesty Received Congratula
tion® Amid the Solemn Surround

ing® at Oeborne House.
Isle of Wight, Jail. 27.—Shortly

French Warahlp for Splthead.
Paris, Jan. 27.—The French Minister of KING, EMPEROR AND ADMIRAL

“For
Kaiser Said to Have Offered Edward - 

VII the Digrnity of Admiral of 
German Navy.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The Vorotsche Zeltung 
announce® that Emperor William has of
fered King e Edward VII. the dignity of 
Admiral otf the German Navy.

Cowee.
after 8 o’clock thts morning the members 
of 4he German Embassy, who arrived from 
Ixmdon resterday. proceeded to Osborne, 
and tendered congratulations to Emperor 

hie birthday. (His Majesty

willand the public press 
roe. The archbishop, before

Queen, with the intention of presenting it 
on the Kaiser's birthday, gave a paShetici pardon

going, asked me to speak to you of our late 
Everybody mourns for our Queen.

interest to the presentation.
Telegram to Lord Sali®bnry« 

Emperor William, on learning of A the 
King’s intention to appoint him a / field 
marshal, sent the following telegram to 
Lord Salisbury:

“The King, my august uncle, confers 
the rank of a field marshal in his 

and informs me that my appoint-

capital Ion.
The foreign envoys consider this a mdst 

important decree, if it is carried out.

Queen.
Not only her own «objects, but all 
world round about seem® In sorrow.

She was certainly a
She Wilflam upon 

t* 42 years old.) 
panted by the Crown Prince, met them 
In the reception room. There 
formal speeches.

Bdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices varied tan Bank ot 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

iys and The Emperor, ac finiras a great woman, 
noble woman, 
her noble character on the occasion of her 
Jubilee. I would say but very few words 

I believe tbs* alienee—for I

DR. SIMPSON SHOT HIMSELF.Already have 1 spoken on ered. were no MOURNING BEGINS TO DAY.It was because of her justice, her mercy, 
her purity and truth and of. her notîle life 

that the world was doing sad

BIRTHS.Sufferer From Rheumatism in New 
York, Put a Bullet in Hi® 

Right Temple.
New York, Jan. 26.—Dr. William Simp

son, a patron of the Hotel Gerard, In th's 
city, shot himself In the right temple at 
noon to-day and died instantly. Hj® wife, 
who was in an adjoining room, heard the 
shot, and running into the room, found 
her husband lying dead on the floor. Dr. 
Simpson had been suffering from rheuma
tism for several months and frequently 
complained of the pain.

Dr. Simpson lived until a year ago in 
Boston. He had large means and had not 
practiced for many years. He came to this 
city a year ago and ha® lived at the Hotel 
Geraid ever since.

I BOYD—On Saturday, J*n. 26, at 570
Sherbourne-street, the wife of Dr. Geof
frey Boyd of a daughter.

upon me 
army,
incut will be published on my birthday. I 
hasten to apprise you of my deep appre- 
cation of so signal a mark of 
jesty’e affection for me, and I rejoice to 
think that I shall! be numbered among those 
of the highest rank in His Majesty’s gal
lant army. (Signed) William.’’

The Emperor sent a fac-similé of the de
spatch to Lord Robert®.

The Premier’® Reply.

r Mourning for the late Queen begins thla 
morning. An excerpt from the Earl- 
Marshal’s order says : “It is expected tnat 
all persons upon the present occasion of 
the death of Her late Majesty, of blessed 
and glorious memory, do put themse»vee 
into deepest mourning.”

more now.
am a man—Is the best kind of sympathy. 
When men feel deeply they give a shake 
of the hand but say nothing, for they can- 

There Is a sorrow that

Eulogies by Berlin Paper®.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—Most of the Berlin pa

pers. as wCll as those thruout the Empire, 
few words of eloquent eulogy of

as a woman, 
homage to her memory, ,the preacher said. 
Victoria had left behind her a white, 

For two long generations,

•50
DEATHS.

BOLTE—At her toute residence, Montreal, 
on Jan. 25, 1901, Mrs. Emmerance Boite, 
aged 81 years, mother of Mr. Auguste 
Boite of this city.

Interment at Montreal.
BOND—On Jan. 27, at his late residence, 

248 Brunswick-avenue, Toronto» George 
Bond, aged 64 years.

Funeral on arrivai of moon train at 
Moo refield, to Hallin Cemetery.

CAKKIER—On Jan. 26, at Grace Hospital, 
William F. Carrier, manager Toronto 
office Montreal Star, in his 52nd year.

To be interred at Belleville on Monday, 
28th.

GERRIE—At her mother’s residence, 333 
We* King-street, on Saturday, Jan. 26, 
Violet Maud Gerrie. aged 22 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 2U, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Guelph papers please copy.
GAGKN—At West Prince Albert, Asslni- 

boia, on Jan. 25, 1901, Robert Eugene
G a gen, barrister-at-law, aged 27 year®, 

uy son of Robert F. Gagen.
Notice of funeral later.

utter a
Emperor William on the occasion of his 
birthday. On many buildings, however, the 
flags are at half-mast to tribute to Queen 
Victoria.

The Nord Deutsch Allgemelue Zletung 
“Congratulations to the Emperor

His Ma-blameles® name, 
the people had loved her and the very Hfe 
of the country had seemed sweeter be
cause this grand woman had lived her life 

Victoria had ruled aa

not say anything, 
is too deep for words, 
not always find words, 
day with our thoughts upon a

the sorrow brought to our father 
and the sorrow, publicly,

Great sorrows do 
We arc here to- 

two-told
.85*

4 in the nation’s eye. 
a Christian Queen and her influence for 
good upon the people was incalculable.

Mr. Black drew a picture of the young 
girl who nearly 64 years ago was awakened 

news that she was

4 I Mignonette.
No more pleasing comMnatto» than thla 

old fashioned bloom with carnations. See
andVfi’g-stVeeg011^^' 5 K‘°«

4 In this diocese;
dead mother, onr Queen.

Mother of Her People.
of the British realm.

•75 tt says:
will he a 111 the more deeply felt by him,, ot our

4
since he and the Crown Prince are absent 
from the country and In mourning for Eng
land's Queen."

The Berlin Post, In remarking upon King 
Edward's knowledge of statecraft, recalls 

Instances, especially In 1864,

“She was Queen
of India and the rest; but above 

the mother of her people, the

“ILord Salisbury replied as follows: 
beg with most profound respect to tender 
to Your Imperial Majesty my thanks for 

telegram and tny sincere congratii'a-

4 and told the astonjiding 
Queen of England. He referred to her life 
of suffering and told how death removed, 

dear to her.

Empress

•75 all, she was 
good mother of her people. That 's what 

most about her; the model 
the home model; the mother.

It to yourselves my be- 
As members of the Catho- 

second to none In our

4 Funeral private.
4 your

tlona upon the anniversary of Your Ma
jesty’s birthday, and in>on the appoint
ment to the exalted rawt 

reftu

we remember by one, those that were 
all this she bore with that (Christian

4 The Fer for Royalty. 
The ska

For
But . ,
fortitude which has characterized her noble

numerous
when Queen Victoria exercised a “great 
influence for the benefit of Germany," and 
it says that Germans ought, to be grateful 
for her opposition to the proposed Anglo- 
French alliance.

woman;
the real I leave
loved brethren.

> I tlug Reason H 
now with us for good, and, 
except for this week1 of 
mourning, will be, by re
port. the most aneceswfu.'. 
on record.
fur costume In Paris for 
this healthy pastime Is a 
caperine of royal ermine. 
Apart from this there is 
no dressier fur in the 
world. The Dlneen Com

pany are showing a number of different 
fashions in royal ermine from $60 to $80, 
with muffs to match, $25 extra.

.25 A MESSAGE from the king.of field mtirsha
4 5 , the King, nas4 1 Continued on Page 2. which my august sove 

been pleased to confer upon your Imperial 
Majesty, and 1 am convinced that your ac
ceptance of the office will give the liveliest 
gratification to all classes of the nation, 
who have been deeply touched by the con
sideration and ktodly feeling exhibited 111

lie Church we are
to the reigning aovereign. King or4 I President Kemp of the Board ot 

Trade Thanked for the Message 
of Sympathy-

President A. E. Kemp of the Board of 
Trade yesterday received the following tele
gram: “I am directed by the Governor- 
General to Inform you that HI® Excellency 
has been commanded by His Màjesty the 
King to express to you and the members of 
the board His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks 
for your kind message of sympathy. (Sgd.) 
Capt. Graham, Secretary to Governor-Gen
eral."

joyalty
t i The favorite

TITLE OF THE NEW KING.Cur- RETURN OF MR. SHAUGHNESSY. oniWELLAND WOMAN POISONED.*-
>at HARTE—On Jan. 26. 1901. at pie residence 

of her parent®, J7 MrteneU-nVenue. Cath
erine Eva, youngest daughter* of Patrick 
and Mary Hartc, aged 9 xfears and 9 
month®. f

Funeral from above add few on Mon
day, Jan. 28, at 2.30 p.m.' Friends and 
acquaintance® please accept this Intima-

Sngge*ts
to Meet Chans:e*

Time®London: the C.P,R. Denies Re- 
Regard to Modified 

Freight Rate®»
Montreal. Jan. 27.-(Spee1«l.)-Presld'’nt 

khaughnessy of the C.F.R. an ve i 
.terday. He denies all the report, a. 

to modified freight rates, and aa>e to 
tune ha. not yet come to talk upon t 
matt era which have been undet discission

That i® the Suspicion of Buffalo 
Hospital Authorities Who Are 

Caring for Her.
Buffalo. Jan. 26.—A woman supposed to 

be Lillian Smith of Welland, Ont., collapsed 
in the Michigan Central S talion at Bridge- 
burg, Ont., shortly before nodn to-day. Dr. 
J. R. Mendk of that town, accompanied the 
woman to Buffalo, where she was removed 
to the Sisters' Hospital. The surgeon® at 
the hospital say dhe Is suffering from mor
phine poisoning, but will recover.

President of 
port® In

Alteration ®o aa
j+ a in the Empire. your gracious visit on this solemn occa-

27.—Already- there Is a 
the style and title of the

London,
suggestion that 
Sovereign should be amended, to Include a 
fuller scope of the

4
4 1

M ! | :

Bari Roberta’ Response.
[sting
[Moil-

Fair and Colder.Lord Roberts responded In the following 
“I have the honor to acknowledge

great dominions over 
It is noticed that the

tionSligo and Dublin (Ireland) papers please Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 2..— 
copy. j (S p.m.)—The Atlantic storm which was off

JACKSON—On Sunday, Jan. 27, 1901, Hugh the Middle Atlantic coast on Saturday ha*

atF3.?%rp.mPfhfr'm, his totTrSd™*^, 370 j H^Proltores. «"T^now centred In New 
Parliament-street. ! Brunswick. There has been a heavy snnwi

LENNOX—At Guelph, on Sunday, 27th. f„n |n Eastern Quebec and a light fall over
the larger portion of Ontario. The w'eathcr 

mild in the Northwest Ter-

terms:
the receipt of Your Majesty's gracious tele
gram, giving me the joyful tiding» that His 
Majesty King Edward has conferred upon 
Your Majesty the rank of field marshal. I 
would beg, sir, that I may be allowed to 
offer, on behalf of myself and the army I 
have the honor to command, 
heartfelt and respectful congratulations on 
this mark of our sovereign's affection and 
appreciation of Your Majesty's great and 
soldierly qualities.

“All ranks will be proud, to think that 
Your Majesty will henceforth be even more 
closely associated with them than hitherto, 
and will feel that the army le highly hon
ored by Your Majesty's name being enroll
ed among the field marshals of Great Bri
tain. “Roberts.”

which he reigns.
himself has placed a significant re

striction in this regard.
Queen. Since she became Rm- 

Indla always subscribed herself 
The King thus far has 

“Edward Rex" not “Rex 
His modesty is not un-

Klng
Oxydonors et 136 Kins St. West.Cotting- 

and 60 
kng, all 
effects, 

[finished 
Lr rega
l-taking

♦f late. The late
press of 
“Victoria R. I ” 
signed himself 

The Kins;—God Bless Hlm. et Imperator.
New York Prose: Americans are giving appret.iated. 

Englishmen a pretty Illustration of the ex 
tiling hatred of colonial posterity for 
the descendants of the unconverted rod 
coat." Ten men happened to meet in a 

. downtown cafe a few minutes after top 
Queen’s death, and when a «oot<*nmn pro
posed “The King—God Bless Him. ev..i>
G. A. R. removed Ms hat. repeated^ the

h dC COee
Montreal,Ktog^treet V^el^T^ronto. alfo 

Ottawa and Washington.
THE DEATH ROLL.

Isaac May-t sr., a pioneer and millionaire 
is dead at Shamokin, Pa., Mary F. (Dolllei Lennox.

Funeral from her mother's, Mrs. Dm
residence, 36 Ray-street continues very

our most coal operator, 
aged 82 y ran*. , , -

Mr. Robert Cralse. an old and respected 
citizen of Petrolea, passed away Saturday 

iaiteruoon after four days’ Illness.
Charles G. Fox of Kingsville. Ont., died 

on Sunday morning. He was a prominent 
Freemason, a Conservative In polities, and 
had tilled Important municipal positions 
In South lEssex. which constituency he 
contested against, the late Hon. W. D. Bal
four some years ago, when he polled a large 
vote, tito defeated. A widow, two daugh
ters and a son survive him.

Jeremiah E. Tuttle, an old councillor and 
Justice of the peace, died at his home In 
Iroquois. Ont., last evening, aged 70 years.

TAPS FROM THE WIRES.but probably most English- 
lit t era nee In

nox-Anderson's,
south, Hamilton, on Wednesday after- rltorles.
noon. Minimum and maximum temperatures—

LONG—On Saturday noon, at Woodlawn, -Victoria, 42—50; Calgary, 34-40: Qu'Ap- 
Aun Long, beloved wife of Thomas Long, prile g_22; Winnipeg, 6—12: Port Arthur,
aRuneraiy at "colling wood. Monday morn 16-18: Parry Round. 19-28: pronto 22-29; 
tog at 9.30 o’clock. Remains leave the Kingston, 6—22; Montreal 2—16; Quensc, 
residence, 513 Jarvls-street, Toronto, at j 16_18; Halifax. 24—42.
2.15 Sunday afternoon. j Probabilities.

LEMON—On Sunday. Jan. 27. 1991. at her 
428 Parliament-stretri.

4
TheX will endorse an

Times to-day, which says:
to hailed King of Great Britain 

of India,

A despatch, from St. John’s, Nfld., nays 
the frozen herring fishery in Placentia Bay 
will be a total failure. American ship
owners will lose heavily.

At Harvard University gymnasium on 
Saturday Curtis L. Crane of Boston, tn a 
boxing bout with G. R. Ain a worth, a sopuo 
move, was struck a knock out blow, and 
died shortly afterward. An autopsy re
vealed the fact that Crane’s heart was 
affeoted. and death resuited from excite
ment and over-exertion. 
take no action.

.98 : "He
Emperor 

have been great and recent 
the conditions of the Era- 

proper to

and Ireland, and 
but there 
changes in
pire which it would seem 
recognize.

“The federation of the Australasian 
colonies, following upon the earlier fed
eration of Canada seems to suggest 
some alteration In the Royal style aud 
title. To say nothing Of the novel 
and unprecedentedly close relations 
with the Mother Country establish
ed by the colonies in general since the 
war broke out, it i® a question which 
might engage the attention of Hi® 
Majesty’s advisers, and In which our 
colonial friends may bt* expected to 

There is more

!
toast and drained his glass. 
men comes from M-alne, one frmn Massa
chusetts, one from Virginia, one from Ohio 
one from Georgia, one from Germany, one 
flora Pennsylvania, one from Connection 
end one from Vermont. The handsome 
Scotchman was the only “subject" of the 
party.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 
of ! strong westerly to northerly wlnd*| 

fair and colder* enow flnrrle®.
TTpper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 

westerly to northerly wind?#, fair

-f late residence,
Margaret MantiiaU, beloved wife 
Charles Lemon.

Funeral from the above address, at 3 
Tuesdav, 29th Inst., to St. Jam#®'

I
* LI The police will
* , Crown Prince to Be Honored.

The correspondent of 
Press is informed that at 11 o’clock to- 

moning. in the presence of Em- 
William and members <rf the British 

confer

p.m.the Associated Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.Try English Chop House Quick Lunch.

To-Day’® Program.
Natural History Society. Canadian Insti

tute, 8 p.m.
Knox College Alumni, 3.30 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Daughters of Zion at home, Tem

ple, 8 p.m.
Chinese Department, Metropolitan S. S. 

banquet, 8 p.m.
Army and Navy Veterans, special meet

ing. 8 p.m.
Board of Trade Connell. 4 p.m.
Oran* Unity Association, Knox College, 

8 p.m. _
License Commissi oners meet at 3 p^m.
Toronto Opera House. ‘The County Fair,

Silva's Theatre, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre. "A Soldier of the Em- 

pire," 8 p.mi. _______

. Pember’s Turkish Baths. 127 Yonge-st

Strong
MOORING—At hi® late residence, 30 Man- and colder, snow flurries, 

ning-avenue. on Saturday, Jan. 26, 1901,
James Mooring, in his 60th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan, 29, at 2 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
pieuse accept this Intimation.

English papers please «copy.
M‘COLLUM—At the residence of her

father, P. Freyseng, 315 Carlton-street, 
on Saturday, Jan. 26, Josephine Marie, 
beloved wife of Arthur P. T. McCollum.

Funeral private on Monday the 28th, at 
3 o’clock. No flowers.

WITHROW—Edith, betoved wife of W. J.
Withrow. 4 Balsam-avenue. Toronto, en
tered into rest Jan. 25. 1901.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
the Rev. Dr. Wlfhrow. 244 Jarvis-street, 
at 3.30 p.m. on Monday, the 28th Inst., to 
the Necropolis.

Cemetery.
I E.R.Caee,patents procured,TempleBldg4 St. Lawrence—Strong westerlyLower

winds, clearing and colder.
Gulf—Strong winds and gales gradually 

j clearing qnd turning colder.
Maritime—Strong westerly winds, turning

morroweaTakelctilad.tito.lt;ilt'S better than

guaranteed ed"
4 peror

royal family. King Edward wtM
Crown Prince Frederick William the

Election Protests Called Off.
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Orders have been 

made by Mr. Justice Bain, dismissing the 
election petitions which were filed to the 
following cases: Rockwood, Brandon City, 
Ntrth Brandon, GlmH, Cypress, Winnipeg 
North, Morden, Rhineland, South Brandon, 
Lome, Lanedowne and Carillon.

i take a lively interest.
for considering the matter, be- 

the King Is personally acquainted

i>pcn
order of the Gerter.

The Hoheneollern will take part to the 
naval display at Splthead. The Emperor 
will accompany the King to Lxradon and 
Windsor, and will return to Germany im
mediately after the funeral.

Fnr-Llned Cape Sale.
On the hack page of tilth paper will be 

•eon a short list of fur-lined capes being 
offered fur sale by the Dineon Company. 
It's an opportunity that you Should not 
miss.

•4 reason
cause _ ^ —_—
with a far larger portion of the Em
pire than it was possible for Queen 
Victoria to visit."

-4 colder, snow flurries.
Lake Superior—Strong northerly to wm. 

terly winds, fair weather, turning colder. 
Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.

■4
4

Oxydonor Strengthens Weak People
Oxydonor Makes People Healthy.2?ok s Turkish * steam baths, 204 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism
Oak Hall Clothiers' ad. on the next pegs 

contain» a very Interesting fact for men 
to think about.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Jan. 26.

Empress of China.. Yokohama .. Vancouver

London In Mourning.
Have you noticed that the cable from 

London, * England, brings u® news of ex
tensive mourning adop.ed without stmt 
by the populace? Toronto Will not be 
behind. A black hat, one of the new 
spring design* from Dineens’, will 
proper.

Cure m Cold a Few Hour®.
Without any disagreeable after-effects. Dr. 
Evans' Laxative Grip Capsules, 25c a box. 
Bingham’s Pharmacy. 100 Yonge-street. ed7

Officially Announced.
London, Jan. 28.—The Gazette this morn 

ing contain® the official announcement th.it 
Emperor William has been made a field 
ma rebel In the British army, hie commis- 
sion being dated Jân. 27.

Cure a Cold In a Few Honrs.
Jühout anv disagreeable a.fter-pfT<‘Cts. Dr. 
j-ynutV Laxative GYlp Capsules. 25c a box. 
«ogham's Pharmacy. 100 Yonge street. edT 
Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 

*l®epln;3r accommodation, 127 Yonge.

At.
tunday, 
n. 26 th.

Oxydonor Cures Indigestion,be

*
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PBowneroi» yo* bale.

£! sa^.«-ttsar*KIDNEY TROUBLES
tie evening service Rev. Mr. Gordon 
preached On "Lesaons From the Life or 

Queen Victoria.” The choir ean* S eep 
and “into the Silent Land." The church 
was appropriately draped.

O 'oooo ♦ Bicycle
Repairing *

❖

8 ❖I HAMILTON NEWS
8000000000©oooct

<>?
SELF WAimro.

Mow to Avoid and Be freed from 
This Distressing Complaint.

AL$à
ïï£S ^
ing Company, Guelph, Ont.

ITT ANTED—MAN, (JPH1GHT C5HAEAC- 
YY ter, to manage buelneee of old ea. 

tabHdhed house; salary $18 per week and 
expenses, payable each week direct from 
headquarters; expense money advanced ; 
position permanent; reference, standud 
House, 304 Caxton Building, Chicago. 6131
■\\T ANTED! AT ONCE-TWO GOOD GE?. 
W era! office clerks and stenographers, 

with railway training. Must produce fit#, 
class papers. Address Box 30, World.

< ►
(

During the winter months.
ii- it nied to be considered' that only urla- 

ary and bladder troubles were to be trac- w 
ed to tbe kidneys, 'but now modern
science proves that nearly all diseases < ► » _ T
have their beginning In the disorders of < ► we will send tor your tiicycie
these most Important organs. , < ► clean, oil and adjust all bear- < ►

filter and purify the blood— < , . ’ i r ___j » < ►
that is their work. So when your kid- ,, mga, enamel frame and fork A 
Deys are weak or ont of order yon pan: ,, y d store until spring, or O
understand how quickly your entire body, ^ . . ‘ „ O
Is affected, and how every organ seems v y0U mtend purchasing a new ,,
“/“yot^are iîckdoiy”feel badly,” begin; * Bicycle we will take your old <> 
taking that wonderful discovery, Dr. Ar- 9 wheel as part payment for a ~

j! new Planet and build it during f 
all the other organs to health. A trial ,, dle winter months to your ape- * »
" Many0 women* 'miffed untold misery be- ] ‘ cificaoions, and have it ready for J |
cause the nature of their disesae Is not Y .,ou when the riding season < ► 
correctly understood. They are led to 0 » -
believe that womb trouble or female weak- ' • opens. ,
ness of some sort ta responsible for the Drop a card or telephone

Ills that beset womankind. ▼ r “ r
headache, puffy

METROPOLITAN CHURCH.-3
FOR $3.00o

3 C ter of Mrs. djennox-Anderson and sister of 
John Lennox, wholesale boot and shoe 
merchant of this city. The remains were 
conveyed to Mr. Bollart's residence In 
Guelph, and wtll be taken to-morrow after- 

to the Grand Trunk Station 
brought to Hamilton. The fu

neral will take place from her mother s re
sidence, 36 Ray-street south, on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Rev. B. P. Bowles Speke of the 
Life of the Lete Lamented 

Sovereign.

♦

The kidneys
The missionary services, which were tonoon

and have been held yesterday In the 
polltan Church, were postponed. 
otia-1 services were held Instead. In the 

Tributes to the Lete Queen. morning Rev. R. P. B”Wles otæupled the
"Her Majesty Queen Victoria" was the ^ ^“.^f the mmen^uèëf

theme to many city pulpits this morning vintnrtu up tvfFTPwi to her long reign, and evening, 'the pastor, preuchl* In ^.t that dcspde
memoriam sermons. Among those who paid stajte duties she never forgottribute to the goodness of the late Queen ]}£ Sll^v.^.m'S. A^deUver- 
Kt'h^'^'^F^BÎSt^h^^ - ‘he sermon at the evening service.

ary Church; Rev. Robert Haddow <xf To
ronto, in Central Presbyterian Church;
Rev, W. F. Wilson, In Wesley Church; Rev. w. L. Rut1 edge, In First Methodist; Rev.
R. Martin, In Breklne Presbyterian Church;
Rev. J. L. GUmour, In James’-street Bap
tist Church; Prof. James BaJlantyne of 
Knox College, Toronto, In 6t. Paul's 
Church; Rev. J. A. Jackson, In Emerald- 
street Church; Rev. Théo J. Parr, 'n Slm- 
coe-street Church ; Rev. T. Albert Moore.
In Zion Tabernacle; Rev. 8. J. Kelly In 
Gore-street Church, and several of the Ang
lican clergymen.

Cabled Their Condolence.
On behalf of the Ancient and Accepted 

Scottish Rite, Hugh Murray of this city 
yesterday sent tile following cab « e to the 
Grand Commander, London :
"To Nathaniel G. Phlfips, 33 Go’da p 

square, London W., England :
"The Freemasons of the Ancient and Ac

cepted Scottish Rite of the Dominion of 
Canada grieve for the death of Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, but in their sorrow 
loyally hall as their King their royal bro
ther, His Majesty Edward the Seventh.

— “Isaac Henry Stearns, Grand Commander.
"Hagfc, Murray, Secretary General.”

Police Points;
Joseph Lautschl, Joseph Klrfcham and Da

vid Torrance, three North End youths with 
bad records, were arrested by Detective 
Blakely yesterday afternoon. The charge 
ag,; nst them Is breaking Into a number of va
cant houses and stealing lead plpei and bras# 
taps. Tbe boys have already admitted 
breaking Into three houses A quantity of 
the stolen property bas been recovered, 
and the juqk dealer who bought It will 
likely be summoned.

William Butler fell on a slippery Ide- 
walk on South John-street last evening and 
broke his wrist. He was taken to the City 
Hospital.

Strong Organization Formed to Erect 
Memorial to the Late Revered 

Queen and Empress.
a

A“S S'SSZE&SPi ft?
sass

House, Dept. C. Chicago* ^
-ïir ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BABBRe $j2^weck?y’ pakP'gCTdrates"efight^P

we have the l>est proportion
catalogue and particular,

Moler, Barber College CM.

<
The New York Sun had 
an article on the manu
facture of clothing that is 
of interest to every intel
ligent man or woman. > 
It stated that most of the 
ready-made clothing was 
made in clean, modern 
factory buildings, and 
most of the made-to-order 
clothing was made in 
tenement houses.

When you buy here jou 
run no risk of getting 
sweat shop work or dis- 

. ease germs in your 
clothing.

MEMORIAL SERMONS AND MUSIÇ.
Bethel Church.

The evening service to Bethel Church, 
Cilnton-street, was attend en oy a 'large 
congregation*, all available space being 
occupied. The pastor. Rev. Frank U. 
Forster, delivered a sermon in memory of 
the late Queen Victoria. His text was: 
“A faithful witness.” In his sermon he 
made It plain that in all the long and 
glorious reign of Queeà Victoria she nev
er once forgot her position, and was faith
ful in all things to the last. Rev. 
Mr. Forster beheved. that Queen Vic
toria would never die, and that her name 
would live forever. The choir render
ed several appropriate anthems. The 
church was draped in mourning:

■Death ofIn the Different Churchei
Mrs. McLaren—General Newa SafiSîsrww»

back, weakness dr bearing-down sensa
tion. profuse or scanty supply of urine, 
with strong odor, frequent desire to Pa-sa 
It night or day, with scalding or barfing 
sensation—these are all unmistakable signs 
of kidney and bladder trouble.

If there 1» any dont* In your mind as 
to your condition take from your urine 
on rising about four ounces, place It In a 
glass or bottle and let It stand twenty- 
four hours. If on examination It is milky 
or cloudy, If there Is a brick-dust set
tling, or If small particles float about In 
it. your kidneys are In need of immediate
attention. .. . ___ _

Other symptoms showing that you need 
Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills are sleep essness, 
dlxxlness. Irregular heart, breathlessness, 
sallow, unhealthy complexion, plenty of 
ambition but no strength.

Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills are pleasan 
take, and are recommended by physicians 
In their private practice, and taken by 
doctors themselves, because they recognize 
In them the greatest ancj most successful 
remedy that science has ever been able
t°Dr°nArm5d;a Toxin Pill !s_ are sold by 
all druggists at 25c and 75c per box, or 
sent direct upon receipt of price, by The 
Arnold Chemical Co., Canada Life Build
ing, Toronto.

iso

I PI oo
Aof tkfe City. « ♦<>

Hamilton, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—Rev. W. F. 
Wilson has accepted an Invitation to speak 
at the anniversary of the founding of the 
Y.P.S.C.B, at Portland, Maine, next Satur-

* 69 and 71 Queen E. * Nîniyoung men; 
mailed free, 
cago, Ill. ed7

Perl
44 Lon 
suits-

PHBSONAL.day.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

A Statue of the Queen.
meeting of

___. special attention to grip meta. J. j,
Hagarty, Prop.

At a largely-attemfled 
City ladles yesterday morning It was 
resolved to raise funds for the ereo- 

of the Queen.

c
Carïton-Street Mcthpdl.t Church.
Rev. G. R. Turk preached a mem

orial sermon at the morning service in 
Carlton-etreet Methodist Ckiflrch. The 
choir rendered “It Is Wei ; God’s Ways Are 
Always Right" and “We Shall Walk 
Thru the Valley In Peace." The Misses 
Paterson sang the duet, "O, Morning 
Land." At the evening service the 
them, “Vital Spark of Heavenly Flame" 
was sung by the choir, and the quartet 
rendered "Sleep Thy Last Sleep." Miss 
Alice Fleldbouse sang “Not Lost, But Gone 
Before.” The Sherlock Male Quartet 
sang “Yea, Tho I Walk Thru the Val
ley Of the Shadow of Death." Rev. Mr. 
Turk, In th, course of his sermon, referred 
to the Christian character of Her Ma
jesty.

linin;MfLion of a statue 
These officers were elected: Mrs John S 
Hendrie, president; Mrs John Calder, 1st 
vice-president ; Mrs Henry Watson, 2nd 
vice-president; Mrs. George Roach, 3rd 
vice-president; Mrs. J. V. Teetzel, secre
tary; Miss M J Nisbet, corresponding sec
retary; Mra Warren F Burton, treasurer.

Strong committees of married and single 
ladies of both city and county were ap
pointed. The city will be canvassed by 
wards for subscriptions- 'An effort wih 
be made to collect $10,000.

Mrs. Henry McLaren Dead.
Mrs. McLaren, wife of Lieut.-Col. Henry 

McLaren of the 13th Regiment, died from 
pneumonia, from which she had been "suf
fering less than two weeks, at an ear;y 
hour yesterday morning. The deceased was a 
daughter of F. W. Gates, and leaves, be
sides her husband, one daughter and six 
sons. One son is in the Imperial service 
at Karachi. India.

To Call In Mutilated Coins.
A petition to the Dominion Government 

Is being circulated praying the Govern
ment to call in all worn .and mutilated 
coins. It is being signed langely by the 
merchants. It is the Intention of the pro
moters of the petition to have other cities 
and towns co-operate with them and pre
sent one large petition to the authorities 
at Ottawa.

STORAGES. ipnVbUeïyrro«ri%11atWEirPrÆVrowna.
iz «
ant 'Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and het’regretted to .ay it had been sworn to.
—Times July 33, 1S94.
DR J COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 

DYNE —Th<‘ Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy- 
stclans and J. T. Davenport that he 
hod received, information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any ■Jtiriea
in cholera was Cblorodyne.— See Lancet, --------------------- __
Dec. 31. 1864. „„r nRf, TA R. SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS, TO.

dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOBO- JJ r0Bt0i epeclalist-stomach, liver, ejpb, 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho- n| gonorrhoea, female trouble* mldwlt. 
dox practitioners. Of course, it would |asy confinement; treatment prl«t«,
not be thus singularly popular did it conduction* free. Telephone, North 3030, 
not supply a want and fill a place.
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.

DR j. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORO- 
DYNE is a certain cure for cholmra, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words "Dr. J. Coins Browne s Chloro- 
dyne” on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T.
Davenport, S3 Great Ruesell-street, Lon- 
don. Sold In bottles at Is. 1V4«1-, 2a. 9d,
4s. 6d. 101

Wiv
o "tOBATJB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O olanos;" double and single fornItéra

Spâdina-avenue. • ______ -
t to W<an-

LiMRDICAL. /
-TX E. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HU 1 ) special practice. 60 College-itieetg 

9 to 2, or by appointment.
38,40;

Hours

y

Church of the Ascension.
Rev. G. A. Kubrtng preached two ser

mons on the life of Queen Victoria at 
the Church of the Ascension yesterday. 
Both services were largely attended. Rev. 
Mr. ïiunrmg drew many beautiful pic
tures from the life of her late Majesty, 
showing how faithful the departed Queen 
was td her people. The chancel and 
pit were appropriately draped. Rev. 
Kuhrtng will preach a memorial service 
next Saturday morning at 11 o’cjock.

5fcCanl-Street Methodist Church.
MoCaul-artreet Church pulpit was draped 

in excellent taste with purple and black, 
a Union Jack half-furled at ea-ch 
and a fufll-Iength portrait of the deceased 
monarch in the centre. Appropriately “,0, 
Rest in the Lord” was s-ung by Miss Piffn- 
mer, and “One Sweetly Solemn Thought” 
(.- mhTose) by Miss Pritchard. The full 
anthem was “The King of Love,” which 
was capitally given, Mr. Dudley Landeti 
taking the solo. Rev. Mr. "Morris made re
ference to the nation’s bereavement in hie 
opening prayer, and his sermon was on 
gambling.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
VETERINARY.

116 to 121 King Street Bast 
and 116 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Retail Branch*, of the W. E. Sanford 
Mfg, Co., Limited, of Hamilton.

22 KINDR.
-rn A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY'BRE- 
_c • goon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist Ml 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141. Mg -

MON

NOTICE TO

Property Owners.
fTl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0U 
1 lege. Limited,, Temperance-streat, tfc 

College opehs Jan. 2, 1901. Tele.
Minor Matters.

Mrs. Jane Lyons* Chatham-street, wants 
$1000 damage from the city. She fell on 
an icy sidewalk and broke her ieg.

Ice cuttingl will begin this, week if the 
frost continues. The bay ice has oeen 
staked off by the Board of Health.

The Board of Health will meet to-mor
row afternoon, and the Police Commis
sioners on Tuesday for organization.

The dispute between J. J. Scott, K.C., 
and his former partners, Lees, Hobson & 
Stephens, is approaching a settlement.

pu I- 
Mr. 1

ronto. 
phone 861.

COL-SERGT. COOPER BURIED. ARTICLES FOR 6AIJB. \ Queen City am 
Play the FI 

Vase C

Property owners who desire to petition 
for tm? construction of PAVEMENTS, 
SIDEWALKS, etc., during the coming 
summer, are respectfully requested to 
submit the requisite petition as soon as 
possible, in order that the necessary pre
liminary proceedings may be taken, so 
that the work of construction may begin 
as soon as the spring

As there will doubtless be a large num
ber of visitors to the city th's year from 
the Pan-American Exhibition, it Is desir
able to have as many of the works re
quired finished as early in the season as 
possible.

Forms of petition, estimates of cost and 
all further 'nformation can be obtained at 
the office of the City Engineer, City Hall.

By order of the Board of Control,
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.

Saturday With B*nllFuneral on
Military Honore—Interment at 

c Mount Plena ant.

s->t OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vj Roaches, Bed Bags; no smell. 881 
Queen-street west, Toronto. - ed

vy OR SALE-3 NICKELiSHOW CABB8-./ 
JJ counter», fixtures, must be disposed' 
of before Wednesday. Win- be sold, * ter- 
gain. Michaels, 26 Queen-street we*.

corner
Death of Mt.e Lennox.

Ward was received this morning of the 
sadden death at t:he Guelph General Hospi
tal of Miss Mary F. (Dollie) Lennox, daugh-

With foil military honors the late Color- 
Sergeant George E. Cooper of the Queen's 
Own Rifle# was buried In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery on Saturday afternoon. Tbe fu
neral took place from the Queen's Own 
Sergeants’ Mess, and hundreds of citizens 
watched the. departure of the cortege. The 
remains were enclosed In a handsome casket 
which was wrapped in a Union Jack and 
carried on a gun carriage of the Toronto 
Field Battery from the mess to the ceaie-
t6The procession to the grave was a -cry 

The Queen's Own Rifles turn-

A*IC SEMENT».

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
Nell Burgess [Spool. Mat. 
himself In tne Wednesd’y

opens.
CLOSE ANDto the majesty of goodness and one that 

ought to forbid the most cynical to dtepa-'r 
of human nature. Continuing, the pfeachér 
spoke of the home life of the Queen, the 
influence of which, he said, had done so 
much to keep up the standard of England's 
family Hfe. It was In this sphere, he sa'd, 
that her ’highest and tenderest affections 
were cone 

Canon

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
- IN TORONTO CHURCHES.

Reg. Mate 
Tues, and 
Thursday I COUNTY FAIR1 At 2 p.m.

No performance Saturday afternoon, but 
Saturday evening as usual.—Popular prices. 

NEXT WEEK-HUMPTY DUMPTY.

WANTBL.
Teronto Cleb 

Hamilton. Tki 
Hatch 1

ttt ANTED to rent, nve or six iwe,, YV of good land, with building^ culu 
near Toronto. Wil

liam Brigden, Mount Dennis, Out.
bg,Woodgreen Methodist Church.

At the Woodgrwn Methodist Church yes
terday memorial services were preached 
both morning and evening. The church 
was draped ‘to black. A picture of Her 
Majesty, placed on. an easel, which was 
draped with Union / Jacks-, was placed In 
front of the ptilpfct. In the evening, the 
pastor, Rev. A. B. Chambers, D.D., took 
‘‘The Queen we love, gnd whose memory 
we will revere” Is a theme, and discussed 
it.’ He brought forth her good qualities, 
such as love of hopie, love of children and 
her actions toward soldiers and sailors 
wounded In battle for their country. He 
also spoke concerning the respect In which 
she was held by the whole civilized world, 
and stated above all things she was a 
Christian woman. The loss wMch the 
world at large has suffered Is already seen, 
and should the new King prove as valuable 
to the cause of Christ as his mother, we 
win have much to be thankful for.

able for ennery,
Continued From Page 1. îentrated.

Welch’s concluding
‘‘The good Queen is gone. She has died in 
a good odd age and another reigns In her 
stead. Let our supplication for the new 
King be fervent tfhd sincere, and with the 
same earnestness that we have prayed be
fore, so may we now, “God Save the King.”

The Evening Service.
In the evening, Rev. G. C. Wallis spoke 

from the text, 1 Chronicles, xxix., 28, “And 
he died in a good old age, full of days» 
riches and honor; and Solomon, his son, 
reigned In his stead.” The words of the 
text, he said, best described Queen Vic
toria, who passed away last week. Her 
reign, he explained, extended over a period 
of 60 years, and she bad thus become 
part of her people’s life. AM regarded her 
as one of the home, as well as part of their 
national existence. Going back to the time 
when she ascended the throne. Rév. Mr.
Weills reviewed the words of the Queen,
In which she requested the Archbishop of 
Canterbury to pray to give her an under
standing heart. This prayer, the speaker 

„ „re a. Y.-4n<r Fdwnrd VII Mr. declared, had been abundantly answered byBlack raid- “WaV God's' grace be given to a long and prosperous reign. Speaking of 
the son and serciawrof <£r belovecT Queen, QueenVlctOTla's sympathy. Rev. Mr. Walll,
hnWsho"Mere bri!« to him am? h's fti/ton- "numb"r of mcnTvho nlct't^ dratiHn

a«a‘ss£‘sra'is » — ysm'&Rra&fasss
During the sermon Mr. Black told how flden‘ h* the life of a clergyman, 

the Queen, \vhen she ascended, the throne, nhed ,0?;asl5>n t» T‘sl‘ the slek
v i f ....-1 «•>,,, ooiinf in q low moral coudi- bedside of one of his flock and found the S f255dlS5 Tvhe? SwngtSd life shy Queen there reading to the patient. Con- 
h?r?’ it byAll thru Ire? reign her tinning, Rev. Mr. Wallis said Queen Vlc-

been for good "and he express- reigned thru a critical period in thebihln rhnt tlie^new Kiug couhl not i Mstofy of England and it was thru inspir- 
SLîKiÆîvthlna other than a great and InK loya/lty in her subjects that she was Salvation Army.
w^ibmonttrchybe^usehof the exiunple set able t<Zovercome all her difficulties. In The Ibbdtson family of Salvationists had 
wise monaren, because w. uic v conclusion, the clergyman referred to the charge of the services held in the Salva-

accesslon of King Edward VII. and asked yon Arms barracks. Broad view-avenue, 
his hearers to offer up prayers that he may ! sight. Memorial sendees in connec-
long be spared to follow in the steps of his wtoh the Queen’s death will take
devoted mother. Dlac* next Saturday.

A memorial service will be held In this p,at 
chfirch next Saturday morning at 11 o’clock.

PRINCESS OOKPANY B -word» were:Victoria’s life, he went on, bad ■ The stoffle-rlnk 
Welker trophy has 

r two dub*. Queen 
The semi-final gau 
day night, one at tl 

R at the Victoria.
1 skipped by J. A. 

Park, and Dr. Got 
pair will play off to 
at the Granite wa 
victory for Skip S 
.Victoria the conte* 
net decided till the 
midnight. Wetwte 
start to the 13th eu 
a fine end and led 
.Webster again assn 
ed out that way b 

The Queen City* 
tho Prospect Park 
them on at least tv 
lag was concerned, 
markable raise wit 
19th end for two. I 
•when Scott came ai 
punched out the 
Then oh the 20th e 
e chenge and lay f 
draw, bnt ml seed ■ 
at ne In for shot.

Messrs. Scot tend 
on Granite Ice no
«to
ur. Capon,
B. M. Lake,
F. G. Ramsden,
A. F. Webster, ak..
Webster..........«-..SS
Gordon ................ -O

Qneen City—
W. R. Hill,
M. A. Rice,
George S. Lyon,
J. C. Scott, skip
Seott ... ...... J
McFadden........... W

The two remain 
have met and defe 
but the competltio 

J C Scott (Q O 
F M Holland (G). 
<P), J A McFadd, 

JHtt; opponents, 73: 
HKTÏ F Webster IT

existence.
been one long eacriflee for the good of her 
kingdom. She had been the best servant 
the state had ever had. Her memory would 

be honored and revered and as time

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
ra'/f^ORTGAGE s’aLe'"oFW^OU8b3,“ 
JVL and 78 St. Patrick-street, poetpon 
from 2nd February, to Monday, 4th Febt 
ary next, 'at 12 o’clock, noon, at To* 
Bend’s Armour & Mickle. 6 Klng-stri 
west.

To-Night, 10 and 15c. Mat.-VTo-Morrowlong one.
ed ont and many members of sister corps 
marched In uniform to show their respect 
for the dead soldier, who was one of the 
most popular military men In Toronto for 
over a score of years.

Among the,mourners were quite a num
ber of South. African veterans, as well ns 
the Veterans of '85 and the Veterans of '66.

The pall-bearers were: Sergt.-Instructor 
Wldgery, R.C.D.; Sergt. Young, R.C.R.I.; 
Slaff-Sergt. Creighton, Q.O.R.; Sergt.-In- 
struotor Wright. Q.O.R.; Sergt. W. H. 
Grant, 48th Highlanders; Pioneer Sergt. 
Kirkland, ' Royal Grenadiers; Squadron 
Sergt.-Major Pense, G.G.B.G., and Sergt. 
Beatty, Army Medical Corps.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, chaplain of the 
Royal Grenadiers, conducted the religious 
services

Sergt. Graham bad charge of the firing 
party of the Q.O.R., who fired three vol
leys over tbe grave.

Sergt. Cooper was wounded at Cut Knife 
in 1885 and this wound eventually caused 
his death. He was alwnytTa welcome guest 
at all military social functions In Toronto, 
and hls Inexhaustible fund of humor made 
him a man to be remembered.

Toronto, Jan. 21, 1901.
A SOLDIER OFTHE EMPIRE

stoned officer» from the troop» composing 
the Household Brigade. SOUVENIRS OF MARY TAYLOR TO-NIGHTever

went by she would be called "Victoria the

8 Mr. Black told how Her Majesty had been 

wont to worship In the Presbyterian Church 
and there her nation saw her without any 
ostentation worshipping togetheif with the 
humble peasants und cottagers.

After the grief and the present dark, 
gloomy days were past, the preacher con
tinued, calm would come Into the hearts of 
the people of a l>ejeaved nation and many 
lessons would be learnt from the august Ule 
of the Queen, that would inspire and com
fort ail. It was tlte duty of everyone, he 
added, to do all In 4hfclr power foir the ad
vancement of ail that the Queen bel£ dear-

CHEA’S - THEATRE
Evening Prices 25c and 60c,

Matinee Daily—All Seats 25c.I ORDER OF PROCESSION. + MACHINERY FOR SALE.
1

The probable order of the procession 
follows :

The Knight Marshal's uAen. ' 
Drummers of the Foot Guards.

The Housenold Staff.
__. Judges.
Privy Councillors.

Peers of tne realm.
Bishop*.

The royal crown of Hanover.
+ , The Imperial Crown. a

-ue Crown of the United Kingdom T' 
of Great Britain and Ireland. T 

The royal body on a gnn carriage. v" 
Princes of the royal blood. 

Eqoerrles.
, Yeomen of the Guard.

Units of the army will be Interspers
ed In the column and at Its ffbad, and 
there will be a firing party.

Preceding the cortege military bands 
i will play the Dead Mardi.
~ The standards will all be draped.

B°c™r2ltiT«2,^- ««Si

Perkins’ Engine Works, Front and 1 rlneew; 
streets. Tel. 8810.

Extraordinary engagement of Lee Dumondfi, 
May Wentworth, Harry Howard, James H. 
Cullen. Charles Moreland and Minnie May 
Thompson, Mila Rialto, Mazus and Marotte 
Maud McIntyre, Lozclle,

Is as1

$
Xl HOTELS.

t The Mendelssoha Choir êind^tS:
Concert, Massey Music Hall,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH.
Chorus 175 Voic&«. Artists assisting : Fanny 
Bloomfield Zelsler. Pianiste ; Gertrude 
May Stein, Contralto.

Plan now open to the public at Massey Hall.

—
•yy LLicrr house, chubcm-
Pi Shuter-streeta opposite the 

TuTu and St. Michael'» Churches, 
and atenm-hsatlug. Church-street can U

Rat.» i'J per day. J. „,

♦Si. Clement’s Clinrch.
At St. Clemenlt’s Church memorial ser

vice» were held morning and evening spe
cial hymns, appropriate to thtr occasion, 
were sung by tbe choir acd congregation. 
In a promlmmt position inside *h . eur 
t ranee was hufig a portrait of Her Majesty, 
while the church was nicely a raped. In 
the evening the pastor, Rev T. C. C. 
Heath cote, took as hls subject "Tha 
Queen's Ufe." He gave a review of her 
life from the time of her blrih until her 
death, settlqg forth tbe exemplary char
acter which she possessed^ an^also^show-

:

! Union Depot 
Hirst, proprietor.

eet

T UOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO,
1 centrally situated; comer lUaj 
iurk-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-B. 
elevator; room» with bath and es 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day. Jean 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, 

«Jit on. : j

1626

i The Most Impressive Event of the Season.
An Easy Way to Dress.

Every dog has a coat, and It he Is an 
energetic dog he can run for awhile and
*'Hds^mmrter will usually supply him with 
a collar, so, as a rule, any dog that warns 
to can be wen dressed.

Any man who want» to can he well 
dressed by patronizing Archambault, the 
tailor, at 125 Vbnge-street, where the best 
clothes In the city hue really made at the
most reasonable prites.

X SEMBRICH
ART.ing what her loss means

Brand Operatic Concert I M“ebyEAST END NOTES- J W. L. FORSTER - PORT 
. Painting. Rooms: 24 Klngi 
Ft. Toronto. __Agred Woman Prisoner Die» at the 

Jail—Small Fire In the Do» 
Crlbwork.

A email fire in the Don crlbwork near

Plan opens to-morrow, Tuesday, 9a.m. —
Reserved seats $100. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.by his royal mother.

c LEGAL CAROS*
ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL. THE HARTMAN COURSE T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, I 

Lj licltor*. Patent Attorney», etc., 
Quebec Bank ' Chambers, King-street M 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money 

Arthur F. Lobb. James RstYd*
£3 YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRI» 
o ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Torontc 
Mortgage Co.'* Chambers 16 Toronto-straaj 
Harry Symons, Q.C.. Joseph Montgomery^ 
B.A. irfta

Eastern-avenue caused slight damage on 
Saturday afternoon.

The fancy dress carnival under the aus
pices of the Royal Canadian Bicycle Cl no, 
to be held at Moss Park Rink to-night, pro
mises to be a great success, 
prizes wfl be given to those In costume. A 
feature of the evening will be a cake walk, 
to be executed on skates. Competitors must 
appear In costume and a handsome p 
will be given the couple carrying off the 
cake. Thruont the evening continuous music 
will be furnished by two bands. „

Jane Gegraine, an aged inmate at the 
Jail, died yesterday. An Inquest will be 
held by Coroner Duncqu this morning.

After being confined for the past two 
weeks to hls bed with the grip, Mr. William 
Ryan Is able to be around again.

Old Orchard II play Weston at Old Or
chard Rink In the junior series of the La
crosse Hockey League to-night. The Old 
Orchard's team wilt be picked from the 
following: Morris. Barker. Lucas. Marshall, 
Sheffield, Mara, Dunn, Campbell! Hodges.

Mourning: Services for the Deceas
ed Queen and Prayers for the 

New King.
St. Joseph’s R. C. Church.

East Queen-Street Presbyterian.
Memorial services were conducted In the 

East Queen-street Presdryteriun Church by 
the pastor. Rev. W. Frtziell. both morm 
Ing and evening yesterday. Immediately In 
front of the pulpit, which was draped 
in Mack, was a portrait of the late Queer;, 
also draped. The Queen was »ook<*nof 
a» a queen, mother and wife. The 
pastor remarked that as any 
these she might be taken as a model, as 
she led a Hfe wholly devoted to her peo
ple and to God.

THE ENTIRE COMPANY.
St. John’s Presbyterian.

The seating capacity of St. James's Cathe- The Rev. McP. Scott held two memorial 
its utmost at services In St. John’s Presbyterian Church 

. , , . yesterday. The organ, pulpit ami church
both services yesterday. The chancel, pu - werB appropriately draped in black. The 
pit and reading desks were profusely drap- jffe of the Queen was reviewed, and the 
ed with nurple bunting, out of respect to good work which she had accomplished was d Appropriate sermons were , c^othere. Sped-

preached, hymns and anthems sung and 
were offered up on behalf of tbe

loan.THE SLAYTON JUBILEE SINGERS,
Numerous Massey Hall, Tuesday Evening, Jan. 29.

• Pfan now open.
dral was taxed

To Starve is a Fallacy.—The
dictum to stop eating because you have 
indigestion has long since been exploded. 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets intro
duced a new era in tbe treatment of 
stomach troubles. It has proved that one 
may eat his fill of anything and everything 
he relishes, and one tablet taken after the 
meal will aid the stomach in doing its 
work. 60 in a box, 35 conte.—24

l'ize
ESTATE NOTICES.

MONEY TO LOAN .
"VTOLIOB TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
j\ Matter of the Foley Mines Oo. of 
ontano, Limited, and the Joint titoca 
Companies’ Wind-up Act, being R.S.O. 
(1897) Chap. 2,i2.

A 1 PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LO. 
4:2 No fees. Reynolds, 77 Victor--" 
Toronto.

First-Baptist Church.
Memorial sermons were preached at the 

Most Glorious Reign. \ First-avenue Baptist Chureh morning and
At the morning service Rev. Canon Welch evening yesterday by the pastor. R&v. P. 

meached from Judges v. and vii. The Queen s <\ Parker. The life and works of Her
iZTk *fdace'til The Mit £?.- ^allT^Æ TX JÜASS 

lions of the Empire at the present time, higher one's place In this world the more 
and'it was, he believed, hls duty to try and good he „ she can accompBîfli.
give some kind of expression .to this ----------
thought. Queen Victoria's reign was not, st. Matthew’s Church.
only the longest, but also In many respects, special services were held In St. Mat
te declared, the most glorious In the na- thp*w,g (^ppvi, by the pastor. Rev. Scott
to* an IÏÏ hornet .S foTa*
SJTS.WSi.ar ^ « inT—rs. service we?e sung, 

stance, the speaker declared, presented no 
parallel, but contrasts. The Queens In days 
gone by have sat In lovely splendor on tbe ; 
sovereign's throne of England. Of two of 
them he said their reigns were tike the 
reign that has just closed In that they 
were great and distinguished epochs In the 
history of literature. The contrasts were, 
however, he beHeved, fax more marked than 
the resemblances. The reign of Mary was 
a time of chaos and darkness, both In 
church and state. Queen Ann was a goal, 
simple woman, but she hardly rose above 
the commonplace. The reign of Queen 
Elisabeth was also In vast contrast to that 
of the Queen for which the nation mourns 
at the present time.

Loss to the Empire.
Sneaking of the loss the British Empire 

had sustained by Queen Victoria’s death.
Rev Canon Welch sa.id that she was called 
upon to guide the destinies of the British 
people at a critical time in the nation's life, 
when the political outlook was dark and aa one which 
when In Canatda Itself there was a condt emottons-eorrow and Joy, thansgivlng
tlon of things that bordered upon civil war, “jS But> he said, place must be
if not upon open rebellion. He then con- ; * gratitude and hope, when people
trusted all this with what was witnessed hack to the past and forward to1™ the year of the Diamond Jubilee and 'c .traofthc An pi re. It was Im- 
wlth alt that had been spoken about during the | continued, 'to rise to the de-
4he past week. This change, he believed, ££££%, soch a moment, for It w»e *
was due In a very large measure to the '"^lt unIque |n the history of thewbrlT
unique personality of the sovereign who ™“™e a rel ‘ had never been witnessed
died last Tuesday. before. Such a life had ncyer hcen llvert

under like circumstances. Quoting Tenuy- 
s.m's Hues, “Her court was pure, her life 
aerene etc," he said /that aspiration 
haTVeri realised. Glancing back on the 
iKT'St» he referred to the Queen s childhood, 
tier life as wife, mother and Queen; and 
pointed out that She had eained the affec
tionate reverence of her own people and 
the resnect of the whole world. The hap- the re^r her married life and her lifelong 

rrow at the loss of her consort were 
spoken of: but It was also pointed Out 
that she had greet compensgations In her 
family and In the Empire; and that grat
itude must be the prevailing note. He 
concluded by remarking that the Poet 
Laureate's prayer had been answered:
• May all love, this love unseen but felt, 
o'ershadow .thee; the love et ad thy sons 
enco'mpass th.ee: the lorve ot all thy daugh
ters cherish thee; the love of all thy people 
comfort thee: till God’s love «et thee at 
His side again.”

After the sermon 
with much feeling 
Redeemer Llveth." 
led by Mr. ~
St Michael’s Cathedral.

The Provost concluded the service with 
suitable readings and prayers.

prayers 
new sovereign. (P). G Duthle <P 

feckson (G), Dr G 
, el: uppofienta. 72: 

Clnh.
Granite .. 
ferontos ... 

i Q*een City ..
Parkdale

one of
EnTX/i ONEX TO LOAN AT LCWEgT 

1Y1 rates on dty property. Maoarra, 
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, A Wil 
rento-street. 'V—-
\/| ONF Y LOANED SALARIED PR0PLÉ 
1YI and retail merchant* upon thttf Ofta^ 
mimes, without aecurtty. Special isd’iCJ- 

Tolman, Room 39, Freeholi Balia-

Pursuant to a special wlndlng-up resolu
tion, passed in accordance with the Joint) 
Stock Companies Winding-up Act at a 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
The Foley Mines Company of Ontario, 
Limited, on Thursday, the 13th day of 
December, A.D. 1900, the creditors or and 
all persons bavlmg claims against the said 
The Foley Mines Company of Ontario, 
Limited, are on or before May 1st, 1901, 
to «end by post; prepaid, to B. R. Me- 
Holm. Liquidator of the said company, at 
his office, 103 Bay-street. Toronto, or to 
the undersigned, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars, verified by oath, of their 
claims, and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any, held by them, and tho 
specified value of such securities, or in 
default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from sharing In the distribution 
of the assets of the said company.

Atad notice Is further given that, after 
the said first day of May, 1901, the said 

roceed to distribute (the as- 
edmpany among the par-

A Tuberculosis Conference.
On Feb. 14 a conference will be held In 

Ottawa under the patronage of the Gov
ernor-General and Lady Mlnto to consider 
the question of meeting with gome concert
ed action the ravages of tuberculosis, 
which recent scientific Investigation* have 
done so much to expose. Those attending 
the convention will be accommodated with 
railway tickets at half fare.

Park"
Caledonian ... 
lekerlew .... -...IFairweather’s monts. Total ...----- -J
Ukevlew Curl 
On Saturday af 

•treated two rink 
by 32 to 23. SCol 
.Parkdale—
E. McCann. *fc.....
C. Snow ak.. ...

In*

Greatest Array of Monarchs in Modern 
Times to Attend Late Oueen's 

Funeral.

iMARRIAGE LICENSES.

-TAS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAKE 
(J llacpnses, 005 Bathuret-etreet^_

Simpson-Avenue Methodist.
Missionary services were held ywteiday 

Methodist Church, 
assisted by Rev. New- 

Next -Sunday

Hon. G. W. Allan is suffering from a se- 
oold, and Is laid up at bis residencevere 

in Moss Park.In the Slmpson-avenve 
Rev. P. Anderson, l 
ton Hill, conducted them, 
memorial services will be held.

o s. MARA, ISSUER OF MAI
Ü, Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. ■ 
530 J wttU-street. '• •« • . . e elee • • * e •

SPECIAL JUBILEE TRAIN TO BE USED A Woman's 
MistakO.

AT TRINITY COLLEGE Baseball F 
Cleveland, Jan. 
MebaJl players 01 
this city Feb. 2 

! dlacuaalng tbe J 
merlcan Associai 
Rent of the ma; 
on. has Issued j 
Id It Is export' d 
•at known playei

EDUCATIONAL.t »
WM. . ONTARIO . .

Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont.

and Sympnthetln 
Was Preâched

To Convey the ifody From -London 
to Windsor—Order of the 

Procession.

An Eloquent
liquidator will p 
sets of the said 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as aforesaid, and the said liqui
dator will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof to any person 
.or persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated the 26th day of January, 1901. •
BRISTOL. CAWTHRA & BAYLY,

103 Bay-street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for E. R. McHolm, Liquidator.

Memorial Sermon
by Rev. Prof. Claris, D.D.

College1 chapel yesterday at- 
.memorial service was held. The

<9 In Trinity

m-i
Thought She Had Kidney Dis

ease, But the Trouble Was 
With the Nerves and She 
Was Cured by Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Food-

people do not realize that nervous 
Ion and debility may affect any

London, Jan. 26.—The preparations for 
Qreen Victoria’» funeral are gradually 
assuming definite form. It promises to 
be the most tremendous pageant of the 
generation. The tnfiux of members of the 
Royal Families and representative^ of 
foreign countries has been so wholly un
precedented that the court officials are 
finding It difficult to secure suitable ac- ;

ternoon a _
congregation was very large and the ser
mon was preached by Rev. Prof. Clark. 
He spoUe of the sad death of the Queen 

touchingly referred to the occasion 
the most conflict

s'palatial buildings, beautiful gw~* 
healthful surrounding* and the highest _• 
catlonal advantages. In short, an 
IDEAL HOME for «Indents seeklBT* 
scholarship as well as the culture 
finement that mark the true genii 
For calendar.

REV. J.

.It la said here 
Wdge themselves 
he American Ai 
11 Players not to 
(taf the A mérit ai 
blitzed for spite 
™ le to break i 
«any players say 
nth the mtrireme 

they wtll di 
er to prevent

v andSa awokefA apply to 
J. HARS.

Some 
exhaust
organ of the body. Whenever the expendi
ture of nervè force Is greater than the 
daily income physical bankruptcy results, 
and the effects may be seen in a score of 
different ways, with some it is sieepiess- 

I nets, confusion of though* and failure of 
memory; with others, neadache, nervous 

occupy ! dyspepsia or kidney derangements, 
two hours, traversing Ixradon from V,c I Wherever^e^b^y^U weakest the lack of
torla Station to Paddington Station,whence ! The lady referred to writes as follows :

. . , . ... ‘___. ,1 « . i “F’or some months 1 had been feelingthe funeral train will depart at 11.15 a.m., jpj^pajjie and unablo to «take the usual
reaching Windsor at 11.50. The coffin 1 interest in life. I allowed my work to go 

... . cnop!n, undone, and little trifles worried and ex*will be conveyed in the Queens special clte(| me ag never before. 1 could get no
saloon carriage, attached to the royal rest or sleep, my appetite wrn# poor, and 1 
train—built especially for «he Diamond «-JUSSJTffi? ^“kldney^ '

Jubilee, by which the King and the Royal blame. I tried all the principal remedies 
Family will journey to the royal boro. recommended for this disorder without ob- 

3 tflining relief. Through the advice of our
Ktnart and Kaiser. druggist I began to use Dr. Chase's Nerve

The King, as chief mourner,accompanied Food, and It seemed to build me right up.
„ ... I am sure now that my nervous system wasby Ettperor William will ride on horse- r)Jn down and j am

back at the head of the procession thru 
London, with Field Marshal Earl Roberts, 
the Commander-In-Chief or the forces, 
and hls staff In close proximity. At least 
six battalions of infantry, eight squadrons 
of cavalry and a number of batteries of 
artillery will participate In the procession, 
besides the multitudinous assemblage of 
pters, members of the House of Commons, 
and court officials of strange title and 
stranger garb. Tbe street» will be lined 
thruont with aoldlery.

;j
Ph. D„

ill

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON 1S. O. E. 6. S. 09.commoflation.

Two Honrs Long) LODGE WARWICK, NO. 13
Members ere requested to attend the fu

neral of our late Bro. Samuel Marshall to
day at 3 p.m. from 283 College-street to 
Moimt Pleasant Cemetery.
W. H. WILKES,

Secretary.

ClaFRes^ormingTnoifs^in^niniature P»ln til
Studio. Room 16, Steward a Block.

Cor# gpadinaand College. Hours 2 tt> I

Xj The proeeasloa la expected to
The Polie’» Memge.

nme message sent to* England by the Pope 
Kev. Canon Welch declared, a tribute

I

CAPS— was,

TS. TAYTvOR, 
President. iThe moat oo 

ball and p"V 
dresses <w> ” 
successfully diy 
cleaned ty

French 
Cleaning
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON t

103 KIN6 STREET WEST.
Gloves and fancy articles beautifully'

Phone and wagon will call foroH

Doctors 
Order It.

CANADIAN ORDER 
WOODMEN OF THE WORLDSEAL-OTTER AND 

PERSIAN LAMB. I ness were to Officers and members of Orient Camp. 
No 115 are requested to meet at the 
camp room. Qneen and Bolton-avenue, on 
Monday, Jan. 28, at 2 p.m., sharp, to at
tend the funeral of onr late brother, David 
Clark Council Commander, from hla late 
residence. 222 Loenn-avcnue. Members of 
sister camps Invited to attend.

JAMES M. PURVIS, Cleric.

G. &Doctors see at once the 
advantage of taking a medi
cine.! ight to the part that 
is sick. You see the doctor 
orders his own medicines 
for the diseàse, and has 

his patient use Vapo Cresolene at the 
time. It destroys all germs

Mild winter, sales have been glow, 
and we made up enough of them to 

the biggest 
frostiest" of times. We dop't want 

to carry them Into another season, 
so you're having a price benefit on 
the i finest of goods in the line that 
money can bay-
guaranteed.

Cap prices start at $7 and go to 
$25,i and It means straight.

and iti
you m 
process] 
the spej 

a brigq

demand in thefill
equally -certsIn -that 

the credit for my restoration to health Is 
due to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I could 
feel the change each week while taking 
this treatment, and ean now say that I am 
thoroughly cured."

It Is possible that you have been mistaken 
In judging what your ailment m. One 
thing sure, you can make no mistake In 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, for It gives 
new strength and vigor to tbe whole sys
tem. and aids nature to overcome disease. 
If all the most skilful physicians In the 
land got together to select a prescription 
to be used as a tonic and restorative to 
enrich the blood revitalize the nerves and 
build up the systems of persons made weak 
bv overwork, worry or disease, they could 
not possibly do better than choose Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Fifty cent» a box. 
6 boxes for $2.5»e*l! dealers or Kdmanson. 
Bates * Cb.. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICH
Canada Life Building. Ton 

Solicitor of patenta and expert, 
trade marks, copyrights, <«e»lgn 
procured In Canada and 
tries.

So rarHIy doe» lung Irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a «Impie 
cough culminates In tubereuler consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there is always dan
ger In delay; get a bottle of Rickie's Antt- 
Consumptlve Syrup and cure yourself. It 
is a medicine unsurpassed for nil 
throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as ex
erting a wonderful influence in curing con
sumption and all lung diseases. ed

Cigar cases. Humidor, for holding cigars, 
orely three dollars each. AHve Bollard, 109 
Yonge-street.

Every one of them ia me
;f diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, 
ind other contagious diseases ; and 
here is no remedy its equal for 

throat and hard colds.

Miss Foley sang 
*‘I Know That My 

She was aecompan- 
Richardson, choirmaster of

Thlall fo

10 TO 20% DISCOUNT UENRY A. TAYl
1* DRAPER.

Leas than the best quality in 
lined Top Coat 1* a poor investit 
pava to pay for quality. I mak< 
oia'lty of the highest quality In tl 
loua ‘ outer garments.

THE ROSSIN BLOC

;roup, sore 
You now see why it often cures 
whooping-cough in a few days.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold bv druggists evervw 
\ Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
.amp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
.'resolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
cne 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain- 
ng physicians’ testimonials free upon reguest. Varo- 

Crecclenb Co.. 180 Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

AMERICA]- 164 (GAUNTLETS to match any cap you 
Same proportionate -price re-

15 Bond-Street Church.
the Memory of Queen 

James
buy. i 
due tlon A

“A Tribute to
Victoria” was the subject of Rev.
L Gordon’s sermon at the morning ser
vice in Bond-street Congregational Church. 
The minister dwelt upon the home and 
public life of Her Majesty, ind said that

J. W. T. Fairweather k Co., 
84 Yonge.

CofflnBearen. »
The coffin-bearer* willj be non-comm is-
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°ri»W*'S 7 won AT MONTREAL.EDDIE «8 «H HUE «J«jg{CREATI0N
“ Bostonian ” M 
Shoes for Men. W

s.

% y; WentEven Game Until Home Tei
to Piece* Near the Cloee—All 

the Score».
Montreal, Jan.- 27.—Ottawa won the cham- 

plonehlp hockey match from Montreal on 
Saturday night by nine goal* to four. There 
was a Mg crowd present. The game open
ed with a sharp attack Oh Montreal's goai. 
principally because the M omit real forwards 
persisted in bunching in the centre and 
would not keep their positions. A fine rush 
down of Montreal’s forwards enaWed Camp- 
be’l to score the flret game. The second 
aleo fell to Montreal. Pulford made a fine 
rush up, but Boone checked him and an
other combinat! oil rush enabled Liffiton to 

This brightened Montreal’s

The Lady, With Tod Sloan Up, Made 
it a Close Race at the 

t Finish.m A FEW OF MANY :

Men’s Patent Leather Shoes- 8.60 
Men’s Box Gslf Shoes. 3.60
Men’s Viol Kid Shoes............

Vld Kid Patent

■j^HAHLAC?
week anti 
reot fmm
dvaneeT 
Standard 

ra$o. 6161

ADVANCE GUARD, FAVORITE, THIRD.
3.60 An ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 

having the virtues of a pure beverage.
*Men’s

Leather Button Shoes.... 8.60 
Men’s Russia Calf Shoes...... 3.60

Prejudice, Flret Choice ta the 
Second Race, Finished Among 

the Also Bans.
% "T

4*>D GEN. score again, 
hopes considerably and they were still 
brighter when a sharp flurry right in front 
of Montreal’s goal enable Liffiton to force 
the puck over the goal line, but Hutton 
feP and hi* body blocked the goal, and as 
the umpire did not put up Ms hand Mont- 
rea' lost the game. The next moment Pul
ford cleared, and Smith dashed up with 
the puck, and scored Ottawa's first game. 
This made the score 2 to 1 in Montreal’s 
favor, and a fine piece of combination play 
between Liffiton and Christmas enabled the 
latter to score once more. This made the 
score 3 to 1 in favor of Montreal. Hardly 
had the puck been drawn when It was 
down in front of the Montreal poles. There 
was a brisk scrimmage in front of goal and 
the umpire got excited and put up his 
hand. It was evident that no game had 
been scored, and the players remonstrated 
loudly, but as the umpire’s hand had gone 
up Mr. Grant was forced to allow the 
gi me. And then that umpire was request
ed to mingle with the crowd upon the 
bleachers and a new one was substituted. 
The score was now 3 to 2, and just before 
half-time Smith taWed again for Ottawa, 
thus evening the score.

Ottawa lost no time In scoring in the se
cond ha’f. Pulford ran the puck down the 
full length of the tee, and passed to Smith 
who scored. This made the taUy four to 
three. But hardly had the next thme start
ed when Liffiton made one of hlk lightning 
rushes and once more evened the score. 
The puck caromed off Hutton s (pads Into 
the goal. Then came the procession. Ot 
tawa's forwards seemed to gather In round 
Montreal's flags and kept the puck there 
all the time. Henry, Rodger and Jack 
Smith scored for Ottawa In rapid succession.
Montreal seemed to go to ^“''Snlth’^rored later and Sexsmlth score».

In rapid succession and 
the match by 9 goals to 4.

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED.wrapher*. 
luce, first! A San Francisco, Jan. 26.—The finest sport 

of the season was witnessed by a large 
crowd at Tanforan to-day. The Winter 
Handicap of one mile and a quarter, val
ued at $6300, resulted In a grand contest, 
Eddie Jones, with Jenklne up, beating The 
Lady, ridden by Tod Sloan, a head. Ad
vance Guard, the favorite, was third, two 
lengths away.

A field of nine sported silk for the event, 
Advance Guard was Installed first choice, 
but The Lady and Eddie Jones received 
strong support at threes and fours.
' Montante beat the barrier and bumped 

Bathos, knocking Redfern off. Buchanan 
rushed Montante to the front rùnMng the 
first quarter in 23 seconds. He opened up 
a' gap, and Borne killed off Vesuvian chas
ing him. Montante tired in the back 
stretch and fell back.

Eddie Jones, who got off last, moved up 
and assumed the lead in the stretch. Sloan, 
on The Lady, challenged him and a furious 
finish resulted, Jenkins landing his mount 
a winner by a head 'n the fast time of 
2.04%, taking over a second off the track 
record.

Sloan said he had no excuses to make 
for The Lady. Eddie Jones was beat, and. 
looms up as a dangerous candidate for the 
Burns Handicap. Jenkins received a pair 
of gold spurs from the management .for 
his win. He wifi take the spurs with him 
to England.

The San Francisco Champion Hurdle 
race proved to be a good content. Texar
kana led for a time, but tired, aud Lo
thian, assuming the lead, won easily from 
Credo, hig stable companion.

Dolly Weithoff won the fifth event han
dily, but the judges could not separate 
Dandy Jim and Grand Sachem, calling It a 
dead heat for the place. H. D. Brown, 
owner of Antioch, claimed Dandy Bill.

It was a gala day for Burns A Water 
house and Trainer M*ke Kelly. In addi
tion to the handicap the firm won with 
Dolly Weithoff and Scotch Plaid- 

Alzura, favorite for the first, hqd little 
speed, and Loneliness won easily.

Prejudice, the odds-on favorite for the 
second event, stopped badly. Macgyle then 
took the lead, but was easily passed by 
ÏYithill, who was rated by Burns.

Jenkins and Coburn divided the honors, 
each riding two winners.

D. A. Honig purchased Necklace to-

DON’T BE AFRAID
John Guinane,I

C tihiMra. I 
and liaril Pq£ “EL PADRE”II No. IS Kin* Street West.

f
y the new Louisville Jockey Club it was de

cided to have eighteen days of racing, be
ginning Monday, April 29, and ending May 
18. The old officers will hold over. '

Bookmaker Donald Mitchell, who oper
ates at the San Francisco race tracks, suf
fered a heavy lose playing stud poker one 
night last week. When he left the table 
he was $11,000 
two other bookmakers, Billy Shannon and 
Joe Harlan, In the game and they divided 
Mitchell's money evenly between them. 
Mitchell made a fortune running a gam
bling house at Dawson, and thought he 
could beat anyone at stud poker.

A convention of the horse dealers and 
saddle and carriage horse breeders of Can
ada is to be held in tMs city at the Albion 
Hotel on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
Feb. 6, coramencing^t 2 o’clock. Questions 
of importance to dealers will be discussed 
and the promoters of the gathering ex
pect that Montreal, Ottawa, London, Ham
ilton and other centres of trade will be re
presented. Among the questions to be con
sidered are the attitudes of the different 
Governments towards the horse interests, 
shipping regulations, tariffs, establish
ments of remount depots, the advisability 
of keeping a saddle and carriage horse re
gister and the general improvement of the 
trade. Gentlemen interested in horses are 
also Invited to attend, and are eligible for 
membership in the Saddle and Carriage 
Horse Society, which was founded a year 
ago.

Ten Dollars CIGARm
made Ie a Sure, Safe Smoke, and Is Made From 

the Finest Havana Tobacco Obtainable.
e e to the bad. There were

I Nine men out of ten like a serge suit. (
Perhaps the worthiest bargains in the 

uLonely” Sale are the warranted-wear serge 
suits — navy and black—silk sewed — special 
linings. Single and double breasted styles.

With ** Semi-ready ” brands on, most were 
$15 and $18.

Worth a third to a half more than that.
Lucky for the fellows that sizes 33, 34, 35, 

38, 40, 42 and 44 will fit.

eee cm.
ed7

S. DAVIS & SONS,ÎT5&
-a- J. j.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers In Canada.

Why have chickens no fear of a future state ? 
Because they have their necks twirled in this.

1
>

tH AND 
furnltw*
moet te.

ruse, 8»

MED BIS 
> ge-street. REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEYA few minutes 

two more games 
Ottawa had won
TmV“Si TSf Goal. Nicholson; point, 
Smith; cover-point,

cover-point. Dnval: forwards, Rodger, Bex 
smith, Henry, J- Smith.

jsasSsiMfiFs
Saturday.

Svmi-iwm
™ irnsjr, STREET WEST, TORONTO r

■ IS, TO.
ver *yPh, 

». midwit. 
»t prlvatel
ioith xao\ E.& J. BURKE’S***

, OLD IRISH WHISKEY
KING CABLES A JOCKEY.

Johnny Relit, the American Minner 
of Races, Receives a Reply to 

a Message of Condolence.
Toledo, O., Jan. 27.—Jockey Johnny 

Relff cabled the new King a message of 
condolence on the death of the Queen. 
He received this reply:

“Cow^s, Isle of Wight, Jan. 25.—My Dear 
Little Johnny: Your tender 
sympathy to me In this the saddest hour 
of affliction that I have ever known will 
be one of my most cherished 
of a brave American boy’s love. I 
you. Your true friend and comrade In the 
old days. Edward VII.”

OTTAWA LONDONWINNIPEGMONTREALeciati* an

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high «malHy. 16
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

Toronto* In This Draw.
A new draw has been made for Group 

No. 1, Ontario Tankard competition. By 
some means the Toronto* were left out 
of the first draw, and this made the new 
one necessary, which is *» follow*;

Toronto v. Queen City.
Caledonian* v. Brampton.
Parkdale v. Prospect Park.
Granite, a bye.
The first game will be played on Wed

nesday.

SCOT! m WlMdtflRY COL-

In the Bank Hockey League game at 
the Victoria Rtok on 8at*d^ 
noon, the Toronto* made a

rit -s* Æstss?and there was an attendance of fully

The Toronto Hockey League schedule has 7<The match was notup to 
been arranged as follows: ard of the Bank League, as « w

South Parkdale at Marlboro*, Jan. 26. one-sided to be Interesting. » eicep- 
Lomes at South Parkdale, Jan. 30. last In spots, and but tor one v
Marl boros at Lome*, Jan. 31. tion was free from tonis. heat
Marl boros at South Parkdale, Feb. 4. The Toronto team had away
Lornes at Marlboros, Feb. 9. of the game, being better on tne
Toronto Lacrosse League and O.H.A. play- ward line than their opponen . ln

ere are hot allowed to play In tills league, the whole of the play to tnre • a
-Playing Off the Groupa- ««al for stops, while

The group wlnuers in the three series ot mark for Mmsrtf oy . Rrst-
the Ontario Hockey Association champloii- Parks for Toronto also put
ships have not been determined, bat the rate game. „laved on. the lee
group schedules are nearly ended and the The tor them a week
sub-committee, Robertson. Macfadden, Bea- the same menas pu y changes, one
ton and Nelson, met on Saturday to ar- ago, but Commerce had two cn ^hpr 
range the next round, the following being being Harry aw» ge, thethe SST^’a^rTwho^0 window be unable

t0WPA*y» ttae° toe' teams were called

hr si asf-rtf» æfor Toronto took things well to. baud

?r t^^f;fr3ergoAe
&Æt
tait « ssjwjç H-S 
ut sr-sr*ssiî* «S o( thP

The gecoud half was a repetition of the 
erct there boinjr the same number of gSs U team*, the first four
going to Toronto. After two of these 
Mines,1 had been notched op. Commerce 
fos? heart, and the game developed Into 
a slow7 one, with the forwards of In h 
teams playing Indifferently Jbort^at 
ter the seventh game had been seoren
Crawford tripped Strange and was given! Dominion .... .y ......
« rest OB the side for five minutes. A Toronto ...........................

Motherwell erf the Commerce Commerce !^s hurt red0 W To go off. When the Imperial 
match was continued with six men a 
side MéCallum retiring, to even thin-.» 
up One minute before “time” was calb 
ed.' Commerce got their second goalIon 
„ in-- lift from Kelso from point, mts Ante the scoring, giving Toronto an

message of\«\ Queen City and Toronto Rinks to 
Play the Final in Walker 

Vase Competition.

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.day.rs, MI
mell. % Flret race, 7 furlongs, selling—Loneli

ness, 102 (Coburn), 10 to 5, 1; Darlene, 
102 (Dominick), 10 to 1, 2; Kingstelle, 104 
(Henry), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. Florista, 
Alzura, Elphalee, Lagorta and Argot also 
ran.

assurances
thanked

»
V CASEK--/ 
-e dteposefi' 
old* a bar-

Jersey Curlers Coming.
New York, Jan. 26.—lArrangementa have 

been made by the dhamplon rink of curlers 
of the Hamilton Club, Paterson N.J., to 
make a tour of Canada in February. The 
members are H. Hewat, skip; A. Graham, 
A. Ryle and G. Scott, who on Thursday 
won the club championship medal by a 
score of 15 to 14 from A. Smith, J. Ham
mond, J. W. Harding aud F. Scott, skip.

he Drinks 
Best Who

Toronto.-League Schedule.Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—TuthilJ,
109 (Burns), 4 to 1, 1; Macgyle, 106 
(Mounce), 12 to 5, 2; Torslda, 119 (O’Con
nor), 20 to 1, 3. 9hne 1.45%. Prejudice 
also ran.

Third race, 2 miles, hurdle—Lothian 138 
(Sutherland) 13 to 10. 1; Credo, 166 (Eg- 
gersoo) 13 to 10, 2: Can’t Dace, 144
(Cairns) 3 to 1, 3. Time, 3.49. Granger,
Texarkana, Periwig and Pallucas also ran.

Parkdale Beat Lakevtew. Lothian and Credo coupled In betting.
Parkdale downed Lakeview on Saturday /i°woiJ!,î

evemne in a friendly two-rink same on the (Jenkins) 4 to 1, 1, The Lady, 111 (Sloan) 
latter’» Ice, the records standing as fol- jj x. -Advice Guard, J21 (Henry) 
lows: McCann (Parkdale) 15, George Me- 3 to 1, 3. Time, 2.04%. Montiac. Vulcaln,
Kensle (Lakeview) 9: C. Snow (Parkdale) .Vesuvian and Andrasaa also
16. B. A. Thompson (Lakeview) 6. "rifth % fu^o^TlelMng-Dolly

Weithoff, 105 (Cobum), 8 to 1, 1; Dandy
Jim,, 10 to 1. and Grand Sachem. 12 to 1, —Intermediate Series.—
ran dead heat for second. Time 1.21(4. A—Winner of group 1 v. winner of group 
Mocorito, Montalla,ie. Invlctne, Antioch, 4. at Toronto, on or before Feb. '5; return 
Maggie Davis, Courtier and Don Lois "also game at Kingston on or before Feb. 1L 
ran. B—Winner of 5 at Collingwood, on or be-

Slxth race, 1 mile—Scotch Plaid,, 111 fore Feb. 7; return game at winner 
(Jenkins), 2 to 5. 1; Joe Ripley, 114 (Hnr- (Osgoode, Hamilton or St. George's), on or 
ner), 15 to X 2; Fajnette. 104 (Alexander), before Feb. 12.
30 to L3. Time 1.43. ILaborgla. Orpheus, C—Winner of S at winner of 2, on orbe- 
Chas. EeBel, Bacery, Rdxford, Royal Prlae, fore Feb. 7; return game at wltjner of 8-on 
Monda and Dr. Cave also ran. > * or before Feb, 12.1 -| D—Winner ot 7 at winner of 6, on or be

fore Feb. IX; return game at winner of 7, 
on or before Feb. 15.

—Junior Series—
A—Winner of 2 at winner of X on or be

fore Feb. 8: return game on or before 
Feb. 12.

B—Barrie ait Midland, on or before

-it-CLOSE AND ONE-SIDED GAMES.
W

Have YoujrelBeet thesix a*rc*|
ling«t unit» 
onto, Wll.

Curlers

Thistle* In Friendly 
Match hy 40 Shots.

Toronto Clnh

DrinksHnnallton COOK REMEDY CO.,Ut. 1A \™ ĉp».^icTe
obstinate cases We have cured the wor-
,loses in 15 tn 35 days 100 pbee Book tree ed IThe single-rink competition for the 

now narrowed down toXjRo
{ Walker trophy

two clubs. Queen City and the Toronto».
The semi-final games were (played Satnr- 

! dl, night, one at the Granite and the other 
at the Victoria. The beaten rink» were
skipped by J. A. McFadden. Prospect Chips From the Ice.
park, and Dr. Gordon, Toronto*, and this importai and Commerce play their Bank 
pair will play off for third priie. The game League game at the Victoria Rink to-mor- 
at the Granite wae a comparatively easy row at 8 p.m.

avin Scott, while ovet at the The Excelsiors' Senior and Junior Hockey victory for Skip Scott, wn wag o,**, .meet at the Mutual-street Rink
Victoria the contest was keener, a to-night at 7.30. Members of both teams
not decided till the last «tone slid down at are requested to attend as business of im- 
mldnlght. Webster’» rink led from the portance will be dealt with, 
start to the 13th end, when Gordon notched Ttte Old Orchards, champions of the La- 
. ‘ ... ... tod to the 19th. ’ Then crosse'‘Hockey ILeague, are sending a team.Webster again amumed the lead »nd flnls3 ^rge follo^îng'trill^üp wtth tb™lSys to

SSSÆ-time ~d hy the Mton
themPm^t least two ends, as far as count- The Royal Canadian Hockey Club will 
ire was concerned. McFadden mode a re- journey to Port Perry Tuesday night by 
markable raise with his last stone on the j C.l’.R. train leaviig Don Bridge Station, 
19th end for two, fairly well guarded, and East Queen-street, at 6.15. The following 
when Scott came along, skimmed the guard, players will represent the Royals: A Hatt, 
eonched out the pair and counted four. Fred smith, F Halliday, J Murray, W Ven- 
Then on the 20th end McFadden fluked for neMelj c Q.anp q Nash and J Mclvor.
aehange lay tom’.^cott^hadrejasy A fafft game ot hockey is being looked
draw» fur to-night at the Victoria College Rink
^iZLtî Scot tand Webster play their final between the Queen Citys and Old Or- 

Messrs, scot tana w e Wednesday night, chards in the Senior League. As neither
' team has loot a game this season, much In
terest is being taken to-night. The Queen 
Citys will pick their team from the foliov- 
in-g: B Dennison, T Kennedy, T Wright, 
D Cotton, G Bocleson, H Hancock, F 
Smith, Hugh Jack, R McMillan.

An Old Orchard seven, picked from the 
Senior and Junior Lacrosse Hockey teams, 
played the St. George’s Junior O.H.A sev-

Reld and
Hynes for the St. George’s played a fast 
game and made some brilliant rushes, but 
were unable to pierce the strong Old Or
chard defence. Marshall and Mara of the 
Old Orchard Juniors showed up well. 
Score, 10 to 4 in favor of Olid’ Orchard.

oeaarwi 1
4th

lBIFF CURBS IN 6 DAYB.at Tot 
Klng-str Never sold in bulk. 

Sold only in bottle. 
All reliable dealers 
sell it.

st.

iixual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
Price $1. Call or write agency. US 
278 Yonge-et., Toronto.

LB*
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THEY DO ymeH »That our ads are interesting. Maybe 
they would not act so well if our goods 
we tell of were not the best makeable 
and the price much less.RfCH Jocks Shifted at New Orleans*.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.-—There was a gen
eral shifting of jockeys in the steeplechase 
to-day. The stewards cancelled I jawless’ 
engagement t» ride Don Olarencio and put 
op Adams, who had been engaged to ride 
Isen. Flnnegâ
and her race (showed marked improvement. 
Haydon met a lot of new comers in the 
second race, but disposed easily of their 
pretensions, despite the fact that he turn
ed wide into the stretbh and lost ground, 
while Aretas saved it, but weakened at 
the end.

Tom Kingsley was airways favorite In the 
stake, the Cotton Selling, being backed 
from evens to 4 to 5. He made falls own 
running, won as he pleased and after the 
race was run up $400 and bought in. Hay
don, Tom Kingsley and Sir Gatlan were 
the winning favorites. The weather was 
fine and the track fast. Summaries:

First race, mile, selling—Hardly, 96 
(Lane), 10 to 1, 1; Blitheful, 96 (Slack), 
20 to 1, 2; Waith Ward, 95 (Wonderly), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.41%. Left Bower. Fleuron. 
Dousterswdvefl, George Kratet, Mr. Brook- 
wood and Right. Bower also ran.
Steel was cut down and did mot finish.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furipngs—Hay
don, 113 (.Dale), 11 to 5, 1; Enalta, 108 
(Kane). 12 to 1, 2; Bacd, 113 (Van Dusen), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 36%. Aretas, Evil Eye, 

_ . r. . Blue Ridge, Trevllle, Redhook, Moth Neata,
. Toronto Whl.t Clnb. Peggy Roman and Bert Sergeant also ran.

The fifth contest In the finals for tne Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 
Brock medals at the Toronto Whist Club course—Miss Ransom, 132 (Porter), 9 to 1, 
took place Saturday evening with the fol- j 1: Isen, 159 (Finnegan), 4 to 1, 2: Harte B., 
lowing result: j 134 (Hertlng). 9 to 1, 3. Time .3.09. Don

Shaw and Wallace won from Prentice Cl are neio, Coley, Domalcon and Titus also 
and Parsons; Beetoto and Morphy from ran.
Amsdeni and Cassidy: Hunter and Ritchie. Fourtt* race, Cotton Stakes, $1000, 7 fur- 
from Brown and Ledger; Fuller and Mo| longs—Tom Kingsley, 104 (Dale), 4 to 5, 1; 
Causlnnd from Armstrong and Gallagher. : shut Up. 96 (Wonderiy), 40 to 1, 2; Kohn-

The present standing of the eight pairs wreath, 82 (Gormley), 6 to 1, 3. Time
In games won is as follows: Shaw and j 1.27%. Boomerack, Egyptian Prince, Jack
Wallace, 5; Beeton and Morphy, 3%: Ams- ; Adie also ran.
den and Cassidy, 2%; Brown and Ledger, Fifth race, 1% miles, handicap—Sir Ga- 
2^ Armstrong and Gallagher, 2%: Pren, tlnn, 105 (Dale), 8 to 5, 1: Hood’s Brigade,
tlce and Parsons, 2; Hunter and Ritchie, 1; 97 (Cochran), 6 to 1, 2: Major Manrir, 103
Fuller and McCaueland 1. ! (Slack), 15 to X 3. Time 1.64%. Sir Fto-

This evening the Ladles bight Cap series and Gen. Mart Gary also ran.
Lakeview Curlers Won and Lost. will start. There will be five weekly j stxth racCi m|]e, selling—Elsmore, 106
On Saturday afternoon the Lakevlews contests and the pair having the highet ^Vnlsh), 9 to 1, 1: Pat Garrett. 103 (Dale).

Sefeated two rinks from Richmond Hill plus score at the end of the series will ; ^ t 1,2: Gen. Ma grader, 105 (McCain), 10
by 32 to 23. Score: win the cup. The Howell compass sys- > '

Parkdale— Lakeview— tem will be used, and some interesting
B. McCann, ak...... IS Geo. McKenzie, sk. 1) games are anticipated, as the previous
C. Snow sk.. A B Thompson,sk.lfi1 ladles' nights have been much enjoyed.

— The first pair to arrive will have the prl-
..............25 vllege of sitting at the one table thm-

I out the evening, so an early start may 
1 be expected. Coffee and refreshments will 
I be served.

e 54
£

6. W. NIXON 8 CO.,
167 1-2 Yonge Street. 
Confederation Life Building

BICYCLESFeb. *;
Midland at Barrie on or before Feb. 11.

C—Stratford at Toronto, on or before Feb. 
8: return game at Stratford, on or before 
Feb. 12.

’1 he aeeond round in the aenior series Is 
not yet drawn up.

H§gf
i en suite;

Junes IL 
loyal. Ht»

n was selected to ride Isen.TO, And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write |

C. MUN80N, 188 Yonge St

*lxl

Standing ot the Team..
Won. Lost.

Grand Old “D.C.L.”
The Frenchman likes hie native wlnet the 

German likes hds beer;
The Irishman drinks his whiskey straight 

because It gives good cheer:
The Englishman drinks his 'alf and 'alf be

cause It makes him frisky.
But they all go back on their favorite 

drinks,
For “D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) whiskey, 

Adams & Burns, agents, 3 Front-street
East, Toronto.

on Granite ice next
^Toronto— Toronto—
Dr Capon, A. J. Taylor,
ft ££££«. k.\aSs
4eMetete.r.\e^iDoîbim±imM&Ae
Gordon  .............. 0011010101015200110021-18

Queen City— Prospect Park-
W R. Hill, A^ Matthews,
M. A. Rice. W. Forbes,
Geofge 8. Lyon, J. Vance
J. C. Scott, skip .25 J. A. McFadden.sk.il
Boot* ...................208013211000400232010-25
McFadden ........... 0101000000111031000101 -11

The two remaining rinks In the final 
have met and defeated the following thru-
hot the competition : ___

J C Scott (Q C) defeated C Boeckh (G), 
F M Holland (G). R Rennie (Cl. C Snow 
(P), J A McFadden (P P). Total score, 
ill; opponents, 73:,majority 38.

A F Webster (T) defeated 
(P), G Duthle (P), T Cannon I P), A J 
Jackson (Gl. Dr Gordon (T|. Total score, 
91: opponents. 72: majority. 19.

Entered. Let ln. Casualties.

PORTRAIT | 
KlngAtrMt Osgoode Hall and Hamilton.

been arranged that Hamilton and 
the Victoria 

The team*
/It has - ,

Osgoode Hall will .play at 
Ring to-night In Hamilton, 
will be:

Hamilton: 
well; cover,
Korlck, Guay. Armstrong.

Osgoode Hall : Goal, White; point, _S4.es, 
cover, Clement; forwards, Kerns, Morrison, 
Bradley. Parmçnter. i

leaves on the 6.15 tram

Goal, Morden; point, Cald- 
Unstend; forwards, Dai ton,

easy victory.
Toronto ^8)—Gnai,

land; cover, Crawford: forwards. Me-
Kav Smith, McCallnm. Grant.

Commerce ’(2)-Goal, McMaater: 
Motherwell: cover, PreSSJ!jl’
Tavlor. St range. Kelso. Strange.

Referee-Mr. A. E. Blah; goal umpires- 
Messrs. Clare and Gillies; timers—Messrs. 
Loudon and Campbell.
1— Toronto—Smith............
2— Toronto—Grant .. .
3— Toronto—McKay .. •.
4— Commerce—Taylor.............
5— Toronto—McKay..............
6— Toronto—Smith.. .. • r
7_-Toronto—Gra nt................
8—Toronto—McKay................
0—Toronto—Grant..............
10-Commerce—Taylor.. ..

TEES, a 
j ». etc., 
street ea 

Money 
Bâfré*

en om Saturday afternoon.

point,
forwards*

At the Traps.
The Toronto Shooting Club held its third 

weekly shoot at McDowall’s ground* on 
Saturday. The weather was favorable and 

good attendance* One more 
the chib’s first handicap com

Dad
BARRI?

3. Toronto 
ron t o-street, 
iontgomery, t

H. Tabby. F. Follett, G. King*ton. «or-
WStS"George’« (B)—L. Warden, goal; A.

point; L. Hai-rt*. cover point; J. 
D. Fraaer, N. Keith, H. Harrla,

The Hall team 
this evening. *

there was a
shoot brings ...
petition at 100 bluerocks to a close, 
following score shows the standing of most 
of the members at the 75-btrd mark: T. 
Li-cas 07, W. McDowall 66, J. Dixon 65, A. 
Taylor 62, C. Tuxp 60.

rge’i Janlori Lost.
and St. George Juniors met 

on Saturday 
at half-time was 7

St. G< Gillies, 
Fraser. _ 
forwards.

.......... 8 min
.. .. 3 min 
.... 4 min 

.. .. 60 sec

.......... 3 min
.... 5 min 

.......... 4 min

........% mtn I '“snnroe (1R)-W. Flett, goal: A. Murray,
"'".Y 11 min point; V. Maulson, cover point; C. Band,

The9s'; The Sime 
on the St. 
morning, 
to 2 in favor > 
time was called 
Georges 5.

X-yporge’s Ice 
ThX score

f the Blmcoes, and when 
Ut stood: Slmcoes 15, St. 

The teams lined up as fol-
I am offering my stock .of fine woolens 

at reduced prices to clear. *Takc advantage 
of this and get yourself a good suit or 
overcoat at a close price. Ed Mack, 81 
Yonge-street.

E Mackenzie1M LOAS8- 
■ on*tat*e*Ll Two Hundred Thousand u Year.

Is what I retail of my famous “Collegian” 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-street. 1

fC
LCWB8T 
Mac’aren# 

ton, 2S To

Clnb.
Granite ..-m •• 
Torontos ... . 
Queen City ...

Park

14o14
1213 1

I 10 1
0’ Parkdale 

Prospect 
Caledonli 
Lakeview .....

fWhy Remain Weak P
DO NOT LET PHYSICAL WEAKNESS MAR YOUR LIFE—YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

vnillin MCI! Men young in years but aged in appearance, aged in vitality, wan- ^ 
lUUlib lYlLli featured, dull-eyed, alow-minded young men, young men who have in a

“ few short years thrown away the precious vigor of youth, young men who ♦ 
have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle of manhood, and find that they have lost their right to ^ 
stand upon it, young men who look back a few years and ijge themselves .«they were, dooming 
into manhood, and now, as they are at the age when manhood should be complete, the heart 
strong, the eve bright, they find the force of manhood gone—wasted.

Middle-aged men and old men who fear that they have not the force of Ql Q MU J|| ^ 
vitality whidh should be theirs—men of any age who are lacking in animal
vitality, can be made new by Df. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.
It will not fail. It cannot fail, as it infuses into the weakened parts the force of life and 
strength—the force which is the origin of all vital power—Electricity.

I want every man who needs my Belt to give it a fair trial, » I offer it on this fair and 
square proposition. Satisfy me that you are in earnest, that yon need my treatment ana are 
able and willing to pay for it, and you can

0:d peoplR *3
n.tflrt’®** :

1*1 :ad.icc- 
ehoU BnlW- -a

0an ...
o

3Total.............eat

»
IBS.
MARRI*0®

< >to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Good Ale, Freehand. 
McGrathlana Prince, Dagmar and Moss 
Rose also ran.

< ►
VMABBlAfl*

•x BveatoiA t yEntries for Monday.
Tstiforan entries for Monday:
First race,

Sam 91. Salva
pll 109. Waring 109. Gold Lace 104, Sly 
107. Andrattns 91. True Blue 109, Joe 
Frey 94. Red Wald 109.

Second race, mile, purse — Courtier 119, + 
Marshal Nell 122. Slap Dash 114, Tout 
Lepplng 115; Golden 107. Bab 117. a

Third race, 2% miles, steeplechase —
159; Nes- _ 

163, Rio •

...31.. ..
% mile, puree—Tor fa 91, Sad * 
tdo 112. Frank Be l 109. Pn- ftBaaeball Players to Meet.

Cleveland, Jan. 26.—The most prominent 
bsehall players at, the country will meet 

. Il this city Feb. 2 for the purpose of thoro- 
lf discussing the alms aud objects of the 
American Association. Chief Zimmer, pre- 
#dent of the Players' Protective Associa
tion haa Issued a call for the meeting, 
Ind'lt Is expected that at least 50 of the 
beet known players in the country will he 
here.

U 1* said here that the delegates will 
pledge themselves riot to sign contracts with 
the American. Association and will urge 
all players not to sign. The claim Is made 
that the American Association 1s being or
ganized for spite purposes, and that Its 
•lm ie to break up the American League. 
Many players sav they are not ln sympathy 
with the movement if this Is its purpose, 
and they will do everthtng within their 
power to prevent the carrying out of the 
plan».

\ x/
Bif? Profit In Football.

Now Haven, Jan. 26.—The annual meeting 
of the Yale Football Asrcelation was held 
this evening, with an attendance ot nearly
1000 students. The business was the eieo i „ <zw. T . 
t$on of the following officers to manage Ma.v Boy^ 163; Lord Chesterfield
the affairs of the eleven next season: ^,0^144. (^î l«i Mangle 159.

Fourth race, V/, miles, purse—Topmast

< ► i

f
♦
♦ui gro””“

Ta?™ I
ecking■ ture and f*

President and manager, C. D. Frauds.
r-BK^WL-ssrssus s --«s, % < ►

♦™eere55 U3. Wyoming 111.
fVnnk ' I Fifth rave, 15-16 mile, purse—Gold

Manager Hlxon. the retiring head of the : 1^4. Ordnung 119, Bill Garrett 111, Vulcaln 
association, reported that the receipts dur-, 11 f,- * * *« „ ... „ „
Ijjjy the season of 1900 had reached the tin- 8roth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Uarda

rl “
celpts $22,071.77. ara 87' , n!*tak'1 103-

OOr 1 >
O

Î<►D** ♦
♦ PAY WHEN CUREDE < ►Handieapper 105. 

Torshia 103. Voblcer 100, Expedient 10L 
Plan 97.

Weather clear: track fast.
i y
< y

the surest and easiest cure for ail\y The grandest invention of the age for weak men; 
nervous and chronic diseases. Its wonderful power is directed to the seat of the nervous sys- ♦ 
tem, through which its vitalizing strength penetrates into al’ parts of the body, carrying new 
life to every function which has been weakened by excesses or dissipation, restoring energy to 
the brain and paver to the vital organs.

paintio*
sBlooto.

ir*3to‘!î!L

e. ❖New Or* cane en trice: First mile, selling—
Elsie Del, Agriss. Scorpolette. Rondelle,
Gibson Girl î»6. Fannie Maud» John Bull 
100. Quarter-Back, Dr. Garrick 101, Egyp 
tlnn Prince, Porter B. 105.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Juneatta 96, W.
J. Deboe 101, First Past 101, Trladltza* 103.
Yield. Georgina 10ô.

Third race, 1^ miles. selMng—Mitt Boykin 
96, Blocker 98, I>eon F'erguson 100. Jim 
Breeze 102. Major Mansir 104, Petit Maître,
Pat Garrett. Rushflelds 105. Admetus 110.
‘ Fourth race, 6% furlongs, handicap— , ... , „ ...
Weidemann 90, Aaron 91, Four Leaf C., ’ No weak man, no sickly or delicate woman, will
Aloha II. 94. Tom Klngelev 104. W. J. ' * ever regret a fair trial of the Dr. McLaughlin Elec- 
Baker 1)7. GeOTgla 110, Bummer 113. * ’ tr;c Belt which is nature’s restorer of vitality. It

rif%mePW. W.” CT^uè^rdMefs. ofd O Will cure every esse of rheumatism, nervous debility, 
-Steele? Right Bower. J. H. Bornes. Fol. , ► weak stomach, kidney and liver troubles, sciatica, lame 
Fssoldv, L.W. 107, The Burlington Route ,, back loss of power in the vita! organs, and all weak- 
110. Red Pirates, Thnrles 106. Innovator | ^ nesses in men and women.

!
—BKTTItR THF. GRADE—BIOOER THE TRADE— ❖

6 Top-lNotchers ’ (►
b most costly
i and P®1^
sses can ” |

ssfully dry

o
<

BENEFITED IN THREE WEEKS. *
Claremont, Ont., Jan. 12, 1901.

A GRATEFUL LADY.
Shaw Brook, N. B., Jan. 7, 1901.

♦ CALL AND SEE ME TO-DAY.❖
med by

IN 4ÉÛ
< ythe best tires made—G. & J- Détachables are

and it doesn’t make any difference from what standpoint 
make the test—the quality of the rubber—the

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for only 

three weeks, and it has completely cured my back, 
so that I can now do a good day’s work without any 
pain or inconvenience. My work is hard on the 
back, as I am a horseshoer and blacksmith.

Yours very truly.

Dr. M. O. McLauoh/an ;
Dear Sir.—I take great pleasure in writing to you 

to let you know that I have received great benefit 
from the use of your Electric Belt. It worked like 

I fed much stronger, and trust that

i y
•i j i

i
or

you
process of manufacture—the durability the elasticity 
the speed—or the principle-that is the soft-edged idea—

in”. m igic on me. 
it will entirely curs m? in a short tima, 

Yo ire ve-v truly,ICHES. I WALTER THOMSON.vit i *V VI FORSYT Ha bright idea—and the right idea.
This is truth—not talk—pay you to insist on G. & J.’s,

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Géorgie Gard- T 
Maggie Young 96. Joe Collins 98, Pau- " 

line’s I.ast 101, Duke of Bohemia, Little * ’ 
Dtehess II. 102. Kenova. Zaek Phelps 103. ♦ 
Gray Dally 106. Brave Boer 107.

.ronto
S; V&
forelfi*

« I 1X1A IVI Beware of old style, burning Electrode Belts, which are using an imitation of my cushion electrode*. My office
LhU I I VMM .---- contains hundreds of these old belts, disc tried as uiele.s and laagsr ,us by persons whose bodies had been seared

♦ and scarred by the bare m ’tal electrodes. I will make special terms to anyone having any of these old back-burners. ,.
If you cannot call write to-day for my beautiful 80-page book, which gives full information and proof of cures alter the failure of all other remedies.<S

Do not *

!, GomIp of the Tor#. v

a““" DR. U. O. MsLAUIHUft (39 Knî’ S'r»?f. Tirtilt), Ortt.
, ......................................................... . **********************************************

Y LO®' 1
AMERICAN TIRE COMPANT, LIMITED, 

1646 KING ST. W„ TORONTO. OB)i Honrs—9 
am to 8 33 p.m.tot- yr in îin pon-l^s arf*Z
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have adopted the profession of nursing are 
not only in their ministrations a publie 
benefaction, but they have lightened the 
anxieties which form so large a part of the 
load of tijfe busy doctor. /

Massage and hydrotherapy have taken 
their places as most Important measures of 
relief in many chronic conditions, and the 
latter has been almost universally adopted 
as the only safe means of combating the 
high temperatures of the acute fevers. 

Exercise for the Yonns.
Within the past quarter of a century 

the value of exercise in the education of 
the young has become recognized. The in
crease In the means of taking wholesome 
out-of-door exercise Is remarkable, and 
should show in a few years an Influence in 
the reduction of the nervous troubles in 
young persons. The prophylactic benefit of 
systematic exercise, token in moderation by 
persons of middle age, Is very great. Golf 
and the bicycle have in the past few years 
materially lowered the average Incomes of 
the'doctors of th’s country as derived from 
persons under 40. From the senile con
tingent—those above this age—the average 
Income has for a long time been raised by 
these exercises, as a large number of ver
sons ha>e been injured by taking up sports 
which may be vigorously pursued with 
safety only by those with young arteries.

Of three departures In the art of healing 
brief mention may be made. The use of 
the extracts of certain organs (or of the 
organs themselves) in disease Is as old as 
the days of the Romans but an extraordi- 
narv Impetus has been given to the subject 
by the discovery of the "cufrative powers of 
the extract of the thyroid gland In the 
diseases known as cretinism and myxoe- 
dema. The brilliancy of the results In these 
diseases has had no para’lel in the history 
of modern medicine, but It cannot be said 
thât in the use of the extracts of other 

i organs for disease the results have fulfilled 
! the sanguine expectations of many. There 
j was not, in the first place, the same physio
logical basis, and practitioners have used 

! these extracts too Indiscriminately and 
without sufficient knowledge of the sub-
^Secondly, as I have already mentioned, 
we possess a sure and certain hope that for 
many of the acute Infections antitoxine will 
be found.
Faith the • Touchstone of Medicine.

A third noteworthy feature in modern 
treatment has been a return to psychical 
methods of cure, In which faith in some
thing is suggested to the patient. After an, faith is the great lever of life. Without 
it man can do nothing; with It. even with 
a fragment, as a grain of mustard seed, all 
things are possible to him. Faith in us, 
faith in our drugs and methods, is the great 
stock in trade of the profession. In one 
pan of the balance put the pharmacopoeias

Dr. William Osier Writes of a Hundred Years of Healing—Too Ide^toYhe’iaat’issue(otttiWaited state*
Dispensatory; heap them on the scales as

Many Drugs, Says the New School—Beer a Temperance h“$w ** \n the S&lTjSt
Reformer-Faith the Touchstone of Medicine. $etSlemM& ™wC\hMft£or

The sixth of the eerie* of remarkable ease has perhaps not been suspected, ™®°k8hd«cribe:11anl<1thehebu?ky‘tomes will
and In which the child may be walk- klck the beam. It is the aurnm potablle

, __ „ _ _ _ , Ing about and even going to school, ,i,“pwnn(, , 9uc,ees jn medicine.tury, appearing In The New loïk Bun, is such patients are often a source of wide- Îte-L uBa-6 confidence and nope do more 
medicine, and Is written by Dr. Wl-1 spread Infection. The careful attention , EOO(1 tha ' physic—“he cures most In whom 

11am Osier, Professor of Medicine in Johns by mothers to the teeth and moutti are confident." That strange com-
, . °f children is a too an important factor, noil ml of charlatan and philosopher, Para- 

HopMns University, and a member of the xn children with recurring attacks of ton- encouraged hie patients " to have
well-known Osier family of this province. »Hlt1s, In whom the tonsils are enlarged, „ KOO(1 fa(th a strong Imagination, and

the organs should be removed. Thru they shall find the effects” (Burton). While 
these measures the incidence of the dis- We often overlook or are Ignorant of our 
ease has been very greatly reduced." faith cures, doctors are Just a wee bit too 

New School of Medicine. sensitive about those performed outside our
Dr. Osier's observations upon the new ranks. They have never tad, and ciumot 

dispensation In treatment are of universal, expeot to here, a monopoly In this panace ^ 
popular Interest: which Is open to all, free as the sun, and

The century has witnessed a revolution which maT make °S “Homer'sin the treatment of disease, and the growth eases, as was ^e Lacedemoo o H 
of a, new school of medicine. The old day da good physician out of nature s 
schools—regular and homoeopathic—pnt K,ace- . _
their trust In drugs, to give which was the Saints, Pilla and Hypnotism, 
alpha and the omega of their practice. Faith In the god* or In the saints cure* 

ery symptom there were a score or one, faith In little pills another, hyp- 
oï medicines—vite, nauseous com- node suggestion a third, faith In a plain,

common doctor- a fourth In allege, the 
prayer of faith has healed the sick, and 
the mental attitude of the mppllant seems 
to be of more consequence than the powers 
to Which the prayer Is addressed. The 

In the temples of Aesculapius the 
•the remarkable
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Our January Sale /

" The few r! 
ie will afford jThe closing days of our January Sale will not, by any 

means, be the least important of the sale. They shall 
as a
you or we have ever seen, 
hauling of every department in the store, and from each 
stock weed out all odd lines and broken assortments, the 
short lengths, remnants, odds and ends, or such goods as 
we do not wish to carry in stock any longer. These will be 
cleared out irrespective of cost. Many of these will not get 
mention in these columns because quantities are too small. 
They’ll be pushed to the front just the same, and you’ll 
eaiily find them, once you get to the store. Come and 
Come every day if you can. / ■"

These are some of the good values for Tuesday:

La GrippeOUR NEIGHBORS’ SYMPATHY.
There 1* no mistaking the gemilneneee of 

the sympathy manifested by onr neighbors 
In the death of Queen Victoria. The 
United State* newspaper* are always In 
close touch with their readers, and It la 
evident from the large amount of space 
that 1* being devoted by them to the late 
Queen and the new King, that the people 
of that country have been deeply stirred 
by the events that now form the foremost j 
topic In the world. The répertoriai and j 
descriptive matter furnished their reader* , 
by the United States dallies speaks even : 
more genuinely of the people's Interest j 
In and admiration for Queen Victoria than 
do the editorial utterances of the papers, 
eulogistic tho these be. The Republic Is 
thoroly Anglo-Saxon at heart, and the peo
ple realise that in the death 'of Qneen 
Victoria the Anglo-Saxon world has lost 
the Illustrious mother who was symbolic 
ef the unity and oneness of , the race. Not 
only has the United States press dealt 
nobly with the character of the Queen, hot 
It had evidenced a kindly spirit towards 
the new King. True it Is, a few of the 
papers refer somewhat disparagingly to 
Edward VII, and make a point of detailing 
his so-called escapades. It might not be 
out of place to remind these arbiters of 
public morality that Sve do not have to 
go far back to locate a President of the 
United States who gained an Unenviable 
notoriety, not only for his escapades -be
fore his election as President, but for 
some very bad breaks while he occupied 
the White House. As for Mayor Van 
Wyck's bad taste In refusing to -fly the 
flag half-mast on the New York City Hall, 
that act of discourtesy has already been 
'repudiated by the United States press. 
Sympathy for Great Britain In the loss of 
her Illustrious sovereign has been univer
sal and spontaneous. The discourtesy of 
Mayor Van Wyck is the exception that 
proves the rule. A kindlier spirit never 
existed between the .two countries than 
at the present moment. It Is to be hoped 
the spirit of sympathy and good-will that 
has been engendered thru an event which 
affects the two peoples as members/ of a 
common race and with a common history 
will continue to grow more sympathetic 
and tolerant.
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fitting climax to the biggest and most remarkable sale

We shall make a thorough over- nants
Is already prevalent—is 
spreading rapidly. Pre- 
pare to resist its attacks, 
arming yourself by taking 
that great preventive 
which fortifies the entire 
system—
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Men’s Ulsters (small sizes), made of extra heavy frieze cloth, 
in brown, Oxford grey and black shades, deep storm col
lar, tab for throat, checked linings, sizes 34 to 37, 'y no 
our regular price $6.50, Tuesday...y...................

Men’s Extra Heavy All-Wool Frieze Suits, made in four- 
buttoned double-breasted sacque shape, brown and black 
shades, heavy Italian cloth linings, good trimmings, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular price $8.50, Tuesday

Men's Single-Breasted Fly Ffont Corduroy Vests, dark navy 
blue, fine narrow cord, four, pockets, with flaps, 
good trimmings,sizes 34 to 42,regular $ 1.39,Tuesday *yy

,-lped Hose ... •
Hldren’s Colored H 
loth JM**8 "• 1
loth Jackets ... :
loth Jackets ........
loth Jackets .........
«dies’ Suits.............
„dlPS- Salts ..... i 
aies’ Suits ... -i 

«dies’ Suits ......... :
MCy Neckwear ... 
Mgr Neckwear .. 
|7Ley Neckwear ..]
-dies’ Linen Collai 
hlrt Waists -<• -I

THE IDEAL FRENCH 
TONIC-STIMULANT....PROMETHEAN GIET OE THE CENTURY

PHYSICAL SUFFERING DIMINISHED 8000 Written Endorsements from 
Canadian and American 

Physicians.
Doctors everywhere recommend 

and prescribe it as an unequalled 
preventive against LA "GRIPPE 

Ward off this terrible disease by 
taking the reliable—VIN MARI- 
ANI

ilk Shirt
$2.50 ea<
to $10.00
MAIL

Window Shades and Lace Curtains articles on the history of the past cen- As

342 Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches long, assorted 
colors, trimmed with fancy fringe, mounted on Hartshorn 
spring rollers, complete with either pull or 
tassel, regular pricev65c each, on sale Tuesday

on
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 
-> Canadian Agents, Montreal..35

Century of Healing;.
Medicine, Prof, Osier declares, Is the 

great boon to the nations of the past won
derful century. His declaration le moat 
emphatic, 
says,
materially, In the advantages of steam, 
electricity and other, mechanical ap
pliances; sociologically, 'In the great 
Improvement In the conditions of Ufe; In
tellectually, In the diffusion of education; 
morally, In a poesDbJy higher standard of 
ethics, there is no one measure which can 
compare with the decrease of physical suf
fering in man, woman and child when 
stricken by disease or accident. This Is 
the one fact of supreme personal Import 
to every one of us. This Is the Prome
thean gift of the century to man,”

The professor gives a List of diseases 
which have been remarkably controlled 
thru preventive medicine.
Smallpox, typhus fever, typhoid fever, 
cholera, yellow fever, the plague, tuber
culosis, diphtheria, hydrophobia, malaria, 
puerperal fever among thé number.

White Plagme Declines.
What he has to my of the white 

plague Is of particular interest:
“Ope of the most remarkable features of 

modern protective medicine is the wide
spread Interest that has been aroused In 
the crusade against tuberculosis. What 
has already been accomplished warrants 
the belief that the hopes of even the most 
enthusiastic may be realized. A positive 
decline in the prevalence of the disease 
has been shown in many of the larger

/

92 pairs Net Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches wide, 3} yards 
long, white or ivory, mostly plain centres, with lace and 
insertion designs, in a select range of novelty patterns, 
regular $4.50 *to $5.00 per pair, Tuesday selling ISflLLI/XMS 

VV PIANOS
‘‘Measure as we may,” he 

‘‘the progress of the world—BUFFALO INVADING THE NIAGARA 
PENINSULA.

The proposed new trolley line between 
Pert Dalhousie and Buffalo has been pro
jected to benefit the latter city more than 
the Canadian end of the route. Having 
sent out Its electric tentacles In every direc
tion on the United States side of the river, 
Buffalo la now extending its suburban 
railway system so as to take In the Niagara 
peninsula. There is only a few miles of 
track to lay down to complete the route 
from Port Dalhousie to Buffalo. It Is ex
pected that within six or eight weeks thru 
cars will run every hour or half hour from 
Port Dalhousie, St Catharines, Merritton 
and other towns In Ontario right into the 
centre of Buffalo. This is the first trolley 
Invasion of the Bison City In Canadian 
territory. Their next objective point will 
be Hamilton, and Jater on other routes win 
be run thru the southern portion of the 
Niagara peninsula. The activity of Buf
falo in * the extension of its trolley lines 

Ontario Is another reason why the 
electric radial railway movement should be 
set going at once in Toronto. The more 
people who go to Buffalo from the Niagara 
Peninsula the fewer will come to Toronto. 
Toronto should have trolley connection 
with St. Catharines, as well as «the existing 
summer steamboat service. The /suburban 
lines radiating from Buffalo, Detroit, Cleve-1 
land and such cities are increasing in 
length every year. Forty, sixty and even 
one hundred miles are -covered by some of 
the United States suburban lines. If To
ronto was as up to date as these United 
States cities In the matter of radial rail
ways It would have had a line to Hamilton 
five years ago. There is nothing in sight 
that will do so much good to Toronto as the 
extension of existing electric lines and the 
projecting of new routes. A system of 
radial railways would make Toronto arf 
busy a place during winter as It ijow is 
during the season of navigation. The steam 
railways running out of the city should be 
paral’eled by electric lines for from 50 to 
100 miles in all directions. It IS to be 
hoped the work of trolley extension will be 
undertaken this year in earnest.
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STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
SOLD FOB CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS. :65c and 75c All-Wool Carpets for 48c For ev 

more
pounds In one case; bland, harmless dilu
tions In the other. The new school has a 
firm faith In a few good, well-tried drugs, 
little or none In the great mass of medicines 
still In general use. Imperative drugging 
—the ordering of medicine In any and every 
malady—is no longer regarded as the chief 
function of the doctor. Naturally, when 
the entire conception of the disease was 
changed there came a corresponding change 
In our therapeutics. In no respect Is this 
more strikingly shown than tn our present 
treatment of fever; say of the common 
typhoid fever. During the first quarter 
of the century the patients were Died, 
blistered, purged and vomited, and dosed 
with mercury, antimony and other com
pounds to meet special symptoms. Dur
ing the second quarter, the same, with 
variations In different countries. After I860 
bleeding became less frequent, and the ex
periments of the Paris and Vienna schools 
began to shake the belief In the control of 
fever by drugs. During the last quarter 
sensible doctors have reached/ the conclu
sion that typhoid fever Is not' a disease to 
be treated with medicines, but that in a 
large proportion of all cases diet, nursing 
and bathing meet the indications. There 
Is active, systematic, careful, watchful 
treatment, but not with drugs. The public 
has not yet been fully educated to this point 
and medicines have sometimes to be ordered 
for the sake of the friends, and It must be 
confessed that there are still in the ranks 
antiques who would Insist on a dose of 
some kind every few hours.

'

143 Yonge Street :
865 yards Superfine All-Wool Reversible Carpet, 36 juchés 

wide, a complete rahge of new artistic designs, in 
coloring of green, crimson^ blue, fawn and ecru, specially 
recommended for dining-rooms, sitting-rooms, bedrooms, 
halls, etc., our regular price 65c and 75c per 
yard, January Sale price Tuesday at

Pianos to rent—*‘£00 to $2.50 per month
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pneutiirU*We’ physicians “use11 the same 
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If she In a few weeks or
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They are:Cottons, Sheetings and Linens
iCOTTONS, 2000 yards Fine Bleached Cottons, assorted makes, 

English longcloths, fine cambrics, heavy medium cottons 
and underwear twills, all 36 inches wide, and now 
sold at loc a yard. On sale Tuesday......................

SHEETINGS, 1200 yards Soft-Finished, Unbleached Sheet- 
- ings, heavy, plain and twill, absolutely free from sizing, 
72 inches wide, now sold at 20c per yard- On 
sale .Tuesday..................... ............................................

TABLE LINENS, 650 yards Cream or Half-Bleached Double 
Damask Table Linen, Irish art*- Scotch makes, guaran
teed all pure linen, bright satin finish; these will bleach easily, 
the widths are 66, 68 and 72 inches. Our regular 
price 60c a yard, Tuesday...........................................

FANCY LINENS, 275 only Full-Bleached Plain Irish Linen 
Tea Cloths and Scarfs, hemstitched borders, with fancy 
openwork corners or with fancy hemstitching, assorted 
patterns, sizes 36 x 36, id x 54 and 18 x 72. Our 
regular price 85c and $1.00 each. Tuesday..........

_ leas by faith in 
me, and" ftith al»ne," ükes np her bed ayl

with which we work, the faith. Indeed, 
which Is available to-day In everyday lift., 
has Its limitations. It will no* raize thi_ 
dead; It will not put In a new eye In place
of a bad one (as It did to an Iroquois In- or a MO «ne tas ^ Jegajt p^herg,.

.6
thru

!.15
- *4dinti bov for one

will It cure cancer or pneumonia or 
knit a booe. but In spite of these nine- 
teenth-century restrictions, such as we find 
It, faith Is a most precious commodity, 
without which we should be very badly

nor

Poultry Supplioff..33 j cities during the past ten years. In Mass
achusetts, which has been a hotbed of 
tuberculosis for many years, the death rate 
has fallen from 42 per 10,000 Inhabitants 
in 185.1 to 21.8 per 10,000 Inhabitants In 
1895. In the City of Glasgow, In which the

Revival* of Hypnotism.
Hynotiem Introduced by Mesmer In the 

past century has had several revivals as a 
method of treatment during the present 
centurv. The first careful study of It was 
made 'by Braid, a Manchester surgeon, who 
introduced, the terms hynotlsm, hynotto 
and nervous sleep; but at this time no 
very great measure of success followed 
its ‘use in practice, except perhaps in the 
case of an Anglo-Indian surgeon. James 
Esdaile, who, prior to the introduction of 
anaesthesia, had performed 261 surgical 
operations upon patients in a state of 
hypnotic unconsciousness. About 1880 
the French physicians, particularly Char
cot and Bernheim, took up the study, 
and since that time hypnotism has been 
extensively practised. It may be defined 

subjective psychical condition, what 
sleep, resembling

. Hess’ Panacea, 26 ox. package 
atts’ Poultry Food -.

Hersee’s Poultry Food .

DrTwo Many Drugs.
The battle against poly-pharmacy, or the 

large number of drugs (otf the ae*
1 tlon of which we know little, yet we put

records have been very carefully kept, j taJhtVS
rflTp1 from61and the; flulsh* There have been two contributing 

^ Vnrvdr’’ifactors’ on the side of progress—the remark-
t™ sh<>*’ able growth of the sceptical spirit fostered
too, a similar remarkable diminution. by raria, Vienna and Boston physicians,

Register of Tuberculosis. and above all the valuable lesson of homoeo-
“In fighting the disease our chief weap- pathy, the infinitesimals of which certainly 

ons are: First, education of the public, could not do harm, and quite as certainly 
particularly of the poorer classes who do could not do good; yet nobody has ever 
not fully appreciate the chief danger In claimed that the mortality among homoeo- 
the disease. Secondly, the compulsory no- pa title practitioners was greater than among 
tlflcation and registration of all cases of those of the regular school. A new school 
tuberculosis. The Importance of this re- j of practitioners has .arisen which cares 
latex chiefly to the very poor and lmpro-1 nothing for homoeopathy and less for *o- 
vldent from whom, after all, comes the called allopathy. It seeks to study ration- 
greatest danger, and who should be under ; ally and scHMUtmcally the action of drugs, 
constant surveillance In order that these i old and new. It is more concerned that a 
dangers may be reduced to a minimum, physician shall know how to apply the few 
Thirdly, the foundation Jn suitable local 1- great medicines which all have to use, such 
ties by .the city and by the State of sana- as quinine, iron, mercury, iodide of potas- 
toria for the treatment of early cases of slum, opium and dig.talls, rather than a 
the disease. Fourthly, provision for the hiultipVclty of remedies the action of which 
chronic, incurable cases in special hospi- to extremely doubtful, 
tale.” , M The 'growth of ^scientific
Diphtheria and How to Prevent It. by which we W^haiv’e many
ri’550f'sc0rntiLP-oft8m,iî1lrth?aZC^ltdInhf ^“y ^f the art of making medicines 
thnrh <îfiLntaS^rî>,Lrd Pni palatable, have been of enormous al» In ra-
in fhe jul uï ttonal practice. There Is no limit to the
in the mild cases, to which the dis- p(w8tbl5ty ot help from the scientific lnve»-

tlgatlon of the properties and action of 
drugs. At any day the new chemistry may 
give to us remedies of extraordinary po
tency, and of aa much usefulness as co
caine. There Is no reason why we should 
not even In the vegetable world find for 
certain diseases specifics of virtue fully 
equal to that of quinine In the malarial 
fevers.
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Celebrated German Female Treat
ment, semple end guaranteed cure 
for Leooorrhoea, Ulceration, Die- .fcfcTr 
placement. Suppressed or Psioful afll# 
Menstruation, and all female trnub'e 
together with our book A WIFE’S 
SECRET, to ladies sending address. ' ^
THE F. E. KARN MEDICINE CO., 13? VICTORIA ST.

Drug and 
Toilet Sundries

Table
Cutlery r

50 dozen Table and Dessert Knives 
(Derby & Sons), Sheffield steel 
blades, square celluloid handles, 
regular $2 and $2.50 dozen, f -1 
Tuesday each at.....................»I«J

90 Butter Knives, heavy English 
electro-pla^e on steel and nic'-el 
blades,celluloid and pearl handles, 
regular 25c and 35c each, 
Tuesday....................... .

as a
Braid called nervous 
somnambulism, to which, as Shakespeare 
sa va to the description of Lady Mac
beth, the person receives at once the 
benefit otf sleep and does the effects or 
acts of watching or waking. Therapeuti
cally, the Important fact Is that the In
dividual's natural suspectlblllty to sugges
tion Is increased, and this may hold after 
the condition at hypnosis has passed a wav. 
The condition of hypnosis Is usually Itself 
Induced by suggestion, requesting the sub
ject to close the eyes, to think of sleep, 
and the Operator then repeats two or three 
times sentences suggesting sleep, and sug
gesting that the limbs are getting heavy 
and that he is feeling drowsy. During 
this state It has been fonnd that the 
subjects are very susceptible to sugges
tion.

On Tuesday we sell:
3 pounds Powdered English 

Borax for........ ..................  »IO
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STATUE OF THE QUEEN.
The collection of funds for a statue ot

the Queen by public subscription Is quite 
uncalled for. There Is no one who does 
not favor the Idea of perpetuating the 
memory of Queen Victoria to the way sug
gested. Where there is unanimity of opin
ion, as there is on this question, there Is 
nothing to be gained by passing round the 
hat. The most expeditions, the most 
nomlcal and the most popular way of erect
ing the statue is thru an appropriation of 
the necessary sum by the Legislature. The 
tax upon the Individual will be quite In
appreciable, and yet every one will have 
contributed his mite towards the worthy 
object and to this way the monument will 
be more representative of popular senti
ment than If It were erected by a limited 
few.. If the city of Toronto decides to 
perpetuate the memory of the Queen by the 
erection of a monument, the financing 
should also be done thru the City Council 
and mot by public subscription. Everyone 
desires to have a personal interest to the 
proposed statue.

Two 12-ounce bottles of Newfound
land Cod Liver Oil for _ pharmacology, 

y active prln- 
<nd the dls-crude drugs,

-POPE WARNED

Convinced Thai 
Solemn- Notice

Fifty-cent Bars (large size) of 
White Castile Soap for ....15 m

»ec>
THE CENTRAL CANADA LOAN 

SAVINGS COMPANY.THE ROOT OF THE MATTER. IV Jan. 27.
to the P'

; Rome.
KkmtBWI
d.âth caused HisClearing Lots in the Basement

Shovels
Has Its Limitations. The report ot the Central Canads Drill 

Company presented to th*
He Curej Himself of Serions Stem 

ach Trouble Down to First 
Principles.

A man fit large affairs In one of our prom
inent eastern cities by too close attention 
to business, too little exercise and too many 
club dinners, Dually began to pay nature s 
tax, levied to the norm ot chronic stomach 
trouble; the failure of his,digestion brought 
about a nervous lrrltablUty, making It Im
possible to apply himself to his daily busi
ness and finally deranging the kidneys and 
heart.

in his own wiords he says ; "1 consulted
one physician after another and each one 
seemed to understand my case, but all the 

bring about the

Tab much "must not be expected of 
hypnotism, and the claims which have 
been made for It have been too often 

Sweet Abominations. grossly exaggerated. It seems, as tt has
One of the most striking characteristics been recently well put, that hypnotism 

of the modern treatment of disease Is the ; -'at best permits of making suggestions 
return to what used to be called the natural more effective for good or bad than can 
method»-dlet, -exercise, bathing and mas- be done upon one in his waking state." It 
sage. There probably never has been a is found to be of very Utile use In organic 
period In the history of the profession when disease. It has been helpful In some cases 
the value of diet in the prevention and the of hysteria, to certain functional spasmodic 
cure of disease was more fully recognized, affections of the nervous system, to the 
Dyspepsia, the besetting malady of this vicious habits of childhood, and In sng- 
country, is largely due to Improper diet, gearing to the victims of alcohol and 
imperfectly prepared and too hastily eaten, dings that '.they should get rid at their In- 
One of the great lessons to be learned Is ordinate desires. It has been used succèss- 
that the preservation of health depends In funy fn certain cases for the relief of 
great part upon food well cooked and care- labor pains, and In surgical operations, 
fully eaten. A common cause 0* ruined but on the whole, while a valuable agent 
digestion, particularly to young girls, is fn a few cases, It has scarcely fulfilled
the eating of sweets between meals and the the expectations at Its advocates. It Is
drinking rt the abominations dispensed to a practice not without serious dangsts. 
the chemists' shops in the form cut lee cream nnd should never be performed except in
sodas, etc. Another frequent cause of the presence at a third person, and Its in-
ruined digestion to business men Is the 
hurried meal at the lunch counter. And 1 
third factor, most Important of all, illus
trates the old maxim that more people arc 
killed by overeating and drinking than by 
the sword. Sensible people have begun to 
realize that alcoholic excesses lead Inevi
tably to Impaired health. A man may take 
four or five drinks of whiskey a day, ■ r 
even more, and think perhaps that he trans
acts his business better with that a room it 
of stimulant ; but It only too frequently 
happens that early In the fifth decade. Just 
as business or political success is assured,
Bacchus hands In heavy bills for payment, 
to the form of serious diseaie of the ar
teries or of the liver, or there Is a general 
breakdown.
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and Savings 
shareholders at the 17fh .annual %
last week shows the result at * riileh** 
year's business done by the company. 
net profits for the year, after plying «H «' 1
penses of management, etc.,amount tulURi- 
(132.32, which, with <31.446.91, the balftP'» 
transferred from contingent account, mates j 
a total of $161,078.23. This amount #W 
distributed as follows: Four quartern
dividends of 1*4 per cent, each and amount- ■ 
lng In all to *75,000, appropriated to cliri* 
out office furniture account $4400, s*lea | 

fund $60,000, and $18,'’T8

Jardinieres
100 Majolica Jardinieres, extra good fin ish 

with nicely-tinted floral decorations, in 
assorted sizes :

Our 50c atid 75c lines f<$..........
Our $1.00 and $1.50 lines for..75 
Our $2.00 and $3.00 lines for.... I.$0

Feather Dusters
400 Fancy-Colored Feather Dusters, for 

using on bric-a-brac, etc., regularly sold 
at 20c to 35c each, clearing price

75 Strong Furnace Shovels, with “ D” 
handles, regular 50c shovel, clear
ing price.......... ...........................

Lamps
50 only Stand Lamps, with bronzed metal 

stand, large burner and engraved globe 
chimney, regular 64c and 69c 
lamps, to clear at..........................

.25
.35

.45 The people are a unit 
in their desire to honor the most Illustrious 
monarch of Great Britain and the greatest 
Queen the world has seen. The statue, or 
statues, should be erected by the people 
and not by a particular section of them. 
There should be no passing round the hat. 
The people's representatives should 
the matter to hand and arrange for the erec
tion of a memorial worthy of the subject 
and of the occasion.

same they each failed to 
return of my former digestion, appetite and 
vigor. For two years I went from pillar 
to post, from one sanitarium to another, 1 
gave up smokiug, I quit coffee and even r 
nounced my dally glass or two of beer, bf 
without any marked Improvement. I

"Friefids had often advised 
well known proprietary medicine, Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and I had often perused 
the newspaper advertisements of the rem
edy, but never took any stock to advertised 
medicines, nor could ubelleve a fifty-cent 
patent medicine would reuch my base.

"To make a long story short, 1 finally 
bought a couple of packages at the nearest 
drag store and took two or three tablets 
after each meal and occasionally a tablet 
between meals, when I felt any feeling of 
nausea or discomfort.

“I was surprised at the end of the first 
week to note a marked improvement to my 
appetite and general health, and before the 
two packages were gone I .was certain that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets waa going to 
cure completely, and they did not disap
point me. I can eat and sleep and enjoy 
my coffee and cigar, and no one would- 
suppose I had ever known the horrors of 
dyspepsls.

“Ont of
proprietors of the remedy asking 
formation as to what the tablets cb: 
and they replied that the principal 
lents were aseptic pepsin (Gov 
test), malt diastase and

l
to the reserve 
carried forward to open profit and low ac
count. The loans on real estate, It »•* 
shown, are well secured, the loans 
stocks and bonds amply margined, ™* 
securities owned by the company

Clothes Lines
re l.5is432 Manilla Clothes Lines, 48 feet long, 

regularly sold at 8c each, Tuesday to 
sell at...............................................

me to try aGroceries 18..5 discriminate practice by Ignorant persons 
should be prevented by- law. t

What Christian Science Is.
One mode of falth-healtog In 

days, which passes under the remarkable 
name of Christian Science. Ie probably
under^another ’nîme. ““The1 pattoÜt™’!» ' amount to 10.38 per cent, oa ’^.J^dde 
told to be calm, and Is assured that all will <aIHt*1 U*® coin pany, an dthe r„. •
go well; that he must try to aid the heal- tlon (amounting to $0o,(XX» made to t 
er by believing that what Is told him Is serve, which brings thqt fund op to 
true. The healer then, quietly but firm- handsome sum of $430,060. u.
ly, asserts and reiterates that there 1* no The Hon. George A. Oox, * rpsldeni, ^ 
pain, no suffering, that it Is disappearing, moving the adoption of the repori, 
that relief will come, that the patient Is mented on the showing and sold t ne ” js 
getting well.” This Is precisely the metb- ! comings demonstrated the activity i 
od which Bembelm used to use with such satisfactory character of the conipuv u 
success to his hynotic patients st Xsn y, business during the year. There had 
Iterating and reiterating. In a most wear- no difficulty In securing good loans at '! 
lsome way, that the disease would dlsap- mtmeratlve rates, while the securities 
pear, and the patient would feel better. : purement, covering porchuse and sale__”
As has been pointed Out by a recent writ- high-grade Government, municipal and 
er (Dr. Harry Marshall), the chief basis poration bonds, has been exceptionally 
for the growth of Christian Science Is cessful. Prior-Ab the close of the ae« . ... 
that which, underlies every popular fall- on the 31st December, 1900, the conlpaW ■ 
acy. .“Oliver Wendell Holmes outlined verv assets, Including real estate mortgari 
clearly the factors concerned, showing (à) loans, bond and stock loans, as weil 
bow easily abundant facts can be collected securities owned, were ns usual suMwTffl 
to prove anything whatsoever; (b) how to a careful investigation, which showM» 
Insufficient ‘exalted wisdom. Immaculate as the directors' report states, that the i"; 
honesty and vast general acquirements' vestments ore In a bealthv condition. I”8 
are to prevent an Indlvldnal from having Uqnld character of the assets might al» 
the most primitive Ideas upon, subjects be referred to, as the strength of n «M"" 
out of his Hue of thought, and finally, cmi corporation's balance sheet with I»** j 
4eïï?n^urîtlnÇ lhe crt1.,lllty and obligations to the public Is dependent 1»»
excitability of mankind upon subjects con- v,r^considerable extent upon the nat'ir* 
netted with medicine. of its investments and their convertibil

ity Into cash. 3
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takeFrench Sardines, in the finest oil, regular 
10c tin, sale price 3 tins for...

der their market value.
The features of the reportDinner Sets which will

strike the casual reader most forcibly *r* 
the fact that the net earnings for the Îoil

.20 modern4 only Combination Dinner and Tea Sets, 
Doulton’s celebrated semi - porcelain 
ware, each set contains 126 pieces and 
comes in a very handsome shape and 
decoration, regularly sold at 
$35 per set, on sale Tuesday at

Noble’s XXX Crown Lobsters, J’s, regular 
18c tin, sale price 2 tins for... THE HYDRO-CARBON LIGHTS.

The new hydro-catibon lights are a great 
improvement on the gas lights which they 
have displaced. The streets in which the 
new light has been Installed are beautifully 
Illuminated, and the people are well pleas- 
ed with the change. We are getting two 
or three times the volume of light for prac
tically the same sum as we paid for the 
inferior lights. The fact that the Con
sumers' Gas Company knows nothing about 
these lights and that it remained for a for
eigner to Introduce them Into this country 
shows how little the company Is looking 
after the Interests of Its customers; There 
Is no monopoly on mantles or reflectors. 
If the Consumers' Gas Company were sub
jected to competition, or If it were really 
a consumers' company Instead of a share
holders’ company, it would long ago have 
Introduced these street lights and given 
the public the benefit of their Increased 
brilliancy. It Is quite evident from these 
lights that the electric light has a formi
dable competitor to gas and coal oil used 
with mantles and reflectors. If the Con
sumers’ Gas Company were only managed 
for the benefit of consumers and after up- 
to-date business methods, there would be a 
veritable revolution in both gas and elec
tric lighting and in the use of gas as a 
fuel.

: .25
Pure White Clover Honey, a teti- 

pound pail for.............................25.00 1.10

The Toronto Dally Star Has a More Complete List.
reBeer the Temperance Reformer.

With the introdutkm of light beer th>re 
has been not only less in temperance, bat 
a reduction in the number of the cases of 
organic disease of the heart, liver and sto
mach caused by alcohol. While temper
ance In the matter of alcoholic drinks is 
becoming a characteristic feature of Am
ericans, Intemperance 4n the quantity of 
food taken is almost the rale. Adults eat 
far too much, and physicians are beginnung 
to recognize that the early degenerations, 
particularly of the arteries and of the kld- 
neys^eadlngto Bright’s disease, which were 
formerly attributed to alcohol, are due In 
large part to too much food.

Intelligent Nursing.
Nursing.—Perhaps In no particular does 

nineteenth century practice differ from 
that of the preceding-centuries more than 
la the greater attention which Is given to 
the personal comfort of the patient and to 
aP the accessories comprised In the art of 
nursing. The physician has In the trained 
nurse an assistant who carries out Ms di
rections with a watchful care, and who is 
on the lookout for danger signals, and wltfi 

notes enables him to estimate the 
prr»gress of a critical case from hour to 
hour. The Intelligent, devoted women who

T. EATON C°™ friendly curiosity I wrote to the 
for tn- 

ntalned, 
togred- 

emmeut
___  -----other natural di

gestives which digest food regardless of the 
condition of the stomach.”

The root of the matter Is this, the diges
tive elements contained to Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets will digest the food, give the 
overworked stomach a chance to recuperate 
and the nerves and whole system receive 
the nourishment which can only come' from 
food; stimulants and nerve tonics never 
give real strength, they give a fictitious 
strength, invariably followed by reaction. 
Every dit» of blood, every nerve and tissue

>1

nowISO YONQE ST., TORONTO,

sozvtTRIBUTE OF AMERICAN WOMEN.the two greatest problems. I thiiFuture of China and South Ameri
ca, Says .Saturday Review— 

Jeer at United States.

Mothers of America Acknowledge 
the Parity and Nobility of 

the Late Queen.
Washington, Jan. 26.—The following

,1

PeauLondon, Jan. 26,-The Saturday Review 
at the United States concerning 

It declares two

strength, invariably 
Every drop of blood, 
is manufactured from our daily food, and if 
you can Insure its prompt action and com
plete digestion by the regular use of so 
good and wholesome a remedy as Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, you will have no need 
of nerve tonics and sanitariums.

Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have 
been in the market only a few years, yet 
probably every druggist In the United 
States. Canada and Great Britain now sells 
them and considers them the most popular 
and pn.-on6i»ftii of any preparation tor

fljeers
Venezuela. 1
greatest problems of the century are the 
future of China and So-.tli America In 
the United State* the politicians have 
formulai ed a creed for South America, for 
Tn South America the protecting ha ml of 
the United States Is regarded with mon' 
apprehension than affection." and the 
paper suggests that Great Britain, “as a 
Central American Power," protect South 
America against Its “would-bechamplon.’’

of the cablegram was forwarded to-day :
“To the King and Queen of England : Alabama Bank Closed.

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 26.—The Josiah 
Morris Bank, one of the oldest private 
banking institutions In,Alabama, failed to 
open Its doors for business to-day. The 
capital stock of the bank Is $100,000. De
posits are believed to be heavy. The as
sets and 1 labilities are not yet known.

District Staff Officers.
Ottawa. Jan. 28.—The Minster — 

Militia has decided to recommead « mj 
appointment of a number of 
staff officers, whose duties will cot. 
pond with those of the former bflri' 
majors. One will be appointed c-,„ 
of the following places: London,
ronto, Kingston, Montreal and Quebec.

"The mothers of America extend sympa
thy for the loss of « mother whose nobility 
and parity at character added dignity to 
motherhood and strength to the homes of 
all nations.

“Mrs. Theodore W. Blrney, President 
National Congress of Mothers."

PeaJof
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Buys This 
Arm Chair

I This is a sample of 
our bankrupt values in 
chairs. This is our 
everyday price, and 
there are scores of 
equal values, 
chair is solidly made 
of hardwood, in an
tique finish or painted 
black or red, with 
fancy striping. On 
sale to-day, to-morrow 
and as long , a^ 

*0 they last. Butyl’s 
safer to come today.

This

I

YOUR CREDIT IS 600D.

BANKRUPT BARGAINS.

. (—•1

The J. F. Brown Go» Limited,
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CEYLON AND INDIATEA«s oiSÈASON 
END SALEÎË:

, extraordinary price attractions
FOR THIS WEEK.

4EE$£Ui

ftd^ancJ f'

. GREEN OR BLACK.Velvet and Other Sophie Mountain 
Properties Come to the Front 

in Rossland Camp.

> tr-
“Chrtstlan Socialism” Is Not Correct, Says His Holiness—Catho

lics Urged to Respect Divine Law and Not Neglect 
Spiritual Welfare of the People- Good Advice-

26.—The Pope'» encyclical on herself, under the most varied political 
leaned to-day. It 1» dated , regimes. Christian democracy outfit also 

i to respect the laws of legitimate cfvll 
irith recalling Ills authority. The appellation Christian demo-

Because of their RVRITY and CLEANLINESS 
British grown teas are becoming more popular every 

Don’t drink impure.and doctored Japan or 
China tea any lohger. Insist that your grocer fur- 
nish you with the delicious, palate-pleasing teas of

1 THE RAILROAD SPUR PROJECTED Rome, Jan. 
Socialism was 
Jan. 18.

day.

Seasop-End Clearing 
some of which are here

The few remaining days of 
Sale will afford great opportunities, 
outlined.

Remnants
SilkSt

Black Dress Fabrics, 
gglored Dress Fabrics,

Offered at prices to clear them out at

°nce- %______________ ;____ _______________I

our Victory-Triumph and Other Proper

ties Affected—Sale» of Stocks 

on Saturday.

The Pope commences
two prevtou. encyclicals on aodti ques- ! créer, 'therefor, contains nothing which 
tlone, Quod Apost Le Numéris, and Rerum might offend anyone. These -divergences 
Ncvarum, and says the sequel of these en- | “aving now been dispelled, Catholics

should continue to devote their cares to

CEYLON and INDIA.* 123
Following 1» from The Rossland Minor's 

weekly review of Jan. 26: The chief event 
of the week was the starting of sh'pments 
by the Velvet. ' This Is the lnttlaJ shipment 
from a section which la most promising and 
one which Is designed to be second only to 
Rossland in this division as a producer ot 
ore. The Velvet, of course, Is the mine on 
which tho most work has been done In that 
section, and tho only partially developed, 
has already over 220,000 tons of ore In right 
ready for sloping. There fete several other 
promising properties, more or less develop
ed, In that section and inside of the year 
the tonnage to be shipped from there should 
aggregate a considerable quantity and assist 
In materially swelling the returns for the 
year from the Trail Greek division. The 
Great Northern, tho moving quietly In the 
premises. Is surveying a line tor a railway 
spur from Red Mountain to' the Velvet auil 
before long will have It constructed.- This 
should give an Impetus to thus section 
whtcb has long languished on account of a 
lack of transportation facilities. Once It Is 
provided with railway facilities the district 

to the front and eomc-

cyellcals was that the Catholics devoted all 
the activity to social works, In order toJackets,

Suits and Skirts

social questions and the amelioration of 
the lot of the working classes. The Pope 
encourages the zeal and action of those 
Cmtholdca who consecrate themselves to

THE VERY BESTent—is 
Pre- 

stacks, 
taking 

^"entive 
p entire

help the working classes.
The Pontiff here reviews all that has been 

done In this direction» the foundation at 
labor bureaus, funds established for the 
benefit of the tural classes, and working- 
men's associations of all kinds. He con-

COALandWOODthis eminently useful work.
The Giving of Alms.

The encyclical eulogises the giving of 
alms, which the Socialists wrongly regard 
as Insulting to the poor. Alms, on the 
contrary, serve to tighten the ties of social 
charity. It matters little whether -this ac
tion of Catholics in favor of the working 
classes Is called the social action of Catho
lics or Christian democracy. The essential

to be offered at exceptionally low 

prices this week.
OFFICES:aiders the appellation, “Christian Social

ism," Incorrect, and says Catholics who oc
cupy themselves with social question* are 
sometimes also called “Christian Demo
crats." But even this qualification la at
tacked by some people ai being lll-sound- 
lqg. Divergences hating arisen therefrom, Point is that. Catholics should act together 
the Pope ardently desires to eliminate them, to preserve the community of effort and

sentiment, idle, useless questions ought, 
therefore, never to be brought up In the 
press or public assemblies. Catholics must 
act bo as not to engage la disputes.

Shan Everything Seditions.
The Pontiff concludes with exhorting 

Catholics to Inspire themselves with these 
principles and to Inculcate them. They 
must urge the people and workingmen to 
shun everything invested with a seditious 
or revolutionary character, respect the 
rights of others, be respectful to their 
masters and observe sobriety and religious 
practices. Thus will social peace again

.61.60 usual $2.00 
.. 4.75, “ 6.50

.63.00 usual 64.00 Batt Comfort* ...
2.00 Table Clothe ... 
4.50 Table Cloths ..... 
1.00 ; Table Cloths . ... 
8.00 Table Cloths ....

30 Kin* Street West 
415 Yonne Street 
7»3 Tones Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Qneen Street Beat 
410 Spadlna Avenue 

1352 Qneen Street Went 
5T8 Queen Street West 

Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Chnreh 
Bathurst Street, Opp. Freat Stream 
300 Tape Avenue at Q.T.R. Cmselaff 

11M usage St. at C.F.R. Crossing

Wool Blanket» ............
Crib Blankets............
While Qnllts ...............

Cotton Quilts

1.50
7.75 0.003.50 K

11.00 •• 14.00 
.15.00 " 20.00

.85White
flderdown ... .
Certains.................
drialns ................

6.00; 6.004.001.50 Table Napkins..............
3.00 Table Napkins ..........

.260 Table Napkins ... ...
-138 ; Table Napkins...............
.10 Linen Towels ...... .
.20 Cambric Underwear .

1.00 Cambric Underwear ..
1.00 Cambric Underwear .

.75 Cambric ^ Underwear .
15-00 cambric Underwear ..... 2.75

1.60 “ 
.15 M

1.00
. 6.00 “ 7.60
. 8.00 “ 10.00
.12.25 f 1000

2.00
.15Cretonnes ............

Fancy Trimmings ... .. 
Embroideries .................
Frilling* ... -...............

* Corsets............... -,............
■ striped Hose ... ------
? Children’s Colored Hose
' Cloth Jackets ..................
doth Jackets ... -•••
Cloth Jackets ....................
Cloth Jackets ...................
Ladles’ Suits .....................
Ladles’ Suits -------- ••••
Ladles' Suits ... ....

I ladles' Suits ....................
Neckwear ..........
Neckwear ... .

Distinction Must Be Made..5
2.U01.65.3 Careful distinction must be drawn between 

Socialism and GhrWtian democracy. The 
first concerns itself solely with material'

estab-

U A
. .90 M L10.5

.50.401.00
. .25 •* -35
. 7.50 - '10.00 4 i.50

possessions, always seeking to 
fish1 perfect equality and

.25 will come rapidly
wheré in the vicinity of the mines on the 
railway there should, 
some importance.

The Velvet ore is of a good grade and 
will easily average $20 to the ton, altho
seme of it goes as high as $100.to the ton, ! . . ..
the principal values being in gold and cop- terlafl amelioration, has In view the spmtn-
per. Ever since the property was purchas- . ,&re ot the people. Christian demo-
ed by the New Gold Fields of British Co “ weiiare or toe poop =• ___ ____
lumbto, over three years since, the work ot cracy, moreover, must not be confounded 

2 5o development has been In progress: About 
$175*100 has beeu expended in the purchase 
aui development of the Velvet, and the re- 

.60 suit is that It ha* been made a very yalu- 
“ 3.110 able mine. The work so far done was ac-

.5(1 comp fished with a smalt and Incomplete unve 
—, steam plant. Tho machinery for an 18- “yne

drill compressor is now on the ground and V,a-„ ,°° *'
Is being installed, and when this Is In Republic (L.S.) .......
operation the development work will be Slocan Sovereign
pashed much faster than heretofore. The Sullivan ................
Velvet Is now aa Independent company. In Van Anda .........
addition to the Velvet the New Gold Fields Virtue (Ü.S.) ... 
has formed two other subsidiary companies. War Eagle Con
the Portland and the Bluebell, and the work Waterloo ..............
of developing the properties of these com- White Bear .... 
panics Is going on. In addition to the pro Winnipeg
perries the three subsidiary companies, the White Bear 600 at 414; Golden
New Gold Fields acquired several other gtar 1000 et mi- Canadian G.F.S.. 1000 at 
claims and holds others under bonds, and — , ’1000 , 7*f'. gulllvnn, 1000 at 12%;
these are to be Incorporated from time to smelter; WOO, 6000 at 43%. Total,
ttme. The Douglas-Hunitetr owns a valuable ,0 *
claim which has been developed, to a eon- ’ * . _

«^rinUS^Md^hle^h?» m *o.t,en, “ST»*
been spent It Is evident, therefore, that Montrai, Jan. 26.—Saturday cj'i.
the Sophie Mountain section Is to be the fonda, 2000 at 3%; Deer Trail, 1500 at 2%, 
scene of a great deal of activity in. mining Granby Smelter, 1000 at 45. 
during the present year.

Centre Star: The usual amount of ore Is 
being shipped from the mine. The reserve 
ore dump is still unfinished. On the surface 
the work on the machine and carpenter's 
shops is about finished. The continuation 
ot the snafi Is still In hand.

War Eagile: The shaft work Is in progress.
Development is in hand on the eighth level.
Shipments this week amounted to ($30 tons. 
t)n the surface the headworks of the tram
way are in hand and are making some pro
gress towards completion.

St. Elmo: Work continues on both the 
north and south veins. Some very fine cop
per ore has been encountered in the north 
drift. The ledge there is about four feet 
In width.

Northern Belle: The crosscut tunnel is in 
for 265 feet. The face of the tunnel Is still 
In ore. The ledge has now been crosscut 
for 38 feet, and the ore is of a fair grade 
for the whole distance.

ELIAS ROGERS3.50 a com- CO.7.50
2.25 grow up a town of mon holding of goods. Christian, democracy, 

on the contrary, respects the principles 
and, while seeking ma-

12.00 Cambric Underwear 
9.00 , Shirting Flannels 
fi.oo ! Cambric Print» , 

35.0» ’ Underskirts ... 
19.00 Underskirts ... 
16.00 Underskirts 
11.00

The6.00
.'4.50 LIMITED.12.103.00 of divine law,A 50 M 11.00.20.00
.13.00
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8.007.00
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. the selection of
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Underskirts ...
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-1- Linen Handkerchiefs 
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with political democracy, for the firs* can 
and ought to subsist, as does the church become flourishing turnout the world.

1.50.25
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46French Kid Gloves

50c a pair, were $1.00 
to $1.50 pair.

.... 50

Silk Shirt Waists
$2.50 each, were $5.00 
to $10.00 each.
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Mines in Rossland District Are Do
ing Well in Spitp of Many 

Difficulties-
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JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—Opposite the Poatofflce.

f] S
TROUBLE WITH NORTHPORT SWITCH.

I

rs
ONTARIO’S LIQUOR BILL. Output of Past Seven Days Ap

proaches/ the Record Made 
Last September.

Rossland, B.C., Jan. 26.—The block at the 
Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene- Northport smelter bias at the present bfeen 

fit Society Elected Officers on but little modified and as this to the case
Saturday Night. the shipments from the Le Rod group cam

The annual general meeting of the above not be expected to reach the tonnage anti- 
society was held on Saturday evening, cipeted.
Jan 28 In St George's Hall, Toronto. The In addition the Trail smelter difficulty 
meeting was opened by the retiring prest- with the War Eagle and Centre Star la as 
dent, Mr. W. J. Hopwood, and after the yet unsettled, which la another factor In the 
presentation of the annual report, which causes standing In the way of Increased out-
shows the society to be la a prosperous pnt. It wlll^ however, be noted that even
condition, the result of the elections was under the present circumstances the mines
announced, and the following officers were ar* shipping at the rate of 350,0») tons a
declared elected : President, W B Dack year, add as the difficulties alluded to can-
(elected by .acclamation); .'vtoo-presldent, not stand In the way beyond a narrowly
Dan A Rose: treasurer, John A boss, circumscribed period, this quantity should
trustees for Toronto, to fill vacancies on llc increased by the time the year begins

... the board, John Orr, John Braiser, Georg t0 approach Its end.
The Rossland Miner gives the following McQuillan. W R MadUl, J „ r Trouble at Northport.

details of the reported sale of the Giant lo trustees for Hamilton, John Hooper, E A n.eeeut trouble at Northoort would
Gov. Mackintosh: Mr. A. D. Coplen, pro- pa'ley. The retiring president then lfitro-( The prraut troub e at Northport would
sident et the Mintog^Onupany, W I duc^toe new p^^. ^r. W.^K Dack, , Bmelt« grouuds fo? to? aroom-
M. S. Bently, director of the same com-( who, on t S A unanimous vote of: modatiou of the Le Rol ore. This switch
pony, and Mr. H. B. Mcholls, a mining *”*”(:?*"*- tendered to Mr. W. J. Hop- has been graded, but there are about 6(10
man, are In the city from Spokane. Altho tonnks pMtorson. William F Smith, F feet of trestle work to be built up before
they are reticent concerning the matter, it “.“J', A Cockhurn, the retiring cars can be run in. Up to'ihe present only
Is al.eged that they are here for the *He “S,™" , the board and was graciously two carloads of 8x8 timbet have been re-
of the 1,400,000 shares of the Giant Mining -ciinnwledeed in a short but Interesting celved, and the remainder Is undoubtedly
Company. The capital stock of the com- from each one. Mr. Henry Barber 0n the way. V»
pany Is 2,500,000 shares and 1.400.000 would Mr h J. M. Bryant were appointed Hard Work Needed.
inr,l.hL,,'0iirro.l; auditors for_ the ensuing year. The meet- The rallway ^flclale are '^Mna^to the
purchaser is to be Han. C. H. ^Mackintosh, mg then adjourned. situation, hut one washout or aiuMUieuee
who Is buying on behalf of a London eyn- --------- ------------- of the track after another, especially’10 the
ffleate, which was recent y formed for the Csar .« gt. Petersbnrff. . neighborhood of Hendrick’s Cut, 14 ml>s
purposcof mining In this province. The . » vr The Czar and below Northport, has greatly ham pert
negotiations have been In prioress for «ev- 8L Petersburg, J»n. 27.--The the work of ihe Engineers. Up to the pre
era! weeks, and came almost to a head yes- Czarina reached St. I etersDurg^yro f»r outIook tt would eeem, neverthejese,
terdoy. The result of recent development Their arrival was .made the »c wag tha, ^mre work at the smelter can get
on the property was the uncovering of a great pubfic reioicings. i> j regular basis, the whole of Feb-
iedge which is from 10 to 13 feet in width decorated profusel^ with flags au^^ ^ w„, ^ Blipped BWay.
of ore of a high grade. The last three or greens, and an area where the Biggest Week Yet.
four carloads have yielded net return» of ™ « rinwaeer the Czarowitch, the rin fh th«r hand the War Engle man- 
hb^at ?t350 each, as they averaged about GJ^^pukes and Grand Duchesses and ot- agem<mt iB improving the gravity tramway 
64- to the ton which Is as high grade ore d , greeted Their Majesties. when everything is arranged this will not
us can be found in the gold-copper be’t of nc“„14 the cheers of the populace the Czar e a 6tambiing block In the way of ln- 
this camp. Czarlna proceeded to Ibe Karan Cnth. ^agjn thf. outpnt. The work done so

edral, where they were ^«"'1' * far upon the War Eagle has been very 
Metropolitan dn^ dergy. Thence the^ ,ncournglng] and there IslMtle doubt but 
drove to the Newskt Prospect, wuicn wys that the-present rate of 500 tons per week 
lined with troops, to the palaro, in front or lncreeaed. The output for the week,
which students and school cMldica^were ^ „ tbe biggest this year, and op- 
grouped Thruout their Pto*^g* CBurcheB proaches within 41» tons the record for roe 
palace the bells or xne yui camp, made last September.
WTeaterrUTielr Majesties visited the tomb of Not Up to the Average.
Alexander m. To-night the palace and The Le RM is still not shipping up to the 
roe eitv are splendidly Illuminated. average maintained during the last s,x
the city a v mCuths of 1900, and In fact, only averages

600 tons per working day. The Le Rol No. 
2 has shipped enough to keep the bins clear 
and no rfioe*e.

The Velvet has shipped thruout the week, 
and It Is a material aid to help In the gross 
outnut tho, of course, the rate of sliip- plngwlll Increase naturally as facilities get 
better.

WILL BE NO INSURRECTION.OS fHr. W. H. Mnnne Discussed It Be
la me Audience Yester

day In Mnseey Hull.
Thankful were those who came late to 

the meeting of the Canadian Temperance 
p. Warner and R. Quinlan of the Warner- Leagne ,n Magsey Hall yesterday afternoon 
Quinton Asphalt Company were in Cleve- tQ gecare eTen standing room, for the big 
land to-day, looking after their local lu- au<Utorlum was literally crowded to the
, Concerning the asphalt troubles doors. The platform and t?bleJ.n,fni1°‘£r
terests. voncerumg r chairman were tastily draped In black,

In which their company is ^ a ,arge draped portrait of Queen Vlc- 
"As to the toria placed lu the centre.

Mr. W. J. Armstrong, chairman of the 
Educational and Literature Committee of 
the league, and one of the best representa
tives of the young men of this Institution, 
presided. The service was made speetouy 
Interesting by the presence of the Ten
nessee Jubilee Singers. __. „

Reference was made by President J. a- 
Robertson to the recent death of Queen 
Victoria, who was held up as an example 
of a monarch who had ever placed right 
before expediency, and whose moral tn- 
flence had gone out to all parts of the 
world. Next Sunday tBe Rev. O. W. Stetv. 
art of Chicago, one of the most eloquent 
evangelists on the continent, will be the 

a" speaker ot the afternoon.
Rev. J. C. Speer said there was a time 

different source. wt,„ o( when physical and material force dornl-
Under the decision of s^retary of natpd WorM, but moral forces would

State Hay that rife dtsputc ought to be contP(>1 ln the twentieth century. This was 
settled in the Venezuelan courts, true of the liquor traffic,
tier and his engineers sailed for Trinidad Mr w. H. Manns discussed the question 
to-dav We shall go ahead with our work, 0( 0ntnri„-g investment ln the liquor busi- 

if the New York and Bermudez Com- neaa Tfic latest reports that he had been 
'interferes with us we shall appeal to able to gecare showed that Ontario had 

the Venezuelan courts for our rights. I grnnted 2641 tavern 312 shop and 23 who.e- 
don't think there will be anything like an sale^cens^^I^rom the^overnmen,

Trinidad mumnlc,patit,rce$252.m |av.n^thte-!t in-

reived for this? Allowing 620 a day a* 
the average sale of the tavern. $40 a day 
for shops, and $100 for wholesale places— 
and ealcnlatlng that Ilo.nor was only sold 
on the 315 lawful days of the year the 
grow turnover of these licensed establish
ments would total 621.558,000. Deduct 
from this the amount received by the Gov
ernment. and the expenditure of the peo
ple of Ontario for linuor. In excess of the 
amount received for licenses, wss. In round 
figures. $21.000.000. Could this he called 
a paving investment for the people of the 
province? Only let this amount he spent ln 
legitimate Unes of business, said Mr. 
Munns, and there would be little talk of 
ovf*r-proidiictloh. Tt was undpr-eonsnmntlon 
and not over-production, that caused distress 
In the labor market.

Rich bouquet, mell»w 
flavor, creamy bead and 
little s.ediment commend them.

ANY DEALER.

fAOE Intention ot Warner-<tulnlan A*- 
pkelt Co. to Act ConatltntloneJly 

and Not Resort to Arm».
Cleveland, O., Jan. 26,-PresHent Charles

lore a
W. B. DACK IS PRESIDENTMENT8.

reet
*er month ed 7

in Vweeuela,
, implicated, Mr. Warner said:
I uaim of the New York and Bermudez Ootn- 
! puny that the Venezuelan Government .a 

rorratentag to put us in possession of Lake 
1 Fellcldad by means of armed force, and 

regarding vvhtch the Interference of this 
’ Government has been asked, the tact to 

that Venezuela has not attempted to put. 
us In possession of our concession by any

1 other means than the ordinary process of
inwF if there to any ground for coDitto t versy, “t wlll b? settled In the court* ot 

Venezuela.

ielln| f 
metl- ■ 

The t 
atere j 
ng In ♦ 
r lose ♦; 
I. Me* $ 
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Sold ♦ 
tvery- |

Stocks Ales and Porter
Are Low in Price

Sale of the Giant. We would advise buying. We 
have the following at close 

figures:

COT'-PANY
\ * ’ ÎX.1HITB»

»e «nest lg tbe market. They are 
KSds rrCZ th< ir.eet maif a*4 toja ami
fra the genuine extract.

The White Label Brand

rounder of the .New York "nd Bemude, 
iMnpELny/tvrt asphalt com A tt&in

I

2ooo Cariboo (McKinney) 
2ooo St. Eugene 
lo.ooo Can. Gold Fields 

r 4800 Cariboo Hydraulic 
4& a Centre Star 

. lo.ooo Dardanelles 
Booo Evening Star 
5ooo Fairview 
3ooo Granby Smelter 
lo.ooo Hammond Reef 
5ooo Jim Blaine 
2ooo Payne 
5ooo Republic , 
lo.ooo White Bear

*
- IB A SrECIALTY

To b* had of all Klrat-CUuM
Dealers .p»»ylies

insurrection.” ^ ^ . -
Mr. Quinlan erpeoto to start for 

next Saturday. z COALrage.......g*|

P7-151 King 
reet Boat- 
hone 191*

JOHN SMITH RE-NOMINATED.
Think the SittingFeel Liberal*

Member te Good Bnongh for 
Another Contest.

Brampton, Jan. 26.-The Uberais of Peel 
me* here to-day to re-organlze and to place 
a candidate In the field to contest the local

The fore- 
work

A penny saved is worth 
two earned, prove it by 
buying your coal from

THE

Mitchell, Wallace «fc Co.’s Review.
Altho the sales on the mining board are 

small, yet there to a good deal of business 
being dome with western brokers. The mar
ket to flooded with orders for several stocke

rices, 
from

election when the rime comes, 
noon was occupied purely private
of the association, election Pa
pointing committees, etc, aft“; JJ^lch a 
candidate was chosen. 1-™^"a,,?2 »,mor 
submitted, off of whom decllncd the honor, 
and John Smith, the sitting member, re 
celved the nomination. In the 
mass meeting was held1 and. was largely 
a Mr1 Smith Mr. E«therstoneAfid 
th« Hon Mr. Stratton, M-L.A., aaaresacu

^ FIEE, WSiIS¥l'd,t wfhourj
^ich pleased the large audience of

HAST..' which are not obtainable at present p 
Morrison has l>een in constant demand 
the west. It is quite true that the manage
ment has entered Into an agreement to 
ship 50,000 tons of ore to the pyrltlc smel
ter at Greenwood. We have for some time 
peat sounded the praises of this property 
and thoLe who bought the stock during 
the last few months have already a nice 
profit on the Investment. Giant to in de
mand. owing to a rumor that Ex-Governor 
Mackintosh haa purchased control. The 
property is well located and may 
be as good a mine as any in the 
district. Evening Star Is called for and 
the. price to likely to go higher; this pro
perty has excellent prospects. Two years 
ago Cariboo McKinney was selling at about 
$1.80 per share. The company have stopped 
the payment of dividends (we think temper, 
a.rily) and the stock sold last week at 38 
cents. There are few buyers at the low 
figure, despite the fact that the property 
to looking very well. We believe that a 
purchase of this stock at present figures 
will result to a good profit within six 
months. Rambler-Cariboo has been ln con
stant demand by western brokers. The ma
jority interest in this stock Is held by a 
few parties, who are abundantly able to 
carry It. The mine Is improving and the 
stock to becoming very scarce. We. there
fore, look for an advance. There has been 
a persistent demand- for Granby Smelter 
and the shares have advanced several 
points. The k>ng-talked-of consolidation of 
the Miner-Graves interests will probably go 
thru shortly. The capital of the new com
pany will probably be $15,006»000, divided 
into $10 shares. The proposed capital to 
not exorbitant when we consider the extent 
pf the enterprise. The new company will 
be an important factor in the economic pro- 

The head office will

NEW OCEAN StitP COMPANY. PEOPLE'S GOAL COWE WILL BUYmsEiii Operate aCanadians Propose to
Line Between British and

Lr Gonsrffid** 
Us tor rhea» 
hstnral 3 TRYING TIMES limited.“>At Market Bates

5ooo Rambler-Cariboo 
2ooo Iron Mask 
5ooo Black Tail 
lo.ooo Fairview 
5ooo Morrison.

Foreign Ports.
A. C.Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 27.—Robert 

Smith and David C. Reid, ship owners of 
New York, - associated with 
Van Home and Charles R. Hosmer 
Montreal and T. G. Fitzglbbon of Tor >y- 

glven notice that they will sp
at the coming session of the Can- 

_an Parliament for a charter of Incor
poration for a new .company, the title to 
be "The North American Mail & Steam
ship Company."

It la proposed to operate steamships be
tween British and foreign ports and carry 
on the business of forwarding agents,

The

It lights quickly, burns 
brightly, lasts longer, 
requires no sifting and 
thus economizes time, 
labor and money.

^.7.-31
lot Mtrtaff^ 

nraithk

of the 
speech,
Liberals present. In a Woman’s Lifè.prove to 

Rossland
Sir William

Shipment* for Week.
list of shipments for the

ofPOPE ^WARNED BY QUEEN'S DEATH

That Her Deceaae 1» * 
to Him to Prepare.

Appended is a 
past week and year: 

Mine.
' Le Rot...........................
Centre Star ................
War Eagle...................
Iren Mask .................. *
Le Rol No. 2............
Velvet...........................
Giant ^............................

Spltzee ...........................

to, have There are three periods in a woman’s 
life when she ia especially in need of the 
heart strengthening, nerve toning, blood 
enriching action of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Week. Ye.iT. 
3540 12,873
2160 7,740
78» 2,070

Convinced
Solemn* Notice

ply
udi 8136loan and 27.-M.gr. IngeR, private 

sovereign’s
Jan.
to the Pope, says no

His Holiness such profound
emotion as that of Queen Vletorla. He 
always had the most affectionate regard 
. tj row mn temtv and ntic for him. L<*t- 
Ss were between, rouans re-

i? ,F SttiaultT riS°bavto£^

rr ssj£? !rSS
and moral virtues. ine 1 vnemnrliim 
10 be already engaged on a memowum

to
Wr'oaew oratorio,°W"tS Annuncla-
Uo V' was sung this week at the Church 
of the Apostils. ,It is a very fine work 
ind destined to live. It ,
of a projected series of oratorios Ulustiat 
ta g the entire life of Christ. Countess 
Peed, a niece of the Pope, took the role 
of the Virgin and achieved a distinct 
success.

Rome, 
secretary 
death caused

Y. 68519)

CURRIE S KITELEY,677250
nada I/oul

ted to the
ual meeting 

a splendid 
upany. fh® 
string all ex- 
unit to $129,- 
the l>al«nee 
•cunt, makes 
,mount •'d®
r quarter'F 
and amount- 1 
ted to close 
14400, added
,nd $1A,*7S 
and loss ac- 

It w*a 
, loans 
icd, and the 
any are »n"

123126
6(1 Mitchell, 
Wallace G Go

i ■I.',22ship brokers and warehousemen, 
capital stock is placed at $175,000, 
slstlng of 1,750 shares at $100 each, and 
the headquarters of the company will be 
In Montreal.

23 Phone MS,
7067 24,208 mining brokers,I* Total .

KING AND BUEEN. S3 YONG0 STREET. TORONTO. ONT.,Chose Sunday for Suicide.
New York, Jan. 26.—Philip Stembach, up 

to the first of the year in the employ of 
one of the largest importing houses on 
Broadway, committed suicide to-day ln 
West 86'th-street, near the home of h's 
brother Morris, by shooting himself. Hie 
uncle to the head of the firm of Stern- 
bach & Company, importers. The cause 
for the suicide is not known, trot It Is 
said that Stembach had been ill for some 
tirne. He had lived with his brother Mor
ris until recently. The latter refused 
to speak of the affair.

24 VICTORIA ST. Ph;ne 458.The New York Herald's society correepon. 
dent writes that It may not be known how 
devoted to music the new Queen Alexandra 

Wagner and Teohalkowskl are her fa- 
She attended nearly

toîtrïctiS. bTlefrau?0^. “n “d£ 

promptly executed.
Correspondence solicited.

SSsBSBS3fcsPng so. Mr. Wyndham. in hi» 
ed that lu the play he was dining in bis 

The Prince saldj; "You forget 
playing the part of a Cabinet 

couldn’t possibly

in
ryortte composers, 

every concert when In London,where the lat
ter’s works were performed, 
peel ally fond of the Kutalan master’s great 
wirk “Symphonie Pathétique, and It 
would be difficult to say how many times
^PerhatH^ber 'greatest hobby la collecting 
autographs. She has many thousand»-most 
Interesting ones-which fill books and books^ 
Her love for animals is well known, and 
dogs are her especial pets. She Is now 
nearly always accompanied by a Japanese 
pug, and, like the late Queen, generally has 
one or two fox terriers about with her at 
Sandringham. She has also one or two 
favorite cats—-animals to xthich the late 
Queen had a great aversion.

Queen Alexandra takes great fancies, too, 
to particular articles of dress. She has been 
known to wear the same opera cloak night 
after night for months. Like the King, aille 
always enjoys the -theatre and takes great 
“terest in it. The late Arthur Cecil was 
a greet favorite of hers and was often Invit
ed to Marlborough House.

The King has no particular hobbles al
tho racing and yachting appeal to him 
more than any other sports, perhaps. He 
smokes all day long, and to rarei. 
without a cigar or cigarei. He, too, *®Tery 
fond of animals and likes to have them
lbMone™ime he owned a beautiful Pomer- 
nlan-doc, but at present a pretty little an'- 
mal called Peter, a French bnHdog, Is In
^He^a'a»1 has a piping bullfinch, which 
generally kept In his dressing room and 
taken in with its cage to his morning room 
while he breakfasts. 9

The King rarely m’sses any play in Lon
don. Tho he never expresses to the man
ager his disapproval of a play 
ablv lets it be known to those about him 
wheth^he Hkes or dislikes tt. He very 
much resented a play at the Court Thretre 
acme time ago called, “A Royal Family, 
and was very angry at being taken to see It.

At one time the King was a most excel
lent dancer, but of late year» he has_done 
nothing more than wall!L<,aa5î“iî’ 
Invariably well-dressed, he will now, doubt
less, set the fashion for men.

He has a great avertira to tl» dlnn« 
Jacket except at Monte Carlo and Homburg. 
He once witnessed a Play at the Criterion

«
She Is es own house, 

that you are _
Minister; therefore you. 
wear such a garment.

WANTEDIs the first

ductlon of copper, 
probably lie changed to New York, where a 
larger outlet will be secured for the stock. 
The St. Eugene Mine at Moyle, B.C., pro
duced a very large tonnage of stiver-lead 
ore during the months of October. November 
and December last. We are Informed that 
the total shipments of concentrates amount
ed to upwards of 8)00 tone, netting $38 per 
ton. The disagreement now existing with 
regard to freight charges may" curtail pro
duction, but we believe that If the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock people purchase the Trail 
smelter, an immense tonnage of ore will be 
shipped from the St. Eugene,, and a very 
large dividend will be earned on tbe stock. 
We are Informed that the mine has already 
blocked out sufficient ore to last two years. 
Republic Is cheap. We learn from the best 
authority that the production of bullion 
be largely Increased during the next quar
ter. All "the defective machinery has been 
replaced and the mill Is expected to be 
working to its full capacity.

ATHABASCA 
DUNDEE - OLIVE

State Quantity and Lowest Pflce.

kute, Indian Fairy Teles.
South McAlister, I. Jan. 20.—There

were no new developments among tbe 
Choctaw Indians to-day. Go'[5r?<>r Drof savs he can maintain order without the 
hein of tbe Federal Government. It is 

** believed the Indians made the threats 
credited to them. They say they will not 
destroy or injure railway property or ma- 
lest the "whites In any way The trouble 
In the Creek nation is believed to to* 
over The presence of troops Is «letir- 
ed however, to maintain order. A report 
that rttnetaw Indians bad donned war 
paint and feathers Is not true.

Heavy Fixe In Michigan.
Detroit, Jan. J28.—iA special to The 

Tribune from Cheboygan. Mich., says: 
Fire late this afternoon destroyed several 
business h(fuses, entailing a total loss of 
over $88,000. Among the heaviest losers 
are- Glover’s dry goods house. 640,000: 
Kramer’s clothing store. $30.000; and The 
Fair, $15,000. Besides these a number 
of smaller buildings were destroyed, eau», 
ing an additional loss of about $3000. 
The heaviest losers were all partly Insnr-

V

The Slayton Jubilee Singera.
The famous Slayton Jubilee singers will

e s,r;,
everting. These noted singers have ap
peared In every large city In America, 
nod it is acknowledged by all who have 
heard them'that they have no superiors. 
Their program to a varied one. consisting 
of solody duets, quartets and chorus srog-

130X1 4S, WORLD*wtilwhich 
forcibly e*®
for the J*»r

Ï UP toC tbe

not

LAWYER MORRISON DEAD.

Practised One Time In Vaaeanw 
d Rowland, Latterly at Seattle.

Grand Forks, B.C., Jan. 26.—J.H.M. Morri
son. o< the law firm of Hanington & Mor- 

died of typhoid fever yesterday, af
ter two weeks' Mines*.
Morrison, before locating here, practis'd 
bis profession In Vancouver and Row
land. He was highly eateemed by all 
classes. The members of the local bar 
will adopt resolutions of condolence. The 

Morrison hailed from St. Peter s, 
The remains will be «bip-

aned.•g.

resident*
(-port, com- $gg 

the netwSirVibrtrgit
•nifties de- .
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Racing With Death.•1 The first of these is vhen the young gtoI 
is entering the portals of womanhood. Very 
often at this time she is pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened ehe may fall 

to consumption, or be a weak

will

Pc&iiiivc j* * soApy
^powder — contains all the 

sozvp necessary Mid some 
-thîn^ else. Militons 
Pe&rBne with satislkction 

Hundreds have imitated- 
Pe&rline to dieir own ai 
to the peoples’ disgust,

risen,New York, Jan. 27.—Commander Booth- 
Tuc^r of the Salvation Army left on the 
Campania yesterday, having three days ago 
received a cable that his father, Frederick 

an old Indian official, was dying 
.t Toronay England. He to-racing against 

effort to reach his father’s bed- 
s’de before the end.

The late Mr..id

y seen
Toronto Mining Exchange.

(Closing quotations on Saturday were:
Ask. Bid.

s prey 
woman for life.

The next period a woman needs Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla is tnofker- 
hood. The drain on the system is great 
and the exhausted nerve force and de
pleted blood, require replenishing. These 
pills supply the system with the very 
elements needed to make rich red blood 
and create new nerve tissue.

The Change of Life is the third period 
in a woman’s life when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles. Often there 
is nervousness, hysteria and melancholia; 
palpitation, dizziness, feeling of pine 
and needles,” hot flushes and genera' 
weakness. Every woman approaching thie 
eventful period should fortify her system by 
the use of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
pills and thus safely tide over an epoch 
in her life fraught with so much dsngei 
to her health.

late Mr.
Nova Scotia, 
ped there for Interment.

38$i Former Cltlaen Dead.

% ^UrsXr^ «mneétejl

with the Custom House In Montreal, 
passed away on Friday InsL at the age 
of 86 years. Hto remain* have been 
brought to Toronto for interment.

B.C. Gold Fields ..
Black Tail (U.S.) .
Canadian G. F. S.
Cariboo McKinney
Cariboo Hydraulic .....................loô
Centre Star ...r..
Crow’s Nest .....
California .. .• • • •••
Deer Trail Con. (U.S.)
Evening Star (assess.)
Fairview Gorp .............
Golden Star ..................
Giant..................... *...........
Granby Smelter .....
Iron Mask (assess.) ..
Jim Blaine (U.S.) . •• •
Knob Hill .......................
Montreat-Ixmdon .... •••••■• ~
Morning Glory (assess.) U.S. 9
Morrison (assess.) .......................
Mountain Lion (U.S.) ...........•• "V
Noble Five ••
North Star .
Old Ironsides

11
7% 7% Yonge-Strect Mission Breakfast.

ml£d wm a^t eq^aAotoe^PPlLM \£

kittson ot Oak-street Presb>-tertan Chorrti 
waa the speaker. Tbe wale QjW’tft 
church was present and assisted at the 
singing. .

H50
150
95125
00... 70use 3
2KI
5
33%

DR.A. W. CHASE’S QC
CATARRH CURE...

1. ant direct to tb. dt«atod 
parts by the Improved “tower. 
Heals the ukera, clears the Mr 
passages, stops droppings intae

MedSsirT-?-^^^

2*2%ndent 3$i6
He Coulda’t Foal H-r.

•’Here’s something an J**- «J

SUfcŸS'KÜ&ÿg
.. mean ailed for making the taea hand, totted velvety, ?5c. at more 

drug stores or 786 Yonge.
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The Central Canada
Loan and Saving» Co.

ESTATE NOTICES.Losing 
Your Hair?

iiüünNotice to Creditors £» -

|flfSaturd^'s
I •’ Statem

Train No. 4, leaving Toronto at 9 
_ . a m daily, is the

sccçii *■«<>'»•
c»l »"-ww°°4 Day Train to Montreal

Managing Director, was requested to act as Secret ry s t *read the
seventMntoatunnuai*report°<andnVOien^K«!ompîniyîng 'ZJSff. -tapement as SUPERB DAY COACHES

'°“ The Directors have pleasure^ In submitting to the ^areholders ^the.r^ven- 
teenth annual report, Including statement of assets a .onn
December 1900 as well as profit and loss account for the year 1900.
| The business of the company has been more satisfactory than In any 
1 earand has resulted in a net profit of $129,032.32. This amount added to 
$31 445 91. being the balance transferred from contingent account, make 
* of $161,078.23 for distribution, which has been appropriated as follows.

(a) To pay four quarterly dividends of 1V4 per cent, each, equa , P 
cent, for the year and amounting to $75,000.

out office furniture account, $4,400.

In the flatter of the Estate of Eliza 
Jane Ersklne Church, Late of the 
City of Montreal, In the County of 
Hochelaga and Province of Quebec, 
Widow of the Honorable Levi Hag
gles Church, in His Lifetime of the 
Same Place, Retired Judge of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, Deceased.

-Notice Is hereby given, 'P“^“ln1tBn-t“i 
“The 5e vised Statutes of Ontario, 1894, ' 
Chap. 120, that all «editors and, others 
having daims against the estate of the 
said i:11eT Jane Evskine Church wto dM 
on or about the 24th dy- of June, 1900. are 
required, on or before the 14th t£y or 
February. 1901 to send by post. prepaM. 
or deliver to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Yomge street, Toronto, the ad-; 
minletrators, with will ®““|*f*Vd dLJ^ 
last will and testament of the _sald aecens 
ed. their Christian names ^afalliu™îïïîf’ 
addresses and descriptions, the full parth’h 
fars of their claims, the etatementoftfetr 
accounts, end the nature of the securities,
lfA*dy-fnrtherbtake notice, that, 
last-mentioned date, the wld adnuntetrat-. 
ors, with will annexed, wlllproceed to dl»_ 
tribute the assets of thp deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, ,
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and that tile said admin-; 
Istratore, with will annexed, will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
bv them at the time of such distribution. 

Dated the 12th day of January, 1901.

X, -«
V B,

ear ILsSU^ iDo not worry about the fall
ing of your hair, the threat
ened departure of youth and 

beauty.
On the first Thursday of the month the “3® £*lS « ^nd why?

Industrial Room Society began the win- lord the elephant to a certain rendezvoas, Because, it there IS A SparK 
ter'e work among the city’s Industrial poor, ^^oonjura® up an affair so picturesque, so of life remaining in the TOOtS
Zt.ï arjsfarSAnjsrs »fMr, a,»-.vigor 

S—KîkSrJTSsuetrssA *«»”« « ™to h<altl,t

lessens the throng of women who usually green with envy. As elephants are not activity.
,h„ Tnonqtrisi Society for work. only impossible to procure here except at J .

6 T I, there is al- chvus times, and then they would be 1m- The hair CCaSCS tO COmC OUt ;
still In a city so large as ours there is ai posslt>le because they coat » ranch, western ... . „„ j ,l. _i

great number of women and girls, ladles might try to emulate their Oriental it begins tO gTOW, Z.TÏQ. tne glOry 
whom de- sisters by inventing some other sort of an r restored to•aimai party. Why not a donkey party» OI your yOUtfl IS resiorcu u 

Doukcys are always easily procurable and 
have the merit of being able /to supply you. 
their own music!

. ef SecurityEL, Montreal «
on Prices < 

[lge—Notes nn 
the BachsCAFE PARLOR CAR

(Serving meals at any hour during the day.) 1

ELEGANT PULLMANS.
Tickets and berths reserved at

llerthwest Ckmer King and Yonge Streets.
J. W. RYDER. C.F. * T.A.

Phones 484. 8597. ’ I
M. C. DICKSON, District 1’asicng,, 

Agent.

t
Saturday 1 

City has been 
•ks this week, ' Wall-street 
at In the issue 

to 7014 on t 
a C4>Otll

sum PPv
Zgs »bow

f?n ot
RuQBtfe&l Street 

iiirv to day• I*
dfatfl tills week and IjgU up to
|r%rter‘Clrnine 

are mealy.
RT advanced . 
-JÎ is unchanged J 
T «idely. Montre 
$ than a week a 
JLi“nov to upward 

Ferai*

(b) To close

E^E^EriHBeXared rsa.T2£ ^ *»

condition Is as follows:—
(a) The loans on real estate are well secured.
(b) The loans on bonds and stocks are fully margined.
(c) The securities owned are under their market values.
The books have been duly audited at Head Office and Branches, and the 

usual audit certificates are appended.
Respectfully submitted,
General Statement for the year ending 31st Dec., 1900

ASSETS.

ways a
widowed and fatherless, upon

the necessity not only of support- and
volves
Ing themselves, but dependent relative»— 
tvTplese Infancy and helpless age. To these 

the Industrial Room is often one 
of hope in sadly overburdened lives, 

chance of securing a fair wage 'n 
tor work well done. A* the shop

It will make a rich growth 
and always restore^ color to 

hair.

-CANCELLEDThe world 1» always chasing after new 
cures and the latest which is exciting old 
London town is the so-called new salt cure. 
“Everybody." says a London correspondent, 
“knows the old schoolboy remedy for 
drowned fly. A poor misguided insect 4nad- 
vertenrly slips into scalding tea and is ap
parently scalded and suffocated beyond re 
demptioh, A pinch of salt judiciously scat
tered over his clammy remains will be suffi
cient in nine cases out of ten to drag him 
from the clutches of death to resume bis 
promenade over the sugar." We are now 
tokl that what is sauce for the suffering 
fly is sauce for the suffering human. A doc
tor in St. George s Hospital, who has been 

subject, says: "It may 
be a new idea in America, but tt has been 
used here and in other London hospitals for i 
years and years. This afternoon a man was 
brought Into the operating room with, a 
very severe compound fracture of the leg. 
It was a lengthy operation, involving much 
less of blood. The man was exhausted al
most to the point of collapse. Something 
had to be done to make up to him for all 
this lose. We opened a small vein in the 
right arm, Injected a solution of salt and I 
water and the man revived. In cases of 
severe collapse it Is a treatment often re
sorted to, "and one of great efficacy."

women 
ray 
the one GEO. A. COX. President.gray

K EfrlU " 1
§£■_. ««sues Crow aif
n-.lav’s price*» wt 
Se have deeHned. 
C Queen’s ^
^Wall-street stock-

trading In them tc
Uon Stock Bxcban

, _ fl.nd all the6 ***' to Americans 
^eaay' recovery

-v wns rather disco:
rw*4tirs. who fanc*e<

aÇ

.nris than many peep 
in Jnti of last week * 
Kr the excited adva 
Y,, tt In such a n 
■ foils to .accumulate

f it meane a large
*the market, which 
•Tconditions, Is llab 

. The reci 
this pretty

money
of the Industrial Society, to the Forum 
Rullding, corner at Yonge and Gerterd- 
streets, those who are always sympathetic 
in so admirable a cause ae this will find a 
goodly assortment of useful and well-made 
garments for men, women and children, and 
these are marked at the bare cost of pro- 

A most helpful feature of this

Oae dollar a bottle.
The Proposed.... $1111.7® M 

............... 1.752. «40 GO
11

‘210,776 25 
184,651 25

ISISSBKSSMBiSSto...............

ISÎillSv.rMSi°«'c™^ohônÜM.""M. V»
toria streets. Joiontro....................... ...................

“Week of Sports”
AT OUEBEC

February 4th to 9th,

It your druggist cannot
ï*l ,chargMi'prepalde Be sure and give us 
your nearest express office.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Maes.

Send for our beautiful book on The Hait

$2,864,429 10
z

McCarthy, osler,
CREELMAN,

Solicitors for The Toronto General Trustr 
Administrators, with will Cash — A 332 933 61

${M87,4Î27Î
Corporation,
hnpexed. 1ductSon.

work to found to the Baaaar Table, which 
afl'orda the society’s dependents the oppor
tunity of obtaining second-hand clothing 
for both sexes and all ages. Those deslr- 

of donating bundles of such clothing,

%interviewed on the
LIABILITIES.GRIEF OF ROYAL TEMPLARS. ......*1«?5

;;;;; 1,532.031 -2
have been postponed. The rates adver- 
tised in connection with satqe are hereby 
withdrawn.

Deposit*....................................Debentures, currency............
Debentures, sterling.............
Capital (subscribed. $2.500.000), 
Reserve Fund:

31stDecember MW........
Transfer from Profit and Loss............

Resolutions of Sot-row, Condolence 
and Loyalty Passed by Toronto 

City Council.
At the regular meeting ot Toronto City 

Council No. 2 Royal Templars of Temper- 
held at the Temple on Thursday

•ssseeseeaseoeesesi $4,451,931 43
$1,250,000 00ens

hats, boots, shoes and garments of any 
class or description, for any age and for 

should send a card bearing

A. H. XOTMAN,
Asst. General Passenger Agsat, Toronto.

... $$5,000 00 

... 65,000 00The Greatest Musical Composer of 
Modern Times Breathed His 

Last on Sunday Morning.
Newfoundland.$450,000 00 

16,678 23 
18,750 00

any season, 
their name and address to the Industrial 
Rooms, and the ladles who are In' charge 
of this practical charity will gladly send 
ft* such articles for distribution among the 
ha if-dad poor. It may be explained,/ by 

idea of the Indas-

ance,
evening, Jan. 24, 1901, Bros. A. M. Featlier- 
stone, insurance manager, and S. H. 
Graham, editor Canadian Royal Templars, 
Hamilton, were present and delivered ex
cellent addresses on the state of the order, 
after which the following resolution was 
moved by Bro. Dr. Fisher, seejnded by 
Bro. Henry Jackman, and unanimously car
ried by a silent standing vote :

"We, the members of Toronto City coun
cil No. 2, R. T. of T., desire to place upon 
record our grief at the death of our beloved 
Queen. While we depdore the ,oss of so 
good and great a ruljr, we doubly mourn 
because we each feel as tho we had lost a 
personal friend, one who by her kindness 
of heart, her purity of life, her wisdom 
and her example as a wife and mother, has 
endeared herself to us ail.
—VWe desire to express our sympathy with 
thev_sorrowlng family, and pray that our 
"Immanuel” may be with them end com
fort them in their dark days.

“To the successor to the throne, King 
his royal consort, we

DWWeSdfdif ” to'nùa^; ÏÔÜ.
)

ten
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

rratnagemcnC interest’ on*
XS822?nd d«p“ÏU and making provtofon for alUows.......................

The quickest, safest and best passeaft 
and freight roate to all parts of Xewfooni 
land Is via

The Parisian lap dog of fashionable distinc
tion is supplied with a winter outfit which 
in money value would furnish one small 
child with clothes for a year. One little 
“TctoT has a coat of velvet lined with 
baby lamb turned back In a narrow collar 
round the neck I Other expensive furs are 
used of course, and the bride who takes 
her pet dog away with lier on her bridal 
jcu-rney decks him out In a white broadcloth 
coat lined with ermine. Rubber shoes, 
which button round the ankle are one of 
the expensive accessories, and then there 
Is a little wicker bed with a silk draped 
canopy to keep off the air, besides the 
greater luxury ot» an eiderdown quilt with 
a linen sheet on one side, buttoned around 
the edge. That such things can be is suf
ficient evidence of the irresponsible Idiocy 
and sickly sentimentality to which woman- 
divine woman can descend. One wonders 
If a coarse of daily scrubbing and washing 
to earn their bread and the clothes they 
squander, both upon themselves and the'r 
dogs, would not be highly efficacious In re
ducing such females to sanity.

31,445 91 

129,632 32
WAS EIGHTY-SIX YEARS OF AGE.the way, that the

trial Room SocietyV to'help the poor, the 
decent poor, to hetiftthemselves. In order 
to do this and to foster and maintain a 
spirit of self-respect and decent pride 
among their clientele, the ladies in charge 
teach the women and girls how to sew, 
knit, dura and mend, and when they are 
proficient to these useful arts, they give 
them work to do and pay them the full 
price ot their labors. Every bit ot work is 
carefully superintended by the ladles them 
solves, so that nothing crude or slipshod as 
Offered for sale. The work sold, the money 
is used for purchasing materials for fur
ther work. For the same reason, vis., to 
maintain a spirit of Independence among 

t. the women, clothing, cast-off clothing, sent 
In by the sympathizing public Is not given 
gratte to the women who are assisted by 
the Industrial Society. For each article 
they require a small sum—merely nominal— 
Is exacted, so that they feel that the skirt, 
ccat, petticoat, hat or what not they re 
celve has been paid for out of their scanty 
earnings. Thus they are able to retain that 
self-respect which places so wide a gulf 
tween the decent, struggling poor and the 
beggar class. A society which not only helps 
the struggling poor, but which strives to *n- 
cv.lce.te to it a decent pride and self-re- 
Fpfct, teaching it the means of helping It
self, to doing a work of incalculable value 
in our city, and should hatve the cordial 
sy mpathy and practical help of ail our citi
zens. If we cannot help in one way, we 
can help kn another. We can send what 
old cfohhes of any description we can spare; 
or we can leave orders for underclothing, 
night dresses, white or flannelette skirts, 
or for little frocks and pinafores for the 
chiidren at the Industrial Rooms shop, and 
wé shall find the cot. style and work al« 
admirable, and the price as moderate as Is 
consistent with the work: and If we can 
do neither of these we can apply to the 

charwomen, wasa-

Net The Newfoundland Railway. ,ept away 
ive done' p given a degree 
^hndcal position wbii 

But It is plain 
ïtifcs and those wli 
« followed out the 
,e operations, had 1 
-- proportion which 

i S. market ha

de $ 161,078 23Came of Humble Parentage and 
Musical Genius Was Helped by 

a Benefactor.

Milan, Jan. 27.-Verd1 died at 2.50 o’clock 
this morning.

Only Six Hours at Sea,
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sjdu., 

every Tuesday, Thursday sad SatsMay 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. expna 
connecting at Port-au-Basqne with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY,

Iiated as followsv-t 6 per eent.^Ap 75,060 00 
A 405 05 

65.000 00 
1&678 23

Qua (Pi
Office lYirndtura^account written oft.fësstâteSKCS:.':’ ^

bore to
Interests sold 

- aod 1Pu«»l fr
rV

p!fu.r)u8‘
ïnd capitalist» oulf 4 
their holdings, with t. 
them back again at a 
this repurchasing wei 
were falling tost we

$ 161.078 23
Trains leave 8L John's Nld, every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. U. 
express at Norm Sydney every Taeaeay, 
Thursday and Saturday moralng.

Through tickeU leaned, and freight rate! 
quoted at all etatlona oe the LC.R., U.E.R, 
O.T.8. and D.A.R.

B. O. REID,
St. Joba'a, sen.

s
been t

Milan, Jan. 26.—(10.15 p.m.)—The doctors 
are astounded that Verdi Is still alive. Sev
eral times a suspension of breathing gave 
the impression that he had expired, but 
slowly animation returned and Verdi lifted 

hè wished to unbutton hi» 
The Pope has telegraphed to 

whether Verdi had received the

RESERVE fund.
385,000 oo 
65,000 00Balance at credit, ««‘December, 1899............

Transferred fro* Profit and Lose..................
Balance carried forward.................

are that$ 450,000 00

Edward VII and to 
present our fealty and loyalty, and pray 
that by good deeds and wisdom they may 
have as large a place In the hearts of 
the people of this great Empire as had 
their beloved mother, Victoria the Good."

The secretary was instructed to forward 
this resolution to Lord Minto for. trans
mission, and also furnish copies to the 
preSS;

„ moving the adoption of the report, «aid 
Seventeenth Annual Report, the adoption of which I now 

that I believe will satisfy every shareholder,

his arm as tho 
shirt collar, 
inquire
Inst sacraments. Intense interest is shown 
to thé condition of the composer turnout 
Italy, and crowds assemble to read the bul
letins, which are posted in music stores in 
most of the towns.

The President, In 
The Company’s

have the pleasure to move, Is one
deDThl%harehome^ haevi!°Xdthlnk. good reason to be gratified with net ^r"‘ 

Of $129 632.32, equal to 10.38 per cent, on theli paid-up capital o 
», 9=0 000 while an addition of $65,000 to the reserve fund, increasing same to 
*450 000 still further strengthens the already ample security of those entrust-
,nNhe;n™0raymîngshdeCmonsatreto to? activity and satisfactory character of 

the Company’s business during toe year. There has been no difficulty in se
curing good loans at remunerative rates, while the securities department cov
ering purchase and sale of high-grade Government, Municipal and Corpora
tion Bonds, has been exceptionally successful. Iona

Prior to toe close of the accounts on the 31st December, 1900, the Com 
pany’s Assets, including Real Estate Mortgage Loans, Bond and Stock Loans, 
as well as securities owned, were as usual subjected to a careful investigation, 
which showed, as your Directors’ Report states, that the Investments are in 
a healthy condition. The liquid character of toe assets might also be re
ferred to as the strength of a Financial Corporation’s Balance Sheet with 
large obligations to toe public is dependent to a very considerable extent upon 
the nature of its investments and their convertibility into cash. In this 
I am safe in saying that the Balance Sheet fs a strong one. _

The Inspection Committee have made the customary examination In detail 
of the securities, and their certificate Is appended.

The usual audit of the books has been made and the correctness of the 
accountancy, sufficiency of vouchers, etc., etc., 1s duly vduched for over the 
Auditors' signatures. I

The Company’s General Agents in Great Britain, Messrs. Finlaydon « 
Auld of Glasgow, are still loyally and successfully representing it in that field.

The Officers of toe Company have tised foresight and diligence ta the dis
charge of their duties and are deserving of your thanks.

The motion for the adoption of the report was then made by the President, 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, seconded by the Vice-President, Mr. B. R. Wood, and carried 
unanimously.

The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing year •£

were falling irsl wv

White Star Line. liHH
Royal and United Sûtes Mal" «tramer» g ctWon m the Iron 

Hew York to Liverpool, catling at Qnee» g These plana, If carr 
stown. „ is Vf ultimately become aa

8.8. Oceanic .. January 30th, 2 p.m. ■ t„rbancc, but at t 
8.8. Teutonic .. February 6th, noon, j g 6[agti where the danj 
S.S. Cymric ..Febraary 12tJ, U a.m. i ■ an4 where, accord!] 
8.8. Germanic. .February 13th.vnoon. K g tlroe for measures i 
8.8. Majestic .. February 20th, noon. g not enough reason ft 

Saloon rates $50 and up. Second 8aloll I OTer the whole finan 
on Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic $40 an! g The New York Com 
np. according to steamer. Third cUra tt H .'There are some t: 
Lherpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast «at | >ho look below to 
nprrv bv Cymric or Germanic,^ $28, by g who are convluced tl Oceanic teutonic or Majestic, $29.50. | I ReUlng stocks in co 

CHAS. A. PIPON, I late, and that these«g-Æ'" OBUrl<s s ^ I SS&W&

East. Toronto. --------------, 1 tome of the conserva
terday’s shchv of ett 
from some of the Mi 

. not want the death i 
•bout a panic ip tlu 
supported it during 
left the i

LOVE.
Love Is a day 

With no thought of morrow; 
Love Is a Joy

With no thought of sorrow.
Ings

THE WALKERVILLE VICTIMS.Love to to give
With no thought of receiving;

Love is to trust—
Without quite believing.

—Charles Henry Webb.

Death Was Peaceful.
Jan. 27.—Altho preceded by a 

life that lasted two days, 
when U came, was peace-

M il tin,
struggle for
Verdi’s death, ----- - . „ful. e did not regain consciousness. When 
he passed away he was surrounded by re
latives and tntlmate friends.

The announcement of his death created 
great emotion. Theatres, pleasure resorts 
and many stores were closed, and near
ly all the prominent residences were drap-

A Military Funeral Was Given W. 
M. Brindle and Lieut. G. E. S. 

Phillips.
If yon see any deep lace collars, or collars 

of fine embroidered batiste on the bargain 
counter, do not pass them by, -says the wide
awake woman. They will give a fashion
able touch to your summer gowns later on.
The latest bolero, cut low, shows several I
circular collars and any sort of collar In ! took place at Windsor to-day. Both were 
the Louis XIII. is a good investment. j given a military funeral, as they were both 

Jewetie» brooches are used to fasten col-, membere of walkerville Co., No. 4, 21st
iar bands at the back, to hold up stray FnaHtera The remains of Mrlocks of hair, and to fasten dainty little Essex 1 usinera. rne remains or au.
boleros In front. The fashion of pinning Brindle, however, had been taken charge
them on anywhere entirely for show has 0j by the Masons, he being a prominent
passed with many other fads and fancies. memher of that order 

The particularly new feature of the com- , .
Ing blouse will be the sleeve principally: The body of George Phillips had been 
the advance mortify ghow a sleeve which taken charge of by the Sons of England,
Increases in size from the shoulder to the and had ,beeI1 lylng jn their hall since the
enf’larger than' bSore 80°the* effect Is accident, guarded by his comrades of the The Will of Deceased,
rather old-fashioned. The long shoulder Royal Canadians, who had gbuc thru the ,n hlg wl„ Verd1 asks that the fune- 
se mi ha« been attempted before several South African campaign with him. All ra| mav ^ “very modest." He suggests
times without much smt-ess. and It may fall I frit his death keenly, and the more so that, th)lt |t tuke place either at daybreak oe
this time, since sloping shoulders are an att<-i going' thru^ali the hardships of the event)de, and that the ceremony bo with, 
aiuost Indispensable accompaniment, and ! ^ar, escaping Boer bullets and fever, he mUsic. “The chanting of two priests,
toe ntodere girl does not poaSss them. The game Uomc^to be crashed to death by a t„ candle8 and a cro86 will suffice. ” he
?sawe°l a^ttT-s>Lherstriet,hand0”' seems to A1j?11|atoto‘ral'iJ*rch^l?y 'ofnon^mncks of logacles were left to friends The

have a place jimpfe the new modes. Windsor,Ret. Mr. Battersbÿ of Walkerville, ^te of ^ h”v”n'^r,D ”rI<‘-n„ns-
___ I. a clc gyman from the deceam-d's home In « Probab‘y J»® Wednesdaj or ram s

E- land, and an Intimate friend of his day. and the toterment wii 1 be In the 
fa net, and Rev. Mr. Hind. Sandwich, chapel of the Retreat for Indigent Mn- 
George Phillips was a great favorite with sleians, which Verdi established, 
all, and hundreds could not gain admit- .tance to toeaiurch. in the development and perfection of the

From the church the remains were taken Italian school of mIIsic, no name stands 
to Windsor Cemetery, No. 4 Walker. iUe : higher than that of the great master, who 
Company acting as a firing party over the 
grave.

The coroner’s Inquest was held yesterday, 
but postponed until to-morrow evening for 
further evidence in the case.

Walkerville. Ont., Jan. 27.—The funeral of 
W. M. Brindle and George E. S. Phillips, 
the victims of the explosion at the Walker
ville Match Company’s fire on Friday last,

ed.
To-day the city authorities published a 

eulogistic proclamation, which was posted 
turnout Milan.

King Victor Emmanuel sent to the fam
ily a telegram of condolence on behalf 
of himself and Queén Helena, saying: “We 
join hi the homage regrets -and admiration 
offered by Italy and the civilized worid 
to the immortal memory ot Verdi. The 
nation and the glorious art of our country 
have suffered a loss so serious that it la 
beyond repair.

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA,

St “S AWflaJ fSfSSJt
““ “ADMIRAL DEWBF

and
“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”

Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, miy 
Wednesday at 10 a.m, Sendfor 
“A Jamaica Outing *n6 
Jajnalca.” Boston j

A. F. WEBSTER, Local Agent. fc j

V . Industrial Rooms for
vcemeP.. menders or plan sewers, when we 
are In need of any of these. Anything and 
everything hsjps—and tt Is a good, a 
worthy cause. st

Some of the ladies ko y interested in 
the Industrial Rooms Society are Mrs. 
Strathv, Miss Lgsh, Mrs.v Winnett, the 
Misses Winnett, Mrs. Thompson.-Mrs." Bar
nett. Mrs. G. W. Johnston.

thing is
not by the public ’ 
Commlssloin houses * 
volume, which may 

, Teatment buying, and 
’ reasonable doubt the 

ti* market ban had 
fron, professionals.

Saturday’s New Y< 
meat shows : Loai
000; deposits Incret 

^-------------------- cotation Increased, $

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO. I SgsBSr
(Royal Mail Steamer».) . I „7T

^“îridïî wl 11 ng i?” HaUoTÏÏA I Transit Company fo'
hoth^lnward* and'outward*' I

From St. John, N.B. * P<r cent.(No Bailing) ...........................Frlitr. J*»-» I last’year.
Lake Superior ... .......... « •£„
Lake Ontario................. is,
•Montfort ........ .......... - reB-
Lake Champlain

uady Curaon, wife of the Viceroy nf In
dia. bias Invented a new form of entertain 
meut which Is not- without its novelty. It 
might be called a Jungle picnic, altho the 
lfdv herself has christened her new hlea 
an "elephant party." This being explain- PRESIDENT :r

HON. QEOROE A. COX,CANADA TO TOUCH THE OTHER SIDE
BY MEANS OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY

President Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto.
VICE PRESIDENTS :y>

FRED. G. COX, Managing Director Imperial Life Assurance Com
pany, Toronto.

E. R. WOOD (Managing Director), Toronto.

The annual sta 
Loan and Savings Co 

It Shows net 
•Sling Dec. 31, 190 

a balance of 
After pre

has just passed away.
Giuseppe Verdi was a native of Busseto, 

Northern Italy, and was bom in 1814 of 
humble extraction, his father being an inn* 
keeper. He was indebted for musical initia
tion to a local organist and In 1833 the 
munificence of a wealthy patron furnished

Tl.» I Queen’s Wl.h In Renard hlm the meana ,0T Perfecting his studies at TUe Late Mue en . Wish In Regard $I||an FaHlng to obtaln admission to the
to It Omciall, Announced Conservatory, he was placed under the tut

In London. tion of a member of the orchestra of La
Montreal. Jan. 20.—A Star special cable Seals. The next six years he spent in mas 

from London says: terlng the details of operatic structure, and
All the papers to-day publish correspon- In lS3Q *vmch«i on Ms great career by the 

. .U I a r>„v« ‘»r Pam production of his first work, “Obeito ol bandouce authorized, by the Duke of Cam- 'g|||(ld0|„ whlch was modera.teIy success-
bridge, as president of the Royal Commis- fu, ma next effort was -n Glomo dl 
slon of the Patriotic Fund, conveying toe Uj „ a comic theme, hastily written to 
late Queen’s wish ‘JJat the Canaffian child- [ ordej. |n 1S4L and a posdtive failure. The
Commfsslon ^“tV Ro^af Pa’riotic'Fu'Sd following year saw the Production of “Nm 
for the r»Uef of widows and orphans of bucco, which instantly estabil&aed his 
soldiers who dies In South Africa, up to the fame. In this work he developed those 
end of 1000. The official letter adds that characteristics of brilliant melody, combln- 
Her Majesty expressed a desire that the ed wlth TlV|d musico-dramatle effects, which 
sum be devoted as promptly as possible to ^ave maintained his popularity intact to 
the desired object. the present time. In 1843 he produced “I

Lombard!,’’ a work somewhat of the same 
type, musically, as "Nabucco," tho rather 
more finished in detail. The next two years 
brought forth four grand operas “Ernanl," 
“I Don Foscarl*" “Glovanna d’ Arco" and 
“Alzlra." For a time “Ernanl’’ was the 
most popular of his works. Its distinguish 
Ing features are extreme vigor and bril
liancy of melody, without florldlty, strong
ly marked melodramatic effects and reson
ance of orchestration. It waa first present
ed in Venice In 1844. His next opera, "At
tila," followed two years later, at Venice, 
but was not a success. In 1847 appeared 
“Macbeth," which, tho exceedingly faulty, 
was accorded extraordinary public recogni
tion. The author was called before the 
audience more than 30 times at each of the 
first three performances, escorted to and 
from the theatre by enthusiastic crowds 
and presented with a golden crown. This, 
however, was not altogether on account of 
the artistic merits of the opera. Verdi was 
an ardent sympathizer with the Liberal 
politicians of Italy and the libretto of “Mac
beth” contained many allusions which the 
populace interpreted in a political sense. 
The same year Verdi visited London and 
there produced “I Mesnedlerl," In the re- 
ptesentation of which Jenny Lind took tb«

. . _j..i. Von leading role. In spite of this, however, the
Mr. ' opera was a decided failure and was pro-

COrlarketoK»ia" Compound is the only pre- nouneed by a local critic the worst ever 
pa ration that ever gave him any permanent heard in England. In 1847 also a French 
relief from asthma. Before taking this Vei slon of “I Lombardi," upder the title, 
remedy he lost one month’s work through "Jerusalem," was given at 
asthma, and since he has not lost ;l J^a-V Opera, Paris. The following year the com- 
duvhvg the past year. He $*aj's, “I consider wrotft for Trieste “II Corsarlo,"
it a Tiod-send to the which failed, and for Home “La Ballagha
b- aTreausufferef and «old not do any dl Lagano," which was Interdicted on ac 
traveling outside this city, told me count of the political significance of the 
the other dav he makes his trips argnment. In 1849 "Lnlsa Miller" was wrlt- 
to Union and other places regular- ten (or Naples; 1850. "Stlffelio” for Trieste; 
ly, and has nod had a single attack 18Bj_ “Rlgoledto” for Venice; 1858, "11 Tro- 
<if asthma for over a year. “Thanks to Tatore- tor Rome, and “La Traviata” for 
Clarke’s Kola Compound." He said no Vpn|(v In 185s followed “I/es Vepres 
amount of money could estimate It, va.ue slr|1|mca„ at Grand Opera, Paris, and
Vr j' C Wilson, a carpenter here, was 1= IS®, “Tn Ballo in Masefcera,” first given 
almost a "hopeless case, and Ik now com- in Rome. „ ..kS|m^T10
pletelv free from asthma. He took but noldo, a revision of Stlffelio, Simone 
four bottle®. Boccanegrsu" “Una Vendetta in Domino,

Mr. Alex. Dixon, a well-known contractor “La /Forza del Destino," presented at St. 
here, who was the first case of asthma Petersburg. 3863:
cured, gays be has hundreds of do4 “Aida," first production at Cairo In 1871.
tors during ten years/ln seaivh of a wre. aQ(1 wrttten at the request of the Khedive 
but has at ln*t found it hi Ctorke s Kola Egvpt^ and In recent years. “OtheJlo"
tt^^ndto cXsTeîriy cured' He h's semt and Falstaff.” The last three operas con- 
revéral fellow^ffeivrs fin my store for stltnting what may be considered the third 
It. Signed. F. C. Stearman. Phm. B. and final stage in the evolution of the an- 
('hemls»t. Nanaiitno. B.C. thor’s genius, have done mm*h to elevate

Clarke's Kola Compound will permanent- hls reputation, being characterized by great 
ly can^ any case of asthma or chronic elaboration and amplified with all the re- 
bronchitis. Sold by chemists everywhere. of modern instrumentation. Verdi
Send for Dr. J’” nsnallv sprait the xrintsr at the Doris palsre,2, Churoh^rèri.Torônn1oM- - OonoTln 185» he was e,reted a m,m

Feb. one.
Capitalists Interested in the Latest Enterprise That Will 

Greatly Cut Down the Time From Buffalo 
to Points in Ontario.

L-lCarriefflfirst cabin pààéengera enly.
Rate® of passage: First «bln, 

second cabin, $35.00 and $37*50, and 
age $24.50 and $25.50.

For full particulars aa to pasaengeri 
freight, apply to z gHABp

Western Manager, 
80 Yonge-etreet, »

Toronto rinding
ions year
*P0Slts and debenti 
•rat, losses and* ai 
two half-yearly dlvl 
cacti were paid, Irev 
Five hundred dollars 

gi'the office building, a 
reserve fund, which 

.$1500 carried forwai 
«testing is called fm

j, VV. FLAVELLE, Managing Director The Wm. Davies Company, 
Limited ; President National Trust Company, Toronto.

SIR THOS. W. TAYLOR, Toronto.
RICHARD HALL (Messrs. Richard Hall & Son), Peterborough. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY, President The Globe Printing Company ; Di

rector Imperial Bank, Toronto.
WM. MACKENZIE, President Toronto Railway Co., Toronto. 
CHESTER D. MASSEY, Treasurer Massey-Harris Co., Toronto. 
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President Western and British America Assurance 

Companies, Toronto.
REV. JOHN POTTS, D.D„ Treasurer Victoria University, Toronto. 
A.A. COX, Vice-President Toronto Savings & Loan Co., Peterborough.
FRED'K c. TAYLOR, Lindsay.
J. H. HOUSSE R, Secretary Massey-Harris Company, Toronto.

The following figures illustrating the progress made by toe Company sines 
its inception were submitted :—

Y CANADIAN CHILDREN’S FUND.

t;The track has been Improved, tres-St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special.), years.
—The Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto ties filled In and the road is now one of the 
Klectrtc Railway Company, which took , best and safest in Canada. The terminus of 

the Niagara Central Railway about 
have their line from this city 

Dafconale nearly completed, and
Atlantic Transport Linethe road was extended from Raymond-etreet 

tb St. Paul and James, and the Port Dal- 
hovsle extension branches off Welland- 

pass over private property to

Ï.Ia year ago. 
to Port
In a few weeks it is expected that cars 
will be on the route.

/. British Colombia 
c||*tatement of earn 
: ftoelved by cable foiJ»0. » I 16bi:

Fete ? ■ «Brow Earnings. 181 
Railway—Vancou- 

,. Vsr branch... .$ 7,6 
Wi' —Vlctort*

br5 neb............. 8,2
p-' “ —West-

ÎÎ Blnstwr branch. 7,' 
lighting—Vancou

ver branch ... 14,6 
$'■ “ —Victoria 
v trench ............. 8.

Total gross earn- Hjngs' .... .... 46,6 
working ex- 
■tense*.............23,1

avenue
Louisa and follows that street to Ontario 
street, again crossing private property to 
the old canal. About half a mile below 
lock 2 a steel swing bridge Is being built 
at a cost of $70,000, and between the west 
side of the canal and port a couple of

NEW YOBK-LONDON.
Minnehaha, 17,000 tons................
Mesaba. 16,000 tons.............. .

All modern steamers, luxuriously nttro 
with every convenience. All state ijjra 
located amidships on upper decks ni» 
cabin passengers carried from New York » 
London. „ Ba.

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian P‘f 
senger Agent, 40 Toronto-street, Toronto.

six months cars haveFor the past
running between this city and the 

Niagara Falls,Bridge-street,foot of
Ont, and about two months ago arrange- 

made with the Niagara Fallsments were 
Park & River Railway for ruiming pow- 

their road, and the cars now 
the upper steel arch bridge to 

the Monument, Niagara Falls, N. Y., mak- 
run of about 14 miles.

small bridges had to be erected. The road 
passes *ipng Main-street» Fort Daihousie. 
and the terminus is on the pier of the canal 
at the lake front. The three miles of road

ere over 
run over MESSAGE TO ARMY AND NAVY.

\

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEThanks for Services Rendered and 
Reliance tor the Future on 

Both Arm».

Ing a
When the Port Daihousie extension is Total Assets Dividend

PaidReserve FundPaid-up Capital,. , between this city and the lake Is being
completed the line will be 17 miles built at a |arge outlay of money, and when
length, bringing the Niagara district from (t ,s 00mpi(.ted there will be no better trol- 
the river to the lake into close touch with [py r0ad than from Port Daihousie to Buf- 
tbe electric railway* of

Year
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and leiHjee
-SAILINGS:

London, Jan. 26.—The King In hls mes- 
which was ordered to 626,080.88

826,101.28
1,895,846.68
1,810,228.69
1,282,428.60
2,641,810.86

3,003,696.14
3,163,873.37
4,186,673.66
6,036,688.09

6,200,830.09
6,464,720.34

5,464,944.35
5,377,59304
5,902,187,41
6,256,07458

250,101.96
420,000
600,000
600,000
500,000
800,000

800,000
800,000

1,000,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,260,000

1,250,000
1,250,000
1,250,000
1,250,000

earnings .. 22,1 
Iftregate gross 
"earnings from 
April 1 to Dec.
91.......... ........... 341,
fcregate net 
warning* from 
i Anri! 1 to Dec,n .......... ..154J

Note* j 
i Poneols advanced | 
I Rand Mines in Lm 

Bar silver 'in lyom 
[The security mar 
P il strong and
Prd improvement,
Ptostments. The I 
PS markets t* parti 
poney I» in ahiiml 
Nllwny securfries a 
.In Paris 3 ppr c<( 
"tees .higher at 1 
Range on London I

sage to the navy, 
be read on all ships, thanks the navy for 
Its renowned services during his mother s

88,000 
i 60,000 

70,000 
80,000 

180,000 
192,000 

200,000 
250,000 
300,000 
316,000 
325,000 
335,000 
345,000 
360,000 
385,000

the American falo.
Cars now leave St. Catharines every hour 

compte for the Falls, and when the Exposition is 
open a fast service will be put in. The 
company have purchased two large steamers 
for the lake trip and they are likely to get 

their tracks, and by the time the a deal iof the passenger traffic busi-
I*an-American Exposition Is open cars will netjS next summer. The cars now in use 

harbor at Port are of the largest and most improved pat 
tern and aire equipped with air brakes. 
They are 50 feet In length, have three com- 
pertments and run at a speed of 40 miles au 
hour between Thorold and Stamford, The

..................Jaa. Mth
..................Feb. *"<*
.................Feb. Stb
............... Feb.

side of the river.
This week arrangements were

Buffalo &• Niagara Falls

TSS. Rotterdam.. .
Amsterdam..................
8.9. Slatendam .. .
8. 8. Potsdam .. .

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corn* 

to and AdelnUle-streets.

reign. The message concludes with .in ex
pression of'Confident reliance upon the un
failing loyalty of the navy to him. Simi
lar sentiments are promulgated in an army 
order.

It is suggested by some observers that 
the King in these communications to tak- 

ot Emperor

ed with the 
Traction Company for running privileges

be running from the 
Daihousie and the corner of James and St.

Catharines to the Ex-
V msomewhat the toneing 

William.Paul-atreeta, St.

Dominion SS. Lintposition gates.
. The railway ASTHMA CUBED.between here and 
Niagara Falls Is the old Niagara Central, 

which steam cars were operated for 15

steam locomotives are still being used for 
the freight business; but it la the intention 
of the company to entirely do away with 
them as soon as they can procure large 
fr< ight motors and secure power enough to 
operate all their cars.

Among the Canadians interested in the 
railway are Messrs. Aemilius Jarvis and 

13 I Flavelle of Toronto. The present general 
15 manager to Mr. F. A. Cheney of Elmira, 
BS N.Y., but he leaves shortly to take a similar 
B position In hls own state. *

\
There were only Four Case» of Asth

ma In Nanaimo, B.C., and have 
All Been Cured by Clarke’» 

Kola Compound.

and IMPover Between Boston. Queenstown
pool.

The new and magnificent 
monwealth and New England. 
Harland & Wolff. Belfast.
SR. NEW ENGLAND ...............
SS. COMMONWEALTH ...........
SS. NEW ENGLAND..........

Winter rates In force.

steamers Cf>n1' 8 built W
ln * :a5ü-O5
1 Jan. ® 

reh. U 
reh. ïî

The Facls as Given by Leading Druggls
■ On W

New York. Jan. 
y^ifested only a 

to the very 
- to which 1 

P the eppearai 
Immediate! 

P the statement u 
RJJhttoe'’ ajitnvi ted 
^considerably. 
J^^lned spotty ti 
^ere were a large 
•now advanqea of 
Jarts of thé list f 
rytoju-c at all. St 
I* toe market all 
P^*®dlng!y feveriw 

It was advan 
made the las1 

c°*nto above last 
i7er,‘ on a very 

stock galne< 
F*Xaf* stocks oonth 
WÊ* Pince tn the 

rose 2% In 
BJ«red. R. I. ro 
P* Northern, Pa<4

bank stater 
KJJ^orlc condition 
HI’ the very Ub€ 
Hcthe banks of 
BJood to keep p 

of resen* e> 
H ca®h Increase 1

u5 ta*
SI

1,250,000 450,000 6,187,412.71 arA. F. WEBSTER,ICDISTRU^
?»—

King and Yonge^FOR BADEN-POWETLL’S POLICE. Agent N. B. Cor,the Grand
A dozen applicants for Baden -Powel 1’s 

South African Police have passed1 the medi
cal inspector at laondon. Ont., and if they 
prove themselves able to ride well, wiir 
probably be accepted. Some of them have 
just returned from South Afria.

Sergeants Hazelton, Aîcroft and Hersey 
of “A" Battery, Kingston, will leave in n 

| few days to join the “B.-°.*’ police force.

?s2Hr“sE:‘55|,?’i
New York.......................Wed
Kensington............. .v* ^Vcd.. l eb,

RiiD »T A R LI"*
NEW YORK-ANTWEKI’-VAlti®1 | 

Sailing W^iniesdeye at «•» 
Westernland ..Feb. « Noordlanu $

«sssstisaa ERBfajto
Piers 14 and 15 North Ittver, Ofncr 
Broadway, .«cw York.

BARLOW CUMBERI-A>r.À^j 
- • General AgB?

72 Yonge street,

her of the National Assembly of Parma and 
in 1861 sat as a deputy In the Italian Parlia
ment. In 1874 the King appointed him a 
Senator.

A PERMANENT KNOCKOUT.

^(1^ i Harvard Sophomore Killed a Young; 
Boston Man In Boxing Boat.B:S This season of the venr when coughs

S and colds are so prevalent, it would ;g 
S be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 3 
5 Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the ^
5 house. jïï
j It allays all inflammation and irri- B 
E tat ion of the breathing organs, and 5
8 cures coughs and colds of young and coasting . ,old raoreUkiy and effectually than |

5 any other remedy.
? Mrs. Arthur Molaakey, Whitete J;
\\ Point, Queen’s Co., N.B., writes : -5 

“ In the fall of 1899, I was taken 8 
down with a severe attack of La g 
Grippe which left me with a bad R 
cough. I tried several remedies aB<La 
could obtain no relief and was almost jjL, 
in despair of a cure when a friend S 
advised me to take Dr. Wood’s Nor- 0 
way Pine Syrup. I took three bottles g 
in all and it made a complete enre/’ g

26.—During aCan*ridge. Mass- 
friendly boxing match In one of the Har
vard dormitories to-night between a young 

named Crane of Boston and George R.

DELAY IN HAZING INQUIRY.

Secretary for War Will Take No Ac
tion Until the Committe Report in.

ngton, Jan. 26.—After further con
sideration* of the subject the Secretary of 
War has concluded to defer action on the 
report of the Brooke Court of Inquiry In 
the matter of hazing at the military 
academy, until after Congress shall have 
had an opportunity to act on the report 
of the fgîeclal committee now investigat
ing the 95ime subject. He said this after
neon that the War Department was co
operating with the Congressional Com
mittee for the .abolition of hazing at the 
academy, and that he saw no advantage 
in action by the department In the mat
ter at this stage.

One of the greatest bleeaings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator It 
effectually dispels worms and gives 
to the little one.

Little Boy Coaster Hart. man
Ainsworth, a sophomore, the former re
ceived a knockout blow from which he 
never recovered.

who
Mves at 67 Soutlvdvive. met with a painful 
accident on Saturday night. He was out 

down a hill in Rosedale, near hls

Seven-year-odd William Crowiey,
Washi

Subsequent works were "Ar

•H-M-H-I-M-H-l- H-H-H-I-S-H- 135
«| Your Child ;i

. . Are you a drunkard t Do your wile . . 

. .and children suffer through your folly? . . 
j „ Follow the example of hundreds—take , , 

our treatment that removes all desire
* ‘ for drink or drags. Strictest privacy.
* ' Write. The Lnkehnrst Sanitarium, ***
* * Limited, Box 215, Oakvtile, Out.

“Don Carlo*,” 1887;fence. His face was terribly lacerated and. 
after Dr. Fenton had temporarily dressed 
hls Injuries, he was taken to the Sick Child, 
ren’s Hospital.

Stole a Pair of Trouser».
James Davidson, who says he lives at 90 

Jarvis-street, was taken into custody on 
Saturday night on a charge of thefft. Th-‘ 
police assert that the prisoner sneaked Into 
a lodging house at 50 Frederlck-strce:. kepi 
by Dennis O’Brien and stole a pair of 
trousers.

3$ 1 tr-rusers and made the arrest.

mmmsummer unable to move w|to*"t „A-tl»f 
end every movement caused “ „
pains. I am now out on 1
posed to all kinds of wcather, _ -aet 
never been troubled with toeoma ^«M j 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dt- 1

4* Oil on hand, and I always recoOJ,!j^p| 
to others as It did so much fer

..
■rDetective Cuddy recovered th«‘‘

i^USt
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A, E. AMES & CO.,

I Securities

TTTT7, TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGI
Large solid brick building, 
containing 11 rooms and batji, 

recently decorated throughout, situated 
on Clarence Square, suitable for a large 
down-town boarding house.
* For full particulars apply to

HE LONDON GUARANTEE
and ACCIDENT COMPANY $25.00mi MARKETS OF ONE DAY TMontreal, 3 at 236-*; Bank of Toronto 3 

at 28»; Bank of Commerce, 82 at 147)4; 
Bell TeL bonds, BOO at 110)4.

* pondernnce of specie In the receipts. The 
of 87.067,400 bring» the 

_____ of tie Nrw York banka 
up to $191,710,200, whtch compares with 
the maximum record of 8206,876,600 ou

$M MARKETS Of A WEEK Bankers, Toronto-

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

RAILROAD

England.(Limited), of London,New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron. 16 King-street west, 

report the fluotustibna on Wall-street to
day as fallow»:

May 27, 1890. Sub-treaeury payments 
now being made alreirrt wholly In gold, 
Including the large current redemptions 
of national bank notes, and the mail and 
express receipts from the interior hr the 
banks include a large number of gold cer
tificates of large aeoomlnatlons/'Tbe 
banks hare also recel red payment from 
the sub-treasury on account of the million 
dollar receipt of gold In San Francisco. 
Yesterday's steamer from Australia brought 
another 3662,000 In gold to San Francisco, 
which will figure In New York bank re
serves eventually. It is worthy of notice 
that all of the 34,000,000 gold exported 
this week also came from the Government 
assay office. With a further rise to-day 

• Twin City has been a In the quoted rates for sterling exchange
cttin stocks tfcto week, advancing ln y,e nominal Saturday market, with an«‘points Wall-at,^t h^dbegun.gtOutake ^ ^ ^ „te ln
- tô 70)4 on thatexehange. The don and with starting hardening at Parts,
11 *ii!%ow a continuous increase, ami u is not unlikely that the coming week 
MrnIs talked of for the stock before the i «ni ree gold go to London Instead of to 
ÜÎÜ of the year. In other Canadian tratr | parfg, Remittances abroad ln payment of 
fions Montreal Street Railway figatuarai ^taming securities continue on a very 
Tlau fblsÆnÆd^»^ terge amtie and keep up the exchange
il? sold„ up Md17Rlârti?ù ’has “rte» 3V4 J.^J. Dixon has the following this eveo-

c4ter"cruSfW rising.and other Ing^ from latdenburg, Thalmaun A Ox,

Industrials “J? ^(nfa^bls week. St. Paul was again the leader of the list
ro-toJn, ^vwced^ ta, flue to-day. trading being verylsrge In vol-
General is uncuangea^ points nme and on ristfn g prices, wttli oocasioml
tasted widely. Montreal^ Lines moderate reaction» The Cause of the ad-
higher than a * an(j |n loan com- vance Is still Shrouded h> secrecy, but It 
tbe tendency is V,„rloonent and Western i8 estimated In trustworthy quarters that 
S?n So k,, risen 2)4 points this week. In important events may occur next week that 

,!:L cr»»?s Se8t Coal is up 4 wJn account for the movement. Missouri, 
ro ,n f1S „nd Wto Eagle 4)4 points above last Kansas and Texas Issues and those of the 
E°Ü.ro»v's price» while Payne and Be- other Southwestern roads werf also active 
S*!ao?!'hsve declined. _ and strong, while the other Grangers eym-
Prh!f Queen's death has had no effect up- pathtaed to a limited extent with St. Paul, 

„Th TV^Ihstreet stocks, except to curtail lNortbern Pacific and Union Pacific were 
?? trading In them to some extent. Th® both strong. Southern Pacific was active 
tendon Stock Exchange was closed for maintained its advance. In the Troc-
„ day and all the rest of the week t|on g^p m„gt Important move was in 
flocks’ la Americans on that board has Tw1a_ nty R. T.. which was unusu- 

^ilUnlrëd v thI, ally active. B.R.T. was active ai.a moder
ne1 easy recovery of the nmrket thls afp adTsnce. It seems that R. Somers

was rather disconcerting to l number H waa elected a director last year at
critics, who fancied they saw wtenee anmin1 meeting, taking the place then 

Of .- prolonged decline ^h 'e teenies 1 p p olmW, he. did not go Into the
Ranges are not altogether trosvworthy nt epflay as „ n^w member. Sugar
.time like this the market has unmis WR8 apHve anfl higher, and otherlndus- 
Ukably indicated that it is in atroi^ trfnTs mil et. There wasagain 
hands than many people had MR* ; tfvltv ln the bond market. The *»nk 
reaction of last week was pertcet y ff statement was a favorable one, showing Xr the excited advance which had pro- statenwn^ ^ &m] an lncrease ln re
ceded it. In number of serve, notwithstanding a rW’“s,dfrable in•
er falls to *t8 8 Jurthave crease In the loan Item. Demand sterling,
^nkc4Pa^,a~e«.tKnmoreW“Sd than 4.87% to 4.87%. 
the hope of being able to real lie an early
tl7vetit'mMi'ite‘«Thuge1 elmrem of Inflation Th|rd week of Jannare: 
tity It mean» * '“ij irresnectlve of oat- ' EarnTnrv. Increase
ridffoîîdltions, is liable at any time to- be Hocking Valiev ..................*278 782 $ 25 752

away. The recent decline seems to, rhea, and Ofilo ................. 278.732 za.io-
have done this pretty effectually, and to Erk earnings for December show a net 
have given a degree of stability to the jncrease 369,749. 
technical position which did not exist be
fore. But It is plain that many financial 
critics and those who sympathised with 
and followed out their views in eÿecnTn- 

operatioos, had greatly cfverestimated 
the nroDortton which the weak element «n / the mart™ bore to the whole. Ha* the 
larger Interests sold out most of their 
stocka and left them ln the bands of the 
smaller speculative fry there would have 
been no such early cheek to the fall tn 
prices as has just been witnessed. The 
probabilities are that the larger opAat 
and capitalists only disposed of a part of 
their holdings, with, the Intention of taking 
them back again at a lower level, and that Demand sterling 
this repurchasing went on tihen securities SI Sty days’ sight 
were falling last week. Scch attempts as 
have been made to show a reaseto tor the 
decline connectéd with the general finan
cial situation -have fallen flat. The only 
development worthy of serious notice has 
been the disclosure of new plans for com
petition in the iron and steel industry.
These plana, If carried Into effect, would 
ultimately become a factor of general (Dis
turbance, but at the present uncertain 
stage, where the danger is clearly foreseen, 
and where, accordingly, there Is ample 
time for measures to avoid It, there is 

enough reason for It casting a cloud 
the whole financial sky.

The New York Commercial says: Montreal
“There are some traders In the street .. .. 

who look below the surface Indications Ontario .. 
who are convinced that London has been 
selling stocks ln considerable volume of 
late, and that these orders have been ex- ^omneKe 
rented direct Instead of thru arbitrage Dwerial . 
broker». The belief is also expressed by ••••
some of the conservative traders that yes- «TOnçhml ....
terday's show of strength In stocks came «atn-mon ... 
from some of the big operators, who < fltd ••••••
not want the death of the Queen to bring Wtawa..............
about a panic ln the market, but having Traders....................... 109% ... 109)4

' Supported It during the first day they Brit. America.------- 108 106 108 106)4
market to take care of Itself One Wept, Assurance .. 112 110 112 110
•etirtiBti. the "buying oî stoéks ta do. fully paid .. 106 105 106 105)4

Imperial Life ................
Nat. Trust .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 151

vestment buying, and there seems to be no do. part paid..................................... 148
reasonable doubt that whatever support Consumers' Gas .. 214 207% 213 208
the market has had of late has coma, 
from professionals.

Saturday's New York weekly bank state
ment shows: Loans increased, $10,493,-
000: deposits Increased, $13.635,800; cir
culation increased, $28,000; legal tenders 
increased, $394,400; specie Increased, $7,- 
057,400; surplus reserve, $30,799,480; in
creased, $3,542,850.

Fluctuations in Futures in America 
and Europe, fidelity Bondsronto Rt q Items of Saturdays New York Bank 

Statement.
Open. High. Low. Close.

31 31 31ihe A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Te!. 2351.

Am. Cdb. Oil Co... 31 
Am. Sugar, com. .. 184% 134% 183% 134%
Am. Tobacco ........115 115 114 114
Am. 8. & W„ com. 40% 41% 45% 41% , _ ,
Atchison, com. ... 45% 46% 45% 46% Closing Quotations *t Chicago, To- 
Atchison, pref, .... 86 85% 84% 85% _,0 Liverpool, London and
Anaconda Cop. .... 41% 42% 41% 41% roBto’ ^ „ .
B. R. T. .......... . 77% 78%, 76% 78 pnrle-Locnl Grain and Produce
I: I °a.U US m6 M.rke«%-d g»...».
Che». & Ohio .... 39% 30% 39% 39% ' M offlce1 i 1 3ft adva^d

S3l Mst*i,8trol::: *8ft 3» *3ft ^
St mk Pre,:.V. l'^‘ 1^ iS" ^d^yM«^fi^areBreUta, u5)

Louis & Nash........... 89% 89% 89% 89% 6“a-1 f^ur from America
Missouri Pacific ... 86% 86% 86% 86% 4t838 678 b usuels, against
M. K. & T., prêt.. 52% 54% 52% M% *bia last week, 3,581,197 bush-
Manhattan ........ 114% 116% 114% 116% eVsyltoi?U^^mling Veet of 1900, 4,-
M*v. at By. ■162% 163% 162% bSaSu1mlb99, and 5,026,024 bush.
N. Y. Central .... 142% 142% 142 142 .ZU. 18Hg
Nor. & West., com.. 44% 45% 44% 45% Com—Exports for the week aggregate
Nor. Pac., com....... 83 83% 82% M% 397^ 152 tAishels, against 5,184,560 laJt
Nor. Pac., pref. .. 86% 86% 86% 86% week, 3,528,834 tills week e year ago, 3,690,-
N. J. Central ........ 150 150 150 160 733 ^ 1899, and 4,962,538 In 1»8
Out. & West. 31% 31% -81% 31% Reports from all over the ““fhwest re-
Penn. R. B................145% 146 146% 145% reived by Richardson show that the win
People's Gas ........ 99% 09% 99 99% ter wheat 1» In good h , theRock Island ............ 119% 121% 119% 121% English farmer»' deliveries of wh«t the
Reading. 1st. pref.. 71% 71% 71% 71% past week were 74,300 qte., turd the aver
South. Ry„ com... 19% 20% 19% 20% age price 26a lid. j^nneapoiis and
n îs& 44% ^ oïïtt AW*»?sâ-P?rtTcc.;::: aS 2^ » T u« .«i aa»«e». ^r ago.

Twin City ............ 69% 70% 69% 70 , u1T wheat.
UfS.aLTn?her<t p’ref"'." 12^ 12% 12% 12% Tte Moot^LTn^ew^wete Ml^

va æ^mf: it% ™ w^d «SiS
Un Partfic. com. .. 83% 84 83% 84 wheat, were compelled to liquidate for the
Union Pac., >ref... 83 88% 83 83% be^5t of the Chirago bcera, among w^m
Wabash, pref .... 28% 28% 28 28% was the elevator ring, -me «cent break
West. Union ........ 83 83 83 83 lg believed to have been engineered by

Armour, Counaetaan and other», who are 
believed to have control of the situation, 
now that they have shaken out many of 
the Wall-street longs, and got possession 

96% of their holdings at a decline of 5c per
___bushel. Some of the larger and stronger
90% Wall-street buns are said to be stillhold- 

ine on to the bulk of their wheat, without 
however. Increasing it on the decline an 
order to even up on their dea.1. On the 
other hand, a New York report aays the 
bear raiding has seemed to come from Chi- 
cage, and Wall-street to be passive, newa- 

86% er selling nor buying; while Marshall Field,
Ream, Linn, Cudahy and perhaps some or 
the elevator men are in control of the mar- 

ira, ket, and are after the whole wheat crop 
.î25* for a gigantic deal In May in Chicago, for

I Which the conditions never were more fav- Ladenburg, — 
ornble, with scarcely any wheat coming In following fluctuations
tlfere or In the Northwest grading contract, of Trade to-day: aOTe.
Hence the speculative situation wheal_M«v fu?7%* 0 7?% O 76% u 7<%

Cotton Mnrlteta. the air. so far as the public can discern. Wheat May .. % /% y 3^ 0 89%
New York Jan. 26.—Cotters-Futures much on the eartlf «» far as the ^ ^ "* 0 25% 0 25% 0 26% 0 25%

openrf steady at the ««line: Jan 10.11 to ln control of the market are <x>m gato-May 0 25% „7 ia „
10.20 Feb. 9.46, March 9^7, April 9.31, whoever they may be. It is the .... 7 42 7 47 7 42 J 4;-
May 9.31, June 8.25, July 9.28, Aug. 8.97, peategt mystery In the trade for year*, a R-ibs-May. 7 00 7 02 7 00 7 02
Sept. 8.47. Oct. 8.27 - t clo8,d yet there te the most solid klnd of inter-

V(s«r York, Jan. 26.—Ootton ^ <> not yet made public, as the
dull, % higher: middling mwrit time Is not ripe. It looks like a battle ofdllng gulf. 10%; sales none. utfires giants, and a broader and wider market

M.V 9». June 8^0 July loon are prophesies dally heard to the 
9«- AP1»1 9r29. WiaA on. 8.24, trade. Only rime can develop the Position
9.26, Aug. 8.96, P / of these big interests; meantime exportera

have made hay while the son shitNg, 
bought heavily on the breaks, apparently 
convinced that wheat is «afe property no 
matter what Chicago may do with the 
speculative end of the market. Grading 
is running ps' poor as ever and receipts 
small, except at Minneapolis, where coun
try elevators are shipping ln preparatory 
to ckwlng, owing to the exhaustion « tbe 
crop in many Important yectloam.

AND PRODUCE.

Bonds suitable for deposit with Government 
always on hand.rite

Of All Descriptions. OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

entreat grend of Security Vaine»
rente, Montreal and New York— 
Effect on Price# of Her Majeaty’s 
Demise—Note» and Passing Goo- 

of tke Exchange».

tn To- For information apply to
D. W. ALEXANDER,

Head Office: 146 General Manager-
Canada Lite Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

IS
ISÇing St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange. 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Osler.

H. (J. Hammond.

LL°R OAR

iring t he day, )
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Jan. 20.
K. A. Smith.

F. G. Oslbws. Veal, carcase, per cwt.,.. 7 60 
Unwed nogs, wws, cwt;. b 2ô 
Dressed nogs, fcwc... ... fi w

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

at
J. Hugo Boss,

(Member Toronto Mining Ex.E. L. Sawyer.
mle Street»,
p * T.a.

«4. 8597. 1
ee SAWYER, ROSS & CO.,Hay, bailed, car lots, ton.$9 50 to $10 00 

{straw,» baled, cur tots, per 
ton

Bufver, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, large rolls ...
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, fb. rouis.. 0 22 

. 0 19 
. 0 14 
. 0 17 
. 0 23 
. 0 10

t l‘as 5 00 
0 21 
U 20 
0 22 
0 24

. 4 75 Stock Brokers,
= 42 King Street West, Toronto-
w - Telephone 260.
■rm Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicitée-

0 19
O 19 \m

tm U 20Butter, tubs, per lb..
Batter, bakers* tub!.
Eggs ..
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Turkeys* per lb. ........
Geese, per Tb. .......
Ducks, per pair .....
Chickens, per pair.» •
Honey, per lb.......... .
Dressed hogs, ear lots, per

..........aJ 7 25

0 16
0 18 
0 24 LOST. J.L ORNE CAMPBELL0 11
0 OSo or
0 65. 0 45 

. 0 30 28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION Of* GRAIN i%

n 0 45
\ 0 110 10 Sometimes much unnecessary 

trouble and worry might be 
avoided if papers which have 
been mislaid or lost had been 
placed in a safe and convenient 
place. Our safe and deposit 
vaults offer the required protec
tion and convenience. _

Private 'boxes to rent at a small 
sum. Inspection invited.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL 82,000,000. 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
14 King St. W., Toronto.

President—Hon. J. R- Stratton.
Manager—T. P. Coffee.

ed 7 75cwt ...

» Hides and Wool.
Price tisfc revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Ha 11am, 85 East F rouf- 
street:
Hides, No. 1 green ......$0 07% to$....

>Hides,*No. 1 green steero, 0 0îs*4 ....
tildes. No. 2 green steers. 0 07% ••••
Hides, No. 2 green ............. 0 06% ....
Hides, cured .............. 0 08% ....
Calfskins, No. 1................... 006 ...*
Calfskins, No. 2................   0 07
Deacons (dairies), each .. 0 55 
Lambskins and pel ta, fredh. 0, 90 
Tallow, rendered .... .... 0 05%
Wood, fleece.............................^ lfir
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 00
Wool, pulled, super ............ 0 17
Wool, pulfled, extra

B. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

JOHN STARK &C0„:c
26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

o 9th, i
London Stock Market.

Jan. 25. Jan. 26. 
Close. Close.rates advor.

« are hereby
iCTMAN, 1U 
‘■1. Toronto.

0 BÔ96*Consols, money .
Console, account
C. P. R.................
New York Central 
Illinois Central ...
Pennsylvania ......
St. Paul 
Loul avilie 
Northern Pacific, pref.
Vrrkm Pacific ............
Union Pacific, pref. ....
E rie ..................... r............
Erie, first pref.....................
Reading ...............................
Atchison . - - .........................
Ontario & Western ........
Wabash, pref.........................

1 0096% 96% 0 05% 
0 16 
0 10

90%
.‘.‘.'.144 145
.. 133 135

ïK.ivt'"e';:::::w «% FOX &, ROSS0 18
0 210 20

( PfeOM 276ft.)

MINING BROKERS- 
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO ONT.

84
86) i. 85

Railway Bnrnlnffa. 13628% / 28% 
63% / 65%of NewfroU Chicago Market*.

Thalmaun & Co, report tbe 
om the Chicago Board

. 16
48%45%

Railway. •81* s*27% 28%
* AUCTION SAXXS.t •*«,

North BjdL
.ndR*.tqrU7
■ with tS

1LWAY,
Suckling&CaForel*:n Exchange.

Buchanan & Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 
Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Bafliks.
Seller*.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.

INTEREST ALLOWED #1 DEPOSIT*.
Hlnhwt Current Rates

live

British Markets.
LtyerpooL Jan, 26.—(12.30.)—Wheat, No. 1 

Cal., 6s 4d; red winter, 6s Id; No. 1 Non, 
6s 3%U; com, 3s lu%d, new; 3sJl%d, old; 
peas; 6e 8d; pork. 6is 93; lard, 38s 3d, 
oacon, long cieur, light, 4zs; do., h>ug 
dear, heavy, 39» 6d; (lv., Short cleat, light., 
baa tid; tasiow, Australian. 27s 9d; Am r,- 
can, 25» tid; eueese, coioreil, 62s tiu; wttJ.e, 
51a 60; wheat steady; com quiet.

Paste—Open—Wheat, steady; Jan., J». 
March and June, 20f. Flour, steady; Jan., 
24f 40c; March and June, 25t 55c. French 
country markets quiet.

Antwerp—Spot, firm; No. 2 red wvntei,

counter 
1-8 tb 1-4 
1-8 èo 1*4.
9 7-8 to 10
9 1-8 to 9,14
10 to 10 1-8

Jffi*-. every b 
■day afternoaa i 

the I. C. H.
tery Tneaday,

Buyers.

A Rare Chance1-64 preN.Y. Funds., par 
Month Funds. 10c dis 
Demand SLg.. 9Ô-8 
60 days sight.. 8 13-16 
Cable Trana- 9 3-1

par
911-16

ling. 8 7-8 ed78 Church-lire.t.9 7-8 The stock In trade of the Co-Operative 
Store Co., Limited, 624, 526 Queea Street 
West, Toronto, will be sold by public 
auction en. bloc at a rate on the do 
at 2 o’clock p.m., at our wareroom, 
Wellington street west, on

oral freight ratei 
LC.R., C.P.B.,

Nov. 8.15.—Rates ln New York.—
Posted. Actual. 

4.88%I4.87% to 4.87% 
4.85 4.83% to 4.84

A. E. WEBB,ROYAL TREES IN TORONTO. "ABID.
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,

Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont
real and New fork Stock Exchange* and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

John's. SM. § HI. Maieaty th. KI^ Pl«t*« •
Soft Maple In the HortI- 

cultural Gardena.
At the present time considerable Inter

est centres ln the tike planted by HU Ma
jesty King Edward VII In the Horticul
tural Gardens. When the then Prince of 
Wale« visited Toronto, 41 years ago next 
August he pi an led a little soft maple In the® Gardens «ouït of the Pavilion, and a 
tittle to tbe wesTcw the centre path near 
th** ffwintflln TtLj tree has thrived, and ^nTpWpaW^ ™aple 

257 tree in the Girds
124 126 124 When HIS Majf 

238 Mrs. Allan, wife 
...... 152% ... 152% planted an Englii
.. 148 146% 147% 146% conversation with
-.221 219 221 219% Mrs. Allan said she!
.. 239 237% 238% 238 cr.mstance IweH. The
.. ... 230 232 23u from Hon. G. Vf. All
..........  S 23i S?» T™ Watkins, theVaretaker of the

Gardens, says the royal t*e has been ten
derly looked after, andh». feels P™nd*f 
It, Many visitors have loo*d at It lately- 
A board at thé foot of tbe trank announces 
its distinction. \*a Scotch fir tree -Wdhe norto- 
west corner of tije Garden* which was 
planted by the Princess Louise about 17 
years ago. and theryls also a hard maple 
that was planted by H.R.H. the Duke of

Montreal Gas ................ 218% ... 220 Connaught. „ , treeOat. & Qu'Appelle. 65 ... 66 ... His Majesty the King also P'^ted a tree
Can. N.W.L., pref. 49 47 49 47% In Queen s Park when on his visit to
C. P. R. Stock.... 88% 88% 88% 88% Toronto.
Tpr. Elec. Light. ... 135 133% 134% 134%
Gen. Electric ..

do. pref...........
London E. Light 
Com. Cable .... 

do. coup bonds, 
do. reg. bonds

STtMTm Hi m% At a meeting of the; Umberto
Rich. &1 Ont........... 10SV4 107^4 100 108% lan Benevolent Society on Saturday night
Ham. Steamboat..........  104 ... 104 I yie following resolution was unanimously

^Tor. Railway ........ 108% 107% 109 108% and waa forwarded thru His Excel-
Lradom &t. Ry..... 165 ... ]";L ,ency tbe Governor-General to His Majesty
™,alatEv nr:: ®% '69 fo% ! 4?n| Edwato VII by the President. D. A.

Luxfer Prism, pref.. 100 ... 100 ... I ..we the 'members of tbe Umberto Primo
Cycle A Motor .... 80 ... 80 70 i nPnevoleiit Society of Toronto, desire to ex-
Carter-Crume .. .. 107 105% 107 10n% ! prPBS v> His Majesty King Edward VII our
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 102 100 102 V100 P[ncere ,-orrow for the great loss be and
War Eagle ............ 8» 80 81 \ <9% |the Emplre have sustained ln the death of
Republic .................. 40 47% 49 4. , Her Majesty, our late beloved Queen,
Payne Mining  ............ 48% ... 48 | whose personal, Influence In the council or
Cariboo (McKln.) .. 60 ... 60 ... the nation contributed «J largely to the
Golden Star .......... 4% 2% » 2% ... peace, welfare and u“ltZ1a*.s5e!iVirtue ................... 31 26% 7 29 25% as Italian citizen* of His Majesty we de-

^ ^ 2S fhc b^^tbaîte °^?1™gtyen°W tig®
Briti Cam L.”& i:: ^ “ g |«cenrherit,ge heft by her-God Sava the

Canada Land ..... 85 7W » ^he charter of the society will be draped
Can. P. & W.C... Ill 110 111 110% ajfiay* 1from the date of the Queen's
Canada S. ft L....._*.. •;* i./* funeral.Cent. Can. Loan ... ... 134 ... 134 iunera..
Dom. S. & T. -
Hamilton Prov............... __ avhruarv
Huron & Erie .............. 1J0 ... 1' , Company

do. 20 per cent............  10* ■■■ 1»* uers^allycond noted and select party
Imperial L. & I....... *1 ... «1 ?,T.,? neM)le for a grand thirty-day tour of
Landed B. & L........ HO ■ ■■ nid^Merieo the Egypt of tfffe New World.
Ixmdon & Cnnnda .. 70 6ft 70 60 Old M« by far the grandest and most
London Lonn ................ 1]2% ... 112% T?‘S™henslve tour ever run by any railroad
Manitoba Ix«ro ............ ** ■■■ J** romnany ln the world. ThI* will be a

S1UR RQ7Q o'« tint. L. A- T>................... 120 ... 120 T"n“of your life to see thle grand old
.. 8,046 8,979 .. 933 rponl,.a Tx.nn .... 85 ... 35 ... th£ Montetumas. AH principal

Real Estate ................. J7 . • • 55 DOints of Interest will be visited.
Toronto 9. A L......... V» PThe train will he the finest ever seen In
Tor. Mortgage .... 77% 76 ... 76 thls country, consisting of dining, aleenlng.

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 05wrTat|on and baggage cars built specially£% KTÆ, Ml Mt M 5WM5 miles1 of

2^70, »P1,*70%0 U. « WA * ‘""I' Part'cnlara^wlth '«««.nrtof this
at 70-4; Cycle, 8 at 75; Crow's Neat Coal, wonderful trip fr^ J- A R^araso^^
^s^rpm, Bank of Commerce, 20. "s,, Toronto. ed

^ink f'mTAS 4of Nora Æ Centra, Y.M.C.A Item..
20 at 228: CP.R.. 25 at 88%; Richelieu, To-morrow evening t5J.atlan^A*- 
15 at 109. 25 at 108%; Toronto Railway, of the Central R?ÿ! S. S.
25. 25 at 108%: rxmdon Ralfivay. 12 at 170: soclatlon Is Ml exposition of
Twin Citv. 50. 25. 25. 25 st 70%, 2o. -5 Cralg. who gi tax movement,
nt 70%. 15. 10. 5 st 70%. 15. 50 st 7W: ^!e„ as' kindly promised tn answer
•Cnrter-Crume. 25 at 105%: War Fraie 500 Jb . that mav be put to him at the 
st 80: Crow's Nest Coal. 50 at 269; Can. the lecture, tills would be a
Landed l/osn. 3, 10. 7 at 79. opportunity for thosewboarederirnns

of becoming acquainted with the principles 
of this movement. The Parlors otI the as
sociation were completely filled on Bstur 

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Closing quotation* to- flay evening by ettï^en.£L they
dav: C. P. R., 88% and 88%; Duluth. 6 thrw> business collegesofthe cl^ tney
and 4; Duluth, pref.. 16 sskod: Coble. 168 being tendered a ''°"’P',™î“taIJmp8 ^vml 
and 166; Richelieu. 109 and 108%: Montreal a good program of mwic g«me 3$™
Ry xd 266% and 266; Montreal, new. nasties and refreshments entertained tne

SÆw*. SS»5“ mFûIEsî'wM sa flfc.'urwB-ÇfÇS
arsr.ti'r^ s strs^'tus.'&res rssr«SEi%£s HSS-Ei:ss $s
5L££SZTZs“S:-SBSBaEih «
orrt* considerably? Neverthele* '^martet, rnTWh Parae 50^ and 48%: Bo-rablI^H ; Shortest time ^tim ticket ajemt per hSg.................. ° ”

gfn^st^ Æ Toi ^n>XfUBr“nF£ ». n

show advances of 1 to 2 points, many . Merchants' Bank 160 and IBS: Agent. 2 Kings*: east. Toronto, ont 11 ploVer. bnsh ........ 6 00
parts of tiré list failed to respond to the nm.a| ^ank Halifax, xd.. 190 and 175: -----— ' ” Timothy, per bush............ 1 40
advance at all. St. Paul was the feature N Scot In. 235 ami 224: Union. 1W and The Demon Dyspepsia in olden s Jti Fresh Meats- ^
of the market all day. The stock was 10s. commerce. 146 bid: Inter Co.l 100 waa a popnlar belief tto.^cmnns ^ovea Bcof fnWpn8rtera. cwt.. .$4 50 to $5 W
exceedingly feverish uml unsteady at times, askw1; pref.. 10O asked: Cable Cerm ,nv,sibly h™u*h' *d trouble them. A? Beef, hlndqnarter*. cwt... 6 50 8 00
but it was advanced with determination bonds. 105 and 101%: dn reg. bon s. I to enter demon, dyspepsia, is Ussnb. per lb............
and mad, the last price at the top *ix and WV-: H. aoO U *V Ifl.^e in th/rame way. sreking"habita Muttra., earease. per lb . 0 05
point* above last tight. The dealings Gran^ds^llO tod Son’ll those who hy eareless^o^uuwise
were on a very large scale. The pn !|ns.' ^ r.,„, lK,nds 110 bid: Northwest living invite hlm.^ Aa<'d°slodge him He
terred rtoek gained 2%. The Kansas and ril and 46: Ijturentide Pnlp man It L hldtielf so disposed should
Texas stocks continued to hold a conspira.- '^"dk 105 asked. m gat find* friend to do battle
eus plsre in the market and the pre- Mor-Ong saw: C.P.R. -50 »+ 88% 50 at ym with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s 
fferred rose 2% In the early dealing*, but sw so at 88%. 50 at 88% • Montreal R■ • yeaetable PUls, which are ever ready for 
suffered. R. I. rose 2%. and the grangers ln0 at ^67. 175 at do new. 5^.t ed
and Northern Parfflc were all strong. ^.V^VaWafl^ S‘ ti « to 5

Money Plentiful. Civ. .800 at 70:
The bank statement discloses a fairly ^ • pf| flf 1oe 2S insu,. 25 n't 108%:

pWhorlo condition of the money market. r ,e 1fi 8f insv.- c.as 275 a* 220v. 50 
«ml the very liberal expansion, of loans oo^k,. 250 a* 2to%. nrt at °°0 1">5 trt 
hv the bank* of over $10.009.000 ha» 'not ^ o, af »HW. "5 f 25 at 92UA
•uffired 10 keep pace with the rapid eon- m 0011/.. 25 a* ’21'^ -5- l'1^ L

-«■etIon of reserves. A notable feature of 000 75 ai 22 J . „j4*,. Bnak
tie cash Increase Is the overwhelming pre- 214'-). 50. 50 at 21u. -o at -14j. Bank

Money Market».
The local money market le steady. Money 

ou calk oft per cent.
The fttanK vl England discount rate is 5 

t. Open market discount rate, 4 
10 4 l-iu per cent.

Money on call in New York to-day closed 
at 1% per cent.

Wednesday, Feby. 13th,
Paris—Close—Wheat, quiet; Jan., 18f 95c; 

March and Jane, 20f. Flour, quint; Jan., 
24f 40c; March and June, 25f 53c.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat, firm; No. 
1 Cal., 6s 4d to 6s 4%d; Walla, no Stock; 
No. 2 red winter, 6s l%d to 6* 2d; No. 1 
Nor. spring, 6s 4d to 6* 5d; futures, fira; 
March, 6* l%d; May, 6a 2%d. Spot maize, 
irm; mixed American, odd, 3s 11 %d to 4s, 

new, 3s 10%dJO 3* lid; futures quiet; Jan., 
10%d; March/ 3s 10%d; May, 3s 9%d. 

Flour, Min-ji., 19s to 20s «d.
London-Close—Wheat, on passage, firm 

but not active, sellers asking 3d more; car
goes, Walla, iron, Nov., 28a 10%d paid, net; 
parcels, No. 1 Nor. spring. Steam, Feb., 
Sis 6d paid. English country market* 
quiet. Maize, on passage, firm for Ameri
can and dull for Danubien; spot Amert- 

Fiour, spot ;Mlnn.,

A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders Executed Promptly
ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES,

This la a business chance only met 
with once In a. lifetime. A business that 
has been a money-maker for twenty-three 

Full particulars will be given

Mal' steamer® 
ilng at Qaee»;
10th, 2 p.m. J 
r 6th. noon. * 
2th. 11 am. 
13th, noon. 
20th, noon. 
Second Sal, 
utonic $40 i 
Third class 

Belfast i 
mlc, $M; 
tic, $29.50.
,. PIPON,

per
GRAIN

ÆSfiSEJS4S toJi.^'Hu'n0

l4a.l^ tfeTM-^L-de^ on track 

Ln Torcmto.

;er.
Toronto Stock». bakers,

market In better position; lambs, choice to 
extra, $5.75 to $5.85; good to choice, $5.50 
to $5.75; common to fair, $4.50 to $5.40; 
sheep, yearling wethers, $5; wether», $4.50 
to $4.76; mixed sheep, $4.25 to $4.55; ewes,
$3.50 to $4.25. Close firm.
$/S?TÆSfB£2ri55» togl^h?o^-L. STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDING
ers. $5.45 to $6.50; pigs, $5.50; roughs, 1
$4.70 to $4.85; stage, $3.75 to $4. J. A^GGRMALY. J

Jan. 26. 
Close. 

Ask. Bid.

Jan. 25.
Close. 

Ask. Bid.
136not

over

GORMALYGGO
No. 2 Manitoba hard, 90c,

ty planted the maple, 
|f Hon. G. W. Allan, 
t oak opposite It. In 

last night

.. 202 
... 120

257
3sand west,

64c middle; 
grinding in transit at Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 27%c north and west, 28c 
middle, 28%c east.

Barley—Quoted at 40c west for tfo. 2, end 
37c to 38c for No. 3 extra*

237
e World 
remembered the 'lr- 
Bardent* were a gift 
i\ to the dty In the

8 Phone 116.

MRS. THOMAS LONG IS DEAD.AMAIC, IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

can mixed, 19s 3d. 
25s 6d.

200 200 Interment Will Tske F'aee in Col- 
llnewood—Many Frf ids Attend

ed Obseffnleji
unexpected death bt Mrs. L uff, wife 

of Mr. Thomas Lon'-, Jarvls-street, came as 
a shock to many friends ot the family Sat
urday. The remains were transferred from 
the house to tbe Union Station yesterday 
afternoor followed by many sympathizing 
friends. ’ Rev. Father Cruise said the la* 
prayers before the body was removed.

A .special train was in waiting at the 
Union Station to take the remains to Col- 
lingwood, j’here the Interment takes place. 
The train left the station at 3 o'clock. 
Mr. Long hts brother, Mr. John Long; 
Charles and Thomas, sons; Mr. McSluy, 
St. Catharines, and other members of the 
family accompanied the funeral train.

Among others who attended the funeral 
to the railway station were: Rev. James 
WalSh Charles Cameron, Colling wood; J. 
J. Foÿ, Q.C., Eugene O'Keefe, Edward 
Murphy, D. Miller. G. R. R. Cockburn, 
Adam Creelman, CTaude Macdonell, Col. 
Mason Capt. James C. Mason, J. D. Mac
donell," J. P. Murray, Arthur Anglin, P. F. 
Cronin, Walter Boland. John Ryan, George 
Green, Matthew O'Connor. E. J. Lennox, 
John Foy, W. J. Hughes, D. L. Van Vlack.

oted at 61c north and west, 62e
east.'

Rye—Quoted at 47c north and west, 48c 
middle and 48%c enst.

Corn—Canadian, 42%c at Toronto; Amerb 
can, 44%c to 45c- on track here.

■eadhed In s—Que 
middle. 63c

Pro
rult

Yesterday.New York Produce Markets.
New York, Jan. 26.—Flour—Receipt*?» 14,- 

520 bbls; exports. 3064 bble; sales, 6750 
pkgs. ; rather quiet, Juit held at an ,vd- 
vance on the strength In wheat. Rye 
Hour—Steady. Buckwheat floui^Qulet. 
Buckwheat—Dull. Cornmeal-Quiet. Rye- 
Steady; State rye, 53c to 54c, ,' W -» N.cw 
York oar lota Barley—Dull. vVhVat,Tllç 
celpta, 47,TOO bnsh; exports, 92,172 bush 
sales, 1,250,1X10 bush futures and 8000 bush 

qt; spot strong; No. 2 red, 82%c, f.o.b., 
afloat, and 80%c, elevator; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 91%c, f.o.b., «float; options dfiened 
steadv and worked into poattlve strength on 
a further scare of shorts. Impelled by high
er cables and unfavorable crop reports 
from India; finally eased off a trifle under 
realizing, but stilt closed firm at %c net 
advance; Jan. closed 81%c; Marcffi, 81%c 
to 81%c, closed 81%c; May, 81 7-lfc to 
82 5-ltic, closed 81%c; July, 81%c to 81%c, 
closed 81%c. Corn—Receipts, 146,250 bush; 
exports, 582 bush; sales, 65,000 bush fu
tures and 8000 bush «pot; spot, steady; No. 
2, 48c, elevator, and 46%c, f.b.b., afloat; 
options rather quiet, but ln view of high
er cables, unsettled weather west and 
strength of wheat, displayed firmness all 
day; closed steady and %c to %c net 
higher; Jan. closed 47%e; March closed 
46%c; May, 44%c to 45%e, closed 45c; July, 
44%c to 44%c, closed 44%c. Oats—Receipts, 
50,400 bush; exports, 4150 bush: spot tin. 1 ; 
options dull, but rather firm with the other 
markets. Butter-Steady; creamery, 16c to 
20c; factory, lie to li%c: June creamery, 
15c to 20c; Imitation creamery, 13%" to 
37%c; State dairy, 14c to 20e. Cheese- 
Steady; fancy large, fall made, l.l%e to 
ll%c; fancy small, fall made, 11%C- Egg» 
-Easier; State and Pennsylvania, 20%c to 
21%c; western averaged packed, at mark, 
19c to 20c; western, lose off, 20%e. Rosin 
-Quiet. Molasses—Firm. Pig Iron, copper, 
lead and tin plates-Dnll. Coffee—Spot Rio, 
barely steady: No. 7, invoice, 7c: mild cof
fee dull. Sugar—Raw, quiet: fair refining, 
3%c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4%c; molasses 
eugsr, 3%c: refined sugar qtdet. Coffee fu
tures dosed quiet and unchanged to 5 
points lower: sales. 6760 bags. Including 
Jan. 5.46c, March 5.55c, July 5.66c, Aug., 
6.70c, and Oct. 5.75c.

left the 
thing is
not by tbe public at the present time. 
Commtssiota houses report orders in small 
volume, which may fairly be termed in-

-IWEÏ» . 
IPSO*»
„-rus ,
IS, ’S.V :
CO. M 
rent.

The OF CANADA.
32 CHUReH STREET TORONTO 

- $400.000

HtEREST ALLOWED OH MONEY DEPOSITED

There is145145
129% ... 129%
150 151 150

Bran—City mills sell bran at $1%50 tend 
shorts at $15.50, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatineal—Qnuted at $3J!0 by the bag and 
$3.30 by .the barrel, on ttraek at Toronto, 
ln car lots.

I

Capital • i
BPITALIAN CITIZENS MOURN.

Resolution of Sympathy Sent to the 
Kina: by the Umberto Primo 

Society.

. 196 195% 195% 195%

. 110 107% 110 107

. ... 103 105 103

. 167 166% 167 166%
. 103 102

IERS CO.
”Sm

Toronto Shear Market.
St. Lawrence sugars ere quoted as fol

lows: Granola ted, $4.93, and No. 1 yellow 
$4.23. These pricea are for delivery here, 
carload lots 6c 'lero.

.1

(See particulars below.) 
DIHBOTOR»a

H. 8. HOWLAND, Bsq., President
Tordhto.

j D. CHIPMAN, Bsq., Vioe-Pres
WiittJsb &

WtIRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank, 
CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMBS WALMSLEY, Eto. yireTresl.

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H M. PBLI.ATT, Esq., President Toronto 

* Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, E§q., C. E., London, En*.

The Company Is authorized to act bi 
Tnistee Agent and Asalgfiee in the cl* of Privite’ ifsutes, snd also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 Der cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If lefVfor three years or over, 4%
PGovemmPnt.aMim™clpal and other Bond* 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
4U per cent, per ânnam.

J. 8. LOCKIB, Manager.

102The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the third week In 
January were- $53,649* toeing an fncreàse of 
$3514 or 7 per cent, over the same period 
last year. • • •

The annual statement of the Midland 
Loan and Savings Company is a very good 
one. It shows net profits for the year 
e-ndlng Dec. 31, 1900, of $72.000. not In
cluding a balance of $2800 from the prev
ious year. After providing for interest on 
deposits and debentures, cost of manage
ment. losses and anticipated deficiencies, 
two half-yearly dividends of 3 per cent, 
each were paid, leaving a surplus of $9000. 
Five hundred dollars have been written off 
the office building, and $5000 added to the 
reserve fund, which is now $100,000. and 
$3500 carried forward. The 28th annual 
meeting Is called for Feb. 5.

British Columbia Electric Railway.
Statement pf earnings and expenses as 

received by coble for month of December,

Gross Earnings. 1899. 1900. Decr'se. Inc. 
Railway—Vancou

ver branch. . . .$ 7,676 $9,623 $.. $1,947
“ —Victoria

branch .... .. 8.272 9,292 .. 1,020

minster branch. 7,0^0 7,007 23 ....
Lighting—Vancou

ver branch ... 14,671 17,130 .. 2,459
“ —Victoria 

branch ....

Total gross earn
ings ................  45,695 52,031 .. 6,336

Working ex-
peases.............  23,122 28,098 .. 4,976

Net earnings .. 22,573 23,933 •• 1,360
Aggregate gross 

earnings from 
April 1 to Dec.
31 ......................341,605 372,988 .. 31,383

Aggregate net 
earnings from 
April 1 to Dec.
31 .....................154.686 155,656 ..

102102

kEt.ST. LAWRENCE MAR.Friday. J*». 1
Jan. V Receipts of farm produce were 2050 bush, 

els of grain, 20 loads of bay, 4 of straw, a 
few dressed hogs and moderate deliver ins 
of fruit, vegetables, poultry, butxer and
°®Wbeat—800 bushels sold as follows: 
White, 200 bushels at 70c; red, 200 bush
els at 70c ; goose, 400 bushels at 05c to Otic. 

Barley—600 bushels at 46c to 47%c. 
Oats—600 bushels at 33c/
Buckwheat-rOne loud at 53c per bushel. 
Hay—20 loads sold at $13 to $14 per ton, 
Straw-4 loads sold nt $9 to $10 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries were light, at 

$8 to $8.25 per cwt. Prospects are that 
prices will be lower.

Potatoes—Moderate receipts of potatoes 
Bold at 30c to 35c per beg.

Apples—Apples sold at $1.50 to $2.50 pep 
bbl. for the bulk. .Very choice Northern
Spys would bring $3. __

Poultry—Deliveries moderate and prices 
firm at following quotations; Turkeys, lie 
to 13c per lb.; geese, 7c to fc per to

ot ducks, 75c to $1.25 per pair; chickens, 40c 
to $1 per pair, the bulk going at 60c to

Jan.6
Feb* 1
Feb.
Feb.

gets only- 
ibin, $47.56 
7.50. and » A. 8. 

C. J.
I-passengers

FRAUD IN U.S. POSTOFFICE.ap.Manager, 
street, Toronto, Clerks Dismissed Because They 

Fraudulently Catalogued Pock- 
In Dead Letter Office.jrt Line agree

Washington, Jan. 26.—The Postmaster- 
General to-day dismissed Charles Hardin 
and R. C. Walton, clerks in the dead letter 
office of the Postofflce Department, on 
charges of having purchased packages at 
the dead letter sale Dec. IT last, knowing 
in advance their contents, which were not 
fully stated on the catalog. After an In
vestigation the department several days 
ago called upon four clerks ln the dead 
letter office to answer the charges. The 
other two clerket Mrs. Lillian Browne and 
Charles Abert, were not found guuty, and 
tbe charges «gainst them were dismissed.

DON. I
........F& i

Feb. n (
xurlously dtted 
All state rooms
£ â

Soc. 75 75 Second Grand Tour of Mexico.
26th, 1901, the Wabash 

will run their second
110110

4.

75c. 135
waBr-rt»mm ÇjBJWS
axt arts? »

23c, and stow of salle at theæé 
Eggs—The bulk ot the offerings sold a* 

25c per dozen, altho a few lots 
In the morning brought as high as 30c per 
dozen. The probabilities are that prices 
will go lower Should the weather con- 
tinue mild, as the deUvertee are growing 
larger each week.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bosh.
“ red, bush ....
•• fife, bush...........
“ goose, bukh ...

Oats, bush. ................
Barley, bush ..............
Ryet, burti ........ .....
Beane, bnsh .... ...
Peas, bnsh ................
Buckwheat, bush ....

Poultry—

Canadian P** J 
■eetg Toronto. The

Central Canada 
Loan & Savings,Co.,

TORONTO-

With a capital of ... $2,600,000.00 
And assets of...............$6,187,412.21

Will be pleased to receive the ac
counts of Corporations, Firms and 
Individuals, subject to cheque.

-LIBERAL INTEREST ALLOWED. 
—PROMPT SERVICE.
—6000 FACILITIES.

HON. GEO. A. COX, Pbesidzst.
E. R. WOOD, Manaoiso Director.
F. W. BAIL JE, Secretary. 15

«bnce'n’s Wedding Cuke.
New York, Jan. 27.—Mrs. 8. M. Saunders 

of No. 336 South Fourth-avenue, Mount 
Vernon, has an Interesting relic of the 
reign of Queen Victoria. It Is a piece of 
the Queen's wedding cake preserved care
fully Since the royal event, wtuen took 
place In St. James’ Palace ln 1840. The 
gift descended to Mrs. Saunders from her 
mother, Mrs. Amelia Kohler who filed in 
July, 1807, at the age of Of years. Mrs. 
Kohler was the daughter of a Prussian offi
cer who served on the staff of General 
Blucher at the bottle of Waterloo.

The cake was given to Mrs. Kohler oy 
Ladv Mulgrave, one of the maids of honor 
at the wedding. Originally It was quite 
a large piece, but Mrs. Kohler allowed it 
to remain for several years on a centre 
table, where the guests picked It to pieces. 
On the occasion of the Queen s Golden Jnhl- 
lee It was incased ln a Mirer receptacle 
and seni to London, where it wag shown 
to Her Majesty by Lord Ponsonby. Queen 
Victoria was greatly surprised to learn 
that there was a piece of the cake In ex
istence ln far off America, and she after- 
ward wrote Mrs. Kohler an autograph 
ter. saying : "Can this be the cake?

Mra. Saunders regards the cake as a rare 
relic, and she will not permit it to be_ taken 
from tbe silver receptacle for fear that It 
—in break and crumble away. The cake 
has dwindled until it Is about 
an English walnut.

Cl LINE Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this evening

tr\Vheatllba® been strong all day after « 
strong opening, within a range of about 
1 cent per bushel. Foreign markets dirt 
not fallow ours closely, which was the 
cause of some selling early on the wenk 
spots. Buying orrters were sufficiently 
large to absorb, ad offering*. Newsmen-

our adynnee

s
t

CONTIHEKT.
and Boelogne

to $......$0
..Jan-

2nd
0 7
0

0 66• Febw Of, 1

...Feb. W" J
erally favored higher priées.

SgSSi?lèiPeÆ',dcshaW
émargea spec^ flrm but y|pldefl «mie on
realizing bv provision cr iwd. Therê was üso some selling hy élevato# Interests, but 
country offerings were small Indeed. There 
WJig a rather good trade, with commission 

ousew _
linos t 4.000,000.

0 65
0 33 
0 47 6*48t 970 0 51 i*40 Corn o1 15llb,

t, corner
P^Notes l»y Cable.

Consols advanced %d ln London to-day. 
Rand Mines In London. 36%.
Bar silver in London, 28 9 16d per ounce. 
The security» market In London gener- 

and shows a tendency to-

0 64Toros- . 0 53
Irather good trade, with commission 

good buvers. Exports the past week 
,, 4.000.000. Shinning business the

asss .awr-Æ
Oats ruled easier and there was some real

izing by the longs early. Prices clwrt about 
Steady7 There was no great trade re-
P<Provlslons opened steady, afterwards 
ruled strong and higher on buying by pack
ers and local operators Towards the close 
prices lost part of the advance on moder
ate selling by commission houses, caan 
demand onlv fair. Market close» easy. 
Hogs Monday, 25.000: next week, 180,000.

Spring chickens, per to 1 îa
Turkeys, per lb. •• ••••• ® ii , n.
Spring ducks, per pate.... 0 75 1 25
G>efle. per lb......................... » 07 0 09

Hny.nri Straw- |13 00U$14 00
SKvr*S per>:v. * « \ 10 °°
Straw, loose, per ton .... 7 uu x ....

Dairy Produce—
Bxriter, lb. roll.................. J® * to ^ “

0 18 V...

■
fillv strong ward improvement, Consols leading home 
Investments. The favorable condition of 
the markets is partly due to the fact that 
money Is In nblindant supply. American 
nil wav securities are strong end higher.

In Paris 3 per cent, remîtes are 2Vfe cen
times bigger at 101 f 95c. French ex
change on London 25f 14c.

/■ Montreal Stock Exchange.

and tirer let-town
steamers, Co“;

L- and. built ».
30n...Jae- ...‘ . .Feb, ti

........ Feb.-1
tbe size of

Make year business known In all quarters of 
tbe world by advertising inncw York In Twelve Hoars and 

Fifteen Mlnntee.

with the Empire State Express of the 
New York Central, the fastest train In 
the world. ______ ”

4THE TIMES” of Englandd,teb, Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Jan. 20£-Cattle—Receipts, 300; 

good to prime steers, $5.15 to $6; poor to 
medium, $3.50 to $6.10: stockers and feed
ers, $3 to $4.60; cows, $2.75 to $4.15; 
heifers, $2.75 to $4.50; cannera p to $2.70, 
bulla, $2.75 to $4.40; calves, $4 to $5.75, 
Texas fed steers. $4 to $4.75; Texas grass 
steers, $3.36 to $4; do., bulls. $2.50 to $A-5.

Hogs—Receipts. 15,000; mixed and butch
ers’, $5.06 to $5.30; good to cbolce besTy, 
$5.15 to $5.32%: rough, heavy, $5 to $5.10: 
light, $5,05 to $5.25; bulk of sales, $5.17 to
®^8heèp—Receipts, 11,000; good to choice 
wethers, $3.80 to $4.50; fair to choice mix
ed. $3.50 to $3.85; western sheep, $3.85 to 
$4.50: Texas eheep, $2.50 to $3.50; native 
lambs, $4.25 to $5.40; western lambs, $5
"official receipts for two weeks compared: 

This week's receipts—Cattle 62,500, hoes 
170,400, sheep 64.700. Last week—Cattle 
59,200, hogs 160,800, sheep 70,300.

East Buffalo Market.
Best Buffalo. Jan. 26.—Cattle-Demand 

moderate; prices unchanged. Calves lower; 
bulk of best sold at $8.50; few extras, 
$8 75. . .

Sheep and Lambs—Thirty loads on sale,

.ntl YonfLÜÎ Weekly or Dally Editions.
R. M. MELVILLE. “The Times" Office, oor. 

Adelaide snd Toronto Streets. Toronto.yfLdsp0*, ■ -u, 10 a aa
JaK% 6. 10 •*
' Feb. ?*• n^ - 
1^1'• *5* 
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•TON
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money If it falls 

25c. E. W. Grove’s signature

™t iswSi'sWJEWS
wnor boot» on. pain with them off—p»H 
night and day; but relief I» sure to those 
who use Holloway’» Corn Core. ed

6 26
6 50
1 80

VAR**** to cure.
each box.

0 68
0 06% Our Debenture» com- 

bine an absolutely safe 
security with a profitable 

for the money in-
DEBENTURESIt Don't Pay to Bay Drinks

For the boys—It don’t pay to buy drinks 
for yourself. It will pay to quit, but 
the trouble has been to do this. My vege-
avs-'ws ft

zut *he
medicine, which 1s perterttiy harmless^ 
pleasant to the taste, and from the start 
produces good appetite, rttetotoas sle?P; 
steadv nerves, and does not interfere with 
business duties. FullI particular.i In^ plain 
envelope. Address Mr. J. C. Dixon. 81 
Willcocks-Btreet, Toronto, Ont. 1

COUPONS ATTACHED. return
— vested. They are issued 
three, four or five years, and 

which the■tetris
if wholc »'^,
witboat ;
used tid**

fü
■b fer

%in sums of $100 and upwards for terms of one, two, 
interest at the rate of four per teat, per tinum accrue*; irom the date on 
money is received by the Company, and is payable half-yearly.
Toront?iæ8Toronto, ™E ^NAPAfPERMAN^AND WESTERN^

l2

Harold Mackeneie Remembered.
Parkhili. Oiit.. Jan. 26.-Mr. Harold Mac

kenzie. son of Judge Mackenule, aarai». 
and a former* employe of the Canadian 
Rank of Commerce here, who has just re
turned from South Africa, was presented 
x\1tb an addrefw and a parse otf gold by his 
friends at Parkhili \

I/i s
.

V!
i

FACTORY
FOR SALE 
or TO LET

FOUR STOREYS, MODERN, 
CENTRAL, ELEVATOR ETC.

W. M. COCKBURN,
18 Toronto Street.

135Phone 204
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THE
MMRT

The meeting# of this society are held on 
the second and fourth Friday of each 
month during the fall and winter, and are 
open to all yomig people Who can And time 
to attepd.

THE DINEEN COMPANY.To the Trade
blacTblEses

.Big Fur-Lined 
Gape Sale.

m
Jan. 28th.

K Nice Tweed Suits for $4.^5 
Heavy Warm Reefers, $3.49

TW

t ye Public
s^/illUI56lllCntS 11

Vast Machinery of British Govern

ment Runs Smoo'hly Under 
King Edward VII.

I

NEXTIt has become necessary for us 
to again reduce our very large 
stock of Fur-lined Capes. So 
during this week the following 
capes will be offered for sale ;

Now in stock—
The latest styles—
Black Silk,
Black Mercerised, 
Black Sateens, 
low, medium and high- 
grade goods.
Filling letter orders

ASirLOSS is chiefLy international. A RE N’T these prices expre sive of rich value ?
of Men’s Clothing, at th most moderate of price ir, a 

specialty with us. and these items are commended to you 
of the features of our present Stock-taking Sale—a featu 9

"At the White Howe Tavern.”
The Grand Opera House Is to have ;‘At 

the White Horse Tavern” next Thursday 
night. This to considered by Daniel and 
Charles Frohman to be one of tbcxlr most 
successful comedies, and the company 
which they have selected for Its presenta
tion is said to be one of their best and 
most evenly balanced. This is essential, 
as every one of the characters—and there 
are nearly 30 speaking parts in the cast— 
require special ntness on the part of each 
player. In order to ensure a faithful por
trayal. Sydney Rosenfeld, who made the 
adaption for the F ['Oilmans, tins been com
plimented bv numerous critic# for Ills ski.i 
in this Instance, and tne comedy has been 
seen In nearly all the large cities, scoring 
an unbroken series of successes. The story, 
In brief, concerns the White Horse inn, oil 
the shore of a lake at the foot of the lyto- 
lean Alps, where touilsts. peasants and 
mountain guides meet on equal terms, 
hostess, her head waiter and several of 
guests are mixed up In a laughable rnsjc of 
love complications, and It Is In the setting 
right of these that the story has chiefly to 
do. Quaint costumes idylUc scenery and 
stage effects of a realistic type are said to 
lend an exquisite atmosphere to the action 
of the pay. Frederic Bond, Louis Albion, 
Fred Summcrfleld. George friend. < Carles 
Henford, Carolyn Clawson, Charlotte Crane 
Delia Clarke, Mrs. J. Klberts, Alma Ayer# 

Toronto Junction, Jan. 27.—Memorial set- and David Elmer arc some of the promi
nent people In the cast of nearly SO.

it

Such IsDomestic Affair# Will Soo* Settle 

■Her Influence tor 

Pence 1» Gone.

Six Capes, Hampster lining, plain 
black cloth, Opossum trimming, 30 
inches in length, $12.00 each.

Two Capes, Kaluga lining, fancy 
black cloth, Wallaby trimming, 
$16.00 each.

Two Capes, Kaluga lining, pi 
black cloth, Opossum trimming, 18.00 
each.

Three Capes, Kaluga lining, Opossum 
trimming, fancy black cloth, $16.00

Three Capes, Hampster lining, Jap Fox trimming, fancy black cloth, 
$18.00 each. ^Five Capes, Squirrel lining, black Thibet trimming, fancy b ae 
cloth, $22.60 each.

Themwelvei Guione
that’s very much in your favor:

Men’s Canadian and English Tweed Suits, single 
breasted feacque style, in bronze and dark brows 
checks, lined with good Italian cloth, 
well trimmed and finished, sizes 36-44 
special Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday

Men’s Nap and Frieze Cloth Reefers, navy bine, 
and brown shades, velvet and high store

New York, Jan. .27.—The Sun prints the* 
following special from Loudon : The vast 
machinery of 
ment runs as smoothly 
it did one short week 
in the meantime the head of the State baa 

passed away and another has taken her 
scut and power. This supreme function to 
even more simple under a monarchical con
stitution than In a republic. The change 
of a sovereign does not disturb business in 
a single one of the great departments of 
State. The administration of public af
fairs thruout the Empire will continue for 
the present precisely as thé Victoria were 
still Queen of Great Britain and Empress 
of India.

But far graver questions arise from the 
loss to the world of the greatest human 
potentiality among men. It still remained

London, Jan. 
Bounced _ late th! 
ward had ordere 
as a day of g< 
banks will be cl<

’MM,
the Brutish Govern-

to-day as 
ago, altho-

lain 4.45A SPECIALTY. I1.

i ed.

John Macdonald & Co. The arrangea» 
been only port!

everything time, 
Ject to the ipprl 
come to Umfloi 
whet he# -been , 
decision.

All Drnperl 
By order of thi 

direct# that oil j 
sen# obeli be oi 

The procession 
at Windsor, to j 
domed, and the 
chapel entll tn. 
will pwbebly to

grey
collars, checked tweed and- Italian cloth 
linings, sizès 34-39 only, Special Stock
taking Sale price Tuesday..........................

TheWellington nnd Front Sts. But, 

TORONTO.
tile

t I

Boys’ Suits and Reefers
that will cost you very little.

Boys’ NaW Blue Nap Reefers, high storm collar, 
good hek^y checked tweed linings, well 
finished and perfect fitting, sizes 22-28, O It 
special Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday £,

Boys’ Navy Blue English Serge Sailor Blouse 
Suits, large collar, trimmed with old gold and 
black soutach braid, pants lined through
out, sizes 23-27, special Stock-taking 
Sale price Tuesday

lTHE H. 8 D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED,YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets- 1Touching Reference* to Her Ma

jesty’» Death in All the Subur
ban Churches.

KKXXKKKKKKXcKXXKXSÎXKKKXKKXX

A Dealer 
Near You Sells

■rices and touching references to the death
of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic- j The County Fair,
tori# were characteristic of all the places ; The stage settings of "The County Fair, 
of worohip in town to-day. At St. John's which W.lljie presented a^tho Toronto 

Episcopal Church the chancel, pulpit and )n' h|s famous creation of Abigail Prue, are 
oigan were draped In pdrale and black, and such as to stamp them 2.. 'ls' as
the rector, Bev. F. H. DuVernet. made fre-1 „ “pret, n?âtion"of nu .old New

quent reference to the busy life of the late j England room. " where the family usually 
Qi-een, taking for hi, text the words In St. ! congregate as real waij^o^furnl; 

John, chap. 12. v. 26: "If any man serve J|'"’n°frthP Jmntry. can make it. The at 
me, him wir my Father honor." The rerer- tPntlon to detail in this and other aecnes
end gentleman drew lessons from the llte ! J?ature^the'sceSe1*«“'ïtoîkBot ’.in firm 

of Christ and the life of the late Queen to ] gIcels ’ anything of the kind ever seen on 
show that to be honored signified service, ■ the stage! There >» not a Mngle portmn 
and that In death wealth and position i ^o^the play and Neil Burgee® him-

counted as nothing. The truly great and wl£ thV press and 'publie have everywhere 
the truly noble were those who became as and s'o en-

servants and ministered to the welfare of j florsed by all who have witnessed It, as 
others. At Ànnette-street Church Rev. Dr. positively more perfect and 
Parker preached a sermon on very similar ^‘ertkm^wltlf nwlern^'stnge ^présenta- 

We are one to ! tlona. As Saturday has been set aside ns
for rmtlonnl

8£tiue while Victoria lived that personal to
rn ecces, personal trlendshiLpe, personal con- 
htlence, personal loyalty and personal re
verence largely controlled the European 
family of nations, which, after all, is a 
very human family. It was as an obje.-t 
of personal devotion to other sovereigns 
and other peoples that Victoria was queen 
of queens and the greatest woman in his 
tory.

.r-v 1

gn Mx •< th« 
Emperor Willi, 

Von Wedel, Mi: 
of HU Majesty11 
the Kaiser. the 
German# In off! 
neral will tide J 

The go» cerr^ 

and Windsor aiu 
the color of kbj 

tires.

8« aCORBY’S illgPower for Peace.
Little by little, perhaps, the world will 

learn how freely she used her measureless 
unofficial power, and how more than once 
she saved not only England but Europe 
from a general war. Britain was engaged 
in many so-called wars during her reign, 
yet Victoria always stood for peace. She 
not only averted wars in which her own 
country was in danger of being Involved, 
but she more than once prevented the 
drawing of swords in quarrels between na
tions when England >was not directly con
cerned. Her influence as an active tnd 
passive peacemaker was marvelous, far be
yond the world’s knowledge and almost be
yond belief. It Is no reflection upon the 
amiable motives and qualities of her son to 
say that he cannot hope to wield the 
same wonderful power outside of Ms own 
dominions.

Men’s Black Neckwear.Old g£ XV

M l A LL the latest and most fashionable styles in black sii>< 
an(j satjn| at prices considerably less than you'll pay8 Whiskies An Ordt

King Edward 
eetler. the t 
and White, to- Sfe MCone's V

Æ>8
•mtiuxo i eorni» .

«•CORBY.Dlsf*1^

Mi

II elsewhere. For instance:
75c Black Neckwear for 50c.

Men’s Fine Silk or Satin Neckwear, in all the latest styles, 
viz., flowing-ends, graduated Derbys, puffs, strings and
bows, regular value 75c, Tuesday.................................. • • • • •

$1 Black Silk Mufflers, 75c.
Fine Quality Black Silk Mufflers, imported, large 

size, regular good value 1.00, Tuesday........... .......................

if If you can’t find him 
let us know

him.
The 1er

The King an< 
will attend the

Hr.ee, deprecating Idleness. We are one in : Hons, As Saturday - 
God's tight, raid the reverend doctor; each Is .a^ day ^^TàtineeTbïf’ Opening 

. - - — performance will be given as usual. A ape-
clal matinee will be given on Wednesday 
afternoon

.5081called to his particular sphere, kings are 
our servants, and duty to encumbent upon 
all. At Victoria Presbyterian Church Rev. 
J. W. Rae spoke upon the life of Queen 
Victoria at the morning service and In the

George’sMichie * Co., J. C. Moor, F. Giles, 
E. Field, T. H. George, G. W. Cor
ley. D. Fitzgerald, G. W. Forbes, 
P. Roach, W. Shields^ C. J. Kidd,. 
D. Kirkpatrick t Co., G.'J. Foy, 
Adams & Bums, and R. H. Howard 
A Co.

___________  with the regular matinees on
Tuesday and Thursday.

Men sKaiser Worshipped Queen.
I do not wish to be personal, but It to no 

secret that the German Emperor’s affec
tion and esteem for his grandmother 
amounted almost to worship. She was the 
only human being to whom he bowed the 
knee. William is the greatest sovereign 
to-day on any throne. He will be great 
even in the historical 
the word. But his erratic genius 
In youth led him into Indiscré
tions which he probably would willingly 
admit to-day. It was then that Queen Vic1 
tcria stood as his friend and patiently 
calmed or rebuked his headstrong wtH, even 
when he turned against her own count.y.

I had not seen the Kaiser for nearly ten 
years until this week at Cowes, and I was 
amazed at the change In him. One in
stinctively recognizes true greatness, and 
it is to his face to-day. It was not there 
a decade ago, or perhaps It was veiled by 
a suggestion of arrogance and pride. He 
was with the King when I saw him. I 
can only say that ht Is impossible to be
lieve that this stern, strong, every-lnch-an- 
Bmperor will be in any sense under the 
influence, much les» the control, even of 
the tactful and popular monarch who now 
alts on the British throne. The relations 
of Emperor William and King Edward VII 
are of the best, but there to eioeer pens mal 
intimacy between the Kaiser and the Duke 
of York than there to between the King 
and his Imperial nephew,

/ At the Princess.
evening his remarks embraced the duties The ,Valentine Com^ny win offer one of 
of ttie people towards the throne and the the principal novelt]es of thc s™son a,t tne 
need for true patriotism. The people, he Princess UUsweek In the 
said, make the sovereign and It was possible In Toronto of A Hal™1 tll0t
for the reign of King Edward VII. to be a romantic drama by Howard nan v 
more glorious than that of the late Queen, won eroellem endimsement froni^
There bed been times In the history of Eng- York 'ttticswhenlt ^,h Frànve In
land when there had been struggles for ed there. The atorj h , fumlatied
freedom of speech and against feudalism, £h«f year 1815. a " drilling dramas,
and there was yet another great struggle, inspiration tor numerous t bTlp
which he hoped would be accomplished and Mr. Halt to mud to “ relatefl
without war, and that was the struggle llcntly In theJ“^n?2m tlT cromidwork of 
for fraternity. In which the brotherhood | the incidenta that forui t (K .n|V h;lve 
between the nations of the world would be his play- m ^ thnn the .rr’lluarv ex-
restored. The Czar of Russia had recently, gone to much mon than tte otuu>«tj the 
made an effort towards universal peace; | pense In equipping the P . . of the
but, whilst sincere In his desire, he did not cast will include aU of the favorites oi ^
represent the pulse of Ms people, with the popular °^n_zr-ature will be sou- 
result that his efforts were abortive. In forma nee the «pedal feature win 
most of the churches the musical portion of venlrs of Miss Mary TaylOT, one -*
the services was of a solemn and appro- most popular ladles In the company 

priâte nature.
A Weston car on the Suburban Railway 

ran into a 'load of sand near the Keele- 
etreet subway yeetentoy afternoon and 
broke the front axle off the wagon. Jack- 
son Henderson, the teamster, was pitched 
from his seat under the horses’ heels. The 
wagon was owned by William Mullen.

Henry Reynolds of Vine avenue reports 
havting had stolen a black and tan hound 
pup.

Pretori
Carolina anMi u1 ■

Warm Wool Underwear.
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, woven seams, 

elbows and knees, double-breasted, rib skirt, cuffs and 
ankles, fine trimmings, pearl buttons, full fashioned, soft 
finish,’sizes 34 to 42, Tuesday, per garment

Men’s Fine Natural Wool flirts and Drawers,
breasted, rib skirt, cuffs land ankles, fine trimmings, un
shrinkable, sizes 34 to 42, Tuesday 1.40 per garment, or, 
per suit..................................... *.............................................. * ”

1.-6
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Coal Oil Values
Canadian Water White.................... 18c Gallon
American Water White
Golden Light............ .............................22c

Golden Light is absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear 
steady light, no smoky chimpeys and an entire absence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for'Golden Light. Full measure, prompt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Postal card, or Phone.2427.

“Penman’s,” double-
1

m20c
i

Fur Coats and Carriage Robes 
Marked Pown for Tuesday.

At Shea’s To-Day.
J* ‘X«roVMali ^ghhcaLrUmUds,tcaî

acta It Is the Three Du“™<1TiXrine 
which has no equal on the viuaerme 
stage. One of the Dnmontls ls declareü 
to lie the greatest violinist In the eoan- 
\ry to-day. The tlumonds sty e them
selves “Parisian Street Singers. One 
plays a mandolin, another a guitar and 
the third the violin. It la the Tl°11nlst 
who makes tbc big hit. ^D<'n S?

Mrs. Edward Sheppard died on Friday will be^ Ma.v ,Wentworth; yLvon?vok!ng ! enough, the same Is true of the Duke off
last at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. PO”ÇC ^ Cullen the P favorite : York end the Czar, whom he so closely re-
R. Wilson, Balhurst-etreet. Toronto. De- sketch H'W,Y, htv'e a lot of local semble*.
ceased, with her husband, resided for more *Mnauz and Ma- Kin* la Popular,
than half a century on a firm orth of P (. tram 1D,i the brakemau, have There Is no doubt that the King la the 
Richmond Hill, and the Thompson bukllne ’ , a<.n>uat.k and comedy skit: Harry most popular man In Great Britain: yet a
vs-s originally started by thé late Mr. Shep- Howard's comedy -on es, dogs and mon- patriotic Englishman betide me when the 
p.ird. The following family survive her: al.e a feature In themselves: Rlalta. King and Kaiser pnsti><l said under hie
Mrs. R. Wilson, Mrs. George Savage. Sirs. -. plastique s A transformation breath: “Oh. that we might have ten vears
.1. Savage and Mr. Charles Sheppard, To- ‘"^er. Moreladd and Minnie of the Kaiser's rule tn England." Ou the
r"ntoi Mrs H- E- Proc‘°r ^ur<>rii' XY|1!mm “ qT,ompson. In a new singlug and other hand, the King perhaps appeals nuire
and Thomas, Richmond Hill. The funeral . 5 , aet. the gymnast, and to the good will of the French people than
Win be held to-day to the Presbyterian MnudeeMcIn’tyre make up a strong bill even tip (fete Queen, and France Is un-
hurlal ground, Richmond Hill. _________ . qneath nahly the danger point In the Europe-

Major Davtlle and Councillors Lennox, ; sembrief Concert. « an sltùatton. The French people hive eeen
Knowles, Winters and Taylor have all been , concert will more of Edward VII. than ol any other th t work wm not be finished for some
down with la grippe, which neeestitated the The plan for the Semlirlcb eonegrt nm ,nd they speak him as liqn * “k8 vet.
postponement of the council meeting, called open at Mas''i'N’.n The eon- garçon, which is the most genuine French , [t ls aald that Senator Kilts of St. John,
las' week An attempt will be made to ^Tuesday morulng at 9 » f »tk. ^lhe^rou f()r guod ,eMowshdp. Edward will move the address in the Sen-
hold a meeting to-nlghti cert "i1! ■if, th„ m„t -mnres-lve Vil.'alntiuence will assuredly be oil the side ate In reply to the speech from the

A hoot and shoe factory now located at F<*: 5fhc cji'en’ musleiT se^m he- of pence, bin he can hope to dominate no throne, and that Him. Lyman Melville
Maikham village seems anxious to find an- event of the cunen music.^ . » , <)WU. Jones of Toronto will second- It.
other site for Its business and enquiries as cause »? *^ategs‘ 'Kl "vT”bp« tie It Is too early to attempt any deep analy
te what inducements the town can hold out a milv equipped orchestra. ,|s of the effects of Queen Victoria s death
have been made. company an tjiffior Bevlgnant. to the would at large and wltliln her own

Wor. Bro D. A.'Bade Iffe assisted by onde, tbe 4-Wt.lon < - ih*vnl lnlpre*dve Empire, but the foregoing reflections may Two applications for transfers will he
Wor. Bro. Capt. Nlohol. installed the fol- The music wui^i ^ ac( ,ipa,19ti - glv‘ some blnt ,IS to lta oear.ug on Great considered by the T*onto Board of LI-
lowing officers of Sharon Lodge. A.F. & A. here'there ar(, several numbers of a beau- Britain's intemntional relationships. As ceo6e Commissioners op Monday. Patrick
M. : W.M., Bro. R. W. Tonsflalp; 8.W., Bro. ,f , ^ devotional character. In times for domestic affaira, 1 am Inclined to think o Connor vran-t» to; transfer a htoense at
T. W. Wallis; J.W., Bro. C. W. Davidson. t]Jp present, when all the social events that the King's accession will strengthen 2^ Yongé-street, to J. H. King, and James
Chaplain, Bro. J. Hopkins; Treasurer. intermitted, public minds seek relief instead of weaken the Government. Mackerrow, who keeps the hotel at the
Bro. G. H. Wright; SecretaiT. W Bro. B. ( eleva<lng mus|c. Reform the Army. northeast corner of Queen end Esther-
F. Pearson; 8.D., Bro. M. o. Relier, ------------- rawnrd VII Ls above adl things a man off straets, wants to sell out to James Glb-
Bro. P. Mtnrra.v; D. .of C. Wor Br , Metropolitan Concert Postponed. ‘ ^ kU0Wg better than an aged son.
Lundy; J,-8-' r The rcdtal by pupils and teachers an- oueell £ould know the nature of the radios' Pending the granting of a transfer, the
Bro. w. N. row.-rson. tXL, Bro. R. gg , fh>; MMvo|K)lltan School of dlfticult reforms, chiefly In the army, Clarendon Hotel,. West King-street, has
TL1”. Biv. O. Cuthhertson pastor Mutie. to be given *t -the Masonic Hall to- : „yvh tlle safety of the Empire requires, changed bands. Mr. Owen Leonard, the

Bev. George v\. Dewey, a 1 xfPthfwli<t morrow (Tuesdflv) evening, has been post- H wM11 be a tactful conscientious and con- proprietor, died some time ago, and nowhere, will Rivera lecture at the Methttihrt following Monday. Feb. 4. “n.'at»emonarci, ' 1 believe he will be the hotel has been purchased by Cullen &
Church on ThMsday evening next. Subject, ^'^nvhations as have already been Issued “^toing more. He Ls a man who ha : ; Dimgan of the Crystal Cafe, Hamilton.

■\I^°ASeL^e Is tidH confined to his home for the former date win be available for the *art(lkt.u*to satiety of life's pleasures. Trfre : Ppter Cullen Is to take charge of the ho-

Hv iiinpw latter. _____ 1* no doubt about the smceirty or üih pur- tei.
therlTo’w^hTm M Swallowed Carbolic A‘;*d' h ^a“y “ot'V^ess the ge.ous of statecraft London., vacant Reglstrarslilp.

"» ,Wlh day& ?„'rCTk ChiMmt!Kin a crUl<4? condition. ehoos?^ a^m^.lsh the herculean task I th» «taf Mr. Hubert R D gnan, barrister.

North Toronto. | as the result w'^tho Ihtlri '"anie m the“worldU^wtil fwr and”re firm of Love & Dignan. Is to secure ’the

M^«nnw- îrSS^ÆwSiterday la empathy, with the national but^t to^th^ught^hin she pro^r^ the ^ gut are L numerous tU a'l men =»=- W. C. L. Gill.

"t meeting of the active and retired min- [ kitchen, while b^ toother^ wan ht^mdher, that none Œn ^‘«y/hem | Twe„,ie,h Centary Number.
Inters of the town was held on Saturday th ,J „ semi-conscious condi-, gijàntlc one. It is, perhaps, voo j * Th, Forester, the organ of the Inde-
eveniing last at the residence of Rev. J. C. the child \ as in found on the "1,eV1 » • t thiU the newly installed pendent Order of Foresters, has Issued Its
Tibb BgUnton, to arrange for a public tion. and <ne o°i . ^ ^ 8padlnil, ! much to expect u i ^ strugBie not }wentleth century number. The size Is
memorial service, Mayor Davis "too being floor beside her^ I-c tb(. ^ "g willjt de ^ eatonrlj[K hu, against n„w changed from 32 to 48 pages. Issued
present. A program combining all the sec avenue t f t thP hospital.. The only . 0( Ureat Britain. We shall every month. The color of the cover Is
vices of the ministers was arranged and . cli d woei rem administered, end v .^ m fon iong whether he is willing to als0 changed from pink to blue, and makes
„,vi esatitrdny afrernoon at 2^ o'ch"k tZ 'hlid partly regained its senses. ^Tthm high prSof ot patriotism and devo-j, very Interesting volume.

'‘T'empiète arrangements have imw been M |f l’lll—Dyspepsl* Is a toe with dvU'
made for the Conservative concert at the | A ronstantly grappling, but
hall "n Friday evening. Feb. 8. Mr. J. W. which “|D Jlinate Subdued, and to all About Milk Inspection,
si John will he chairman on the occasion cannot e. „ished in one. it makes Th„ n,,c,.salty for the constant insiiec-
aml the program provided should make a appear» 1^,^ Jb annthpr direction. In tlou c>f tlie milk supply .and for vigilant
record audience. many the digestive apparatus is ,as dell- „,pervition of daines and dairy farms

ëète as the mechanism of a watch or sclen haÇ of latc years, been forced on the 
Sflc instrument. In which even t breath I Jite’nti„n of all who desire to pro ong 
nf air will make a variation. With such human life and lessen tiu- terrible evils of
net-sons disorders of the stomach ensue,eaus-1 tubemllo818 ami other diseases now
Ing much suffering. To these Parmeiee;s i km>wu to be so easily conveyed to the 
Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild human aystem through impure milk. How- 
and sure. ed ever exact and careful the health officers

be in the discharge of their duties 
fact that they can only visit

HAMILTON
Lost In a N< 

October »RHSSUL’S in the Market. - • 159 King Street East. wise to miss such famous dollar saving offers Î 
n get from these fine Fup6 
Lion and make the most ol

I A RE you
oattoif 1*6 11^ Think over the good you ca

King st. woati j I consider the amount of the rçducti
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina-avenue, Toronto, I « „_Q1 nffprs.

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of | SUCtl llDerai oners.
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. . j i o nniv Men’s Fur Coats, made from prime furred^S2îtiKe(ttSS7jîSS585»fc I 1 ie», skin^ ^ They include . Chto.

cess), Gleet ana Stricture of Lonff-Stauding, treated by Gal-j I dog coats, 5 AustraJian wallaby, e wombat
yanism.theonly method withoutpain.and all bad aftereffects. || an(j j Corsican. These coats are not called

Diseases of Women-Painful, profuse or suppressed ; I , but genuine in every particular,
menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhoe» nnd all displacements i | over seova, e .
of the womb. Office Hours—9 a. in. to 8 p.m. Sundays ! | regular prices from JU.UU to

135 i| 25.00, Stock-taking Sale price
to clear Tuesday, at...........
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Battle River, J 

unraddled near 
tied bio horse j 
to Us saddle j 
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got th# rope url 
was unable to gj 
Its master. Ill 

ton, Oakc and

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,(lorkMWiTAurora.
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PERHAPSIf you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money 

be paid in full

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

only Extra Choice Grey Goat Robes, made 
from heavy and dark furred skins, 
large size, regular price 7.50, A 
Tuesday, while they last............ i™i

6
Woman Stai 

In EdlnbiW
Î Glasgow, Jan 

medical officer 
Murray Hell, fl 
upon death Je 
man, was the 
who brought M

: f iîifii':Nice Warm 35c Caps for 19c.
9 dozen only Men’s Heavy Tweed Aid Navy Blue 

Cloth Chps, made 6-4 American crown, with 
deep sliding ban Is, to cover the V 

worth 35c, Stock-taking

;Two Application». v,’

up sapie 
apply for it

1can
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower.

ed as a man,ears,
Sale price Tuesday found to be a 

An employe I 
Ing the stalem 
eay#: "A won: 
of John Camp 
married a sir 
ecmplatned to 
posed husband 
gistrate locked 
of trifling will 

“Cspipbell « 
of smaVpox, «a 
Bhe waa releaij 

gave a« a reas 
was left an o| 
the clothing ol 

wee easier w 
t|me she woe 
United BtatraJ
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We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Striking Tuesday Values in 
Boots and Rubbers.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West f^HA/NCES to please a great many economically inclined j 
V-V shoppers. On sale Tuesday morning at these lowered |Telephone 8886.

prices: Ladies' $2 to $4 Boots, Tuesday $1.50-
Fine Vici Kid and Dongola Kid Button and Lace I

116 B^ots, flexible and turn soles, sizes 2£ to-Z^regular values « wfl 
2.00 to 4.00, Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale'priced ................. I.WW

Babies’ 75c Boots, Tuesday
90 pairs Babies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, si:

sizes 3 to 6 with spring heels, regular pOct 
Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale price.............I------

Men's $1.50 Boots, Tuesday!
Men’s Good Casco Calf and Dongola Kid Lace

riveted soles, neat shape and very serviceable, sizes 
good value at 1.50, Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale pri»

Boys’ 50c Rubbers at 25c.
Boys’ and Youths’ Good Serviceable Plain Rubbers, 

13 and 6 only, made to sell at 50c, Tuesday, Stock 
_ Sale price........ ................... ..........................

lO.
lout heels and A MIGHT1 wil

DELICIOUS. 75c Values,
. .35 Similarity

venlent
Chicago, J» I 

night etty edl 
w ho Is well-k 
rassed by ha-] 
of a 
who Was arrj
mlsapproprletl 
port of that J 
a long series I 
film thl# »lml 

of The Tribal 
the other Mr] 

any more. I

1the

.25.
ts, McKay and
K to 10, s AThe Torture of 

ECZEMA 
Prevented Sleep.

A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
R. F. DALE. emi

135 eto your door.
Bracondnle.

The Scotch concert given by the Wvch- 
wcod Literary Society last Friday was much 
enjoyed by those present. The president,
Mr John Wanless. presided, nnd the fnl- 
Initlng local talent took part In the pro
ceedings: Miss Dinwnody, Mr. Marshall, ____ _____________________ , ma>.
Miss Maude Dinwoody. Mr. Coakwell, Mise Xelllr Alexander of Beverlcy-street,: (lle very
SpiHet Miss Cnnninghuni. Miss Marshall. ,|nte of New York), leaves this ,t daJrles once In every two, three ur
Miss Peebles. Mr. J. McMillan, Miss 1-or ,pk f( sherbrooke. Quebec, to take a * (our ,1K>1Lths. and dairy farms ai still 
rester, Mias Lindsay, and Miss Robertson. Dosltion ln the hospital of that city. rarer intervals, makes It in many cases

u good deal of a farce for. ln the long 
periods which necessarily elapse Pel w en 
visits, the sale ol eouiaiuMtateu milk may 
have done Its deadly work, and conveyed 
disease to several families. The propos
als for better Inspection of city duir.es 
and dairy farms have not always beeu ad
opted, and it will probably be a long 
time before this city has as complete a 
system of Inspection as Is in force In many 
other cities. Even with Inspection, It 
must be remembered that milk will not 
be always clean and pure, and In fact 
cannot possibly be as perfect as Is milk 
scientifically treated. Milk treated as Is 
that to be supplied by the City Dairy Co. j 
Is as superior to milk which has not been 
cleansed, as creamery butter Is to the 
ordinary dairy , butter, a ml once people 
begin to use pure, clean milk, they will 
refuse to take any other kind. In the 
fight which scientists and philanthropists 

now waging against consumption, the 
they can possibly receive

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE __sizes 11, 12,/
taking .25| Has Removed from Sherboeme St. to 

| GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
I FIT# acres of beautiful wooded park,
; secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 

of Winnipeg In Canada; 21 years' experi
ence : 300,000 permanent cares. For par
ticulars, address above., 1367

Mr. Paul Lariviere, Meadewville 
Station, Pic ton Go., N.S., writes 
as follows: “I shall always praise 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the Tiest 
remedy for skin diseases. I had 
been suffering from Salt Rheum 
or Eczema for the past five years 
and could not get any rest from 
the terrible burning and itching, 
which was worse at night and pre
vented me sleeping.

“Hearing of B.B.B. I thought 
I would try it, and after using one 
bottle I was so much relieved that 
I Continued using it, taking six 
bottles in all, and am now com
pletely cured.”

Of Interest to All Practical 
Housekeepers

Lecture on 
Prof Clark,

T# Prevent
In the less 

put up with | 
need a fur oil 

Lamb, Otter 
gauntlet# of 
and eervtçea 
Yonge) stock! 
money-saving] 
count# run frl

There aren't 
all so warn»

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

T7ERY pretty Comforters, Tuesday for 1.69.
V many Qf them at this pric^-and they 

and nicelv made they 11 be in big liemand.
48 only Heavl Top Comforters, covered win» 

fast colored English chintz, in Paisley pat 
plain red ptercaline lining, size ‘ 
white cotton batting filling. Stock- I tiU
taking Sale price Tuesday.................... "
Sheeting, Cotton and Flannelette

rfch consider*

1 j SOCIETY PEOPLE. are
U ’<

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season's juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

if*.

^5— 

rv S--’
A society woman—and a man for 

that matter—do a great many 
things Imprudent for their health.
Take th#> matter of dress, for In
stance, or rather the lack of dress, 
right over the most vital organ of 
the body -the lungs. A little cold 
results.
tubes become congested aud Inflam
ed, and then the bad 111 of consump
tion can start tight away. Pneu
monia or consumption results and 
that is another story If you don’t 
take Powley's Liquified Ozone.

If society people would only take 
s good hot doee of Powley's Liqui
fied Ozone before retiring they 
would have no cold. If they have 
pneumonia or consumption, they 
should take this preparation, be
cause its antiseptic properties will 
almost invariably cure those dls- 

Then the condensed oxygen 
builds up ,the system. Can you 
afford to be without Powley’s Liquified Ozone?

fl.no and 50c a bottle, at all droggists. Write the Ozone Co. of To 
■onto, Limited, 48 Colbome street, Toronto.

f X 15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.) Pember's 

sleeping ac<»
*The t liront and bronchial

to be sold at bargain prices well 
ing.

It is a blessing that there is 
such a reliable remedy as B.B.B. 
for those tortured day and night 

with terrible skin diseases and who 
can get no relief from their misery.

Apply it externally and it takes 
out the fire and itch and aids in 
the healing process.

Take it internally and it puri
fies the blood of all those poisons 
which are the source of skin erup
tions.

woJ. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
greatest aid 
will be that of an abundant supply of 
pure, clean milk, at prices within reach 
of everyone. The City Dairy Co. will 
do Its best to provide th's supply for 
Toronto, and will ^eli -Its milk at 16 quart 
tickets for a dollar. In spite of any com
bine or milk trust which may be formed! 
for the purpose of raising prices, as was 
attempted quite recently ln this city.

28c Sheeting for 21c.
72-inch Bleached Twill Sheeting,. Hocbelag» 

manufacture, heavy, firm cloth, warrs 
pure finish, our regular price28c per y| 
yard, Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday •"

\2i4c Cotton for 8HC.
36-inch Full Blenched Heavy Weight Cotton, 

soft and pure in finish, easily sewn, regain 
price 10c, 11c and 12Jc per yard,
Stock taking Sale price Tuesday..............*

iOc Flannelette for 714c.
2000 yards Heavy Canadian Flannelette, 34 and 35 inches wide, smooth, r®| 

ish, warranted perfectly pure, in neat fancy stripes of fawn, grey, 1 
blue and pink, regular price 10c per yard, Stock-taking Sale jiricf. • »

•V, are Cl 
-Of this yello 
mg flower»,
decoration.
Yonge-street.

Manufacturing Chemist,

151, 153, 155 Sherbourne St.
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t Pember’s1wïKr I Brass K
1 Amsterdam 

*6 divine m 
yesterday, 
the etatemen 

sick are 
satisfactory.

TO CURB ' 
Laxative lim

OF ALL 
KINDSSenator Jones to Move.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Hon. R. R. Dobell left 
England earlier than was expected.

<£111 arrive in New York tW afternoon 
or Sunday morning, and will reach Ot
tawa on Monday.

Census Commissioner Blue, who is at 
present occupying Mr. Dobell’s office, to 
the Langevto Block, will have to vacate 
It when the Minister comes. Quarters 
elsewhere will be provided toe the_ com
missioner. The Seybold Block on Spark# 
and O’Connor streets to being fitted np for 
the census staff, but the of the
building requires to be remodelled, and

He ------FOR------

Grates, Walls and Floors
RICE LEWIS & SON,

B.B.B. Cures Eczema 

and all Burning, 
Itching Skin Diseases.PowleyJr Liquified Ozone Monday»

Jan. 28th*
DSrwetei

H. H. FUDGES.
J. W. FLAVBLLB. 
A. E AMES.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

Limited.
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., 

Toronto.
THE

Boston Cl|ROBERTu
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